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L'ohimlms. Ohio, Oct. -I
hy Hip
AsRorlntPcl Prow). The Jllrliisnn
irhnn-pliaAVolveriiiPH totilplit slocul
fvpr thn Oliio suite lluck- -

1

1

.

.'

oypf--while flv sr'!irM inoinim
lins wvr
crowd ill middle
'known lo"'l;i'J mi tliis n I'iprnoiin.
t'liilCll Yost's t':im (ipfPMlrd Ohio
ot nil ptOKos ii ml won, V.I tn 0.
tlio dedication
TIip Kdiiie
of Ohio Slate's nfv stncllnm mol
Hip crowd, ini'luiling 1G.OUU t'al'M
Miphitnn Mipportors and their
s
piopp K'md, overflowed the
0
of the Riant horseshoe's
scats and sore.ld nut into
Meaehers aioiisr the sidelines and into every nook and corner of the bin rtructtire from vliirli
More
ji lev could he obtained.
than C", 000 persons saw the conthoutent. It was estimated, awl
sand or more
against the
to
gain
Bates in futile efforts
wi-.-- t

I
i

liiui-ki'-

ron-linp-

63,-00-

tun-Re-

today,
Michiff'in, by winning
nvenued three Hiiroescive defeats at
the hands of the Hiicjscycs. ISiU
the retribution came at a heavy
rest. Koby, star Wolverine
roRtilar
back, and Ynnderyoort.
tackle, probably will be out of the
teuot
the
cime for the remainder
Koby,
ton as a result of injuries.
it was announced, bad the
in his knee torn and
a broken arm. Captain
tlnebcl.oiso limped off the field
a
with
sprained ankle.
The unsuccessful fight of n. pond
learn against a better one tella the
etorv of the game.
Michipran'B scoriiiK consisted of
two touchdown.!", both made by the
elusive ICipke, who proved the offensive star of the Kime, and two
goals from the field.

M'CORMICK REJOINS
MATHILDE AND MAX ON
ISLAND
ST. PETER'S
tausanne, Switzerland, Oct. 21
(by the Associated Press). liar
old V. McCornilck of Chicago has
roioincd bis daughter, Jlathilde,
nl her fiance. Max Oser, the
Unit ridim; master, on fit. l'eter's
island, In Tnke Uienne.
Mr. McCormiek, tho natives understand, intends to purchase a
country estate in this part of SwitThe
zerland.
party will remain on the island until winter sets in and then they will
go to Italy.
The lnarriace will lake place as
soon as Mathllde attains the Swiss
legal afce.
Mathildo lias creased Frauleln
Pettier, daughter of the manager
of the island, as Mr companion,
often take
he and her fiance
excursions . to
Jiorsehack
Ions
.'neighboring towns and castk
VENDETTA IS WINNER
OF ENDURANCE TEST
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 21.
a bay thorouBhbrcd mare
owned by Captain J. Watson Webb
ot fShelburne. was adjudged today
the winer of the five days army endurance test which ended here last
liight. The horse was ridden by
Major Iiouis IJeard, rrmiiiander of
the armv remount post at lo,t
Koyal, Xa.
Lieutenant Governor Abram A.
Foote presented Major Ilenrl wuh
thfl United States mounted service
cap and the winner's' blue ribbon.
The? winner also will rec'.ve f 000
in cash.
Gladstone, a Morgan, owneil by
the United Slates Morenn Hcre
farm at Middlobury, mid ridden by
CharlPs Gordon, took second place
and waB awarded J 100.
Vfn-ilptt-

.

r.e

Continued from

Greatest Football Crowd
the Middle West Has Ever
Known Sees Yost's Team
Defeat Buckeye Squad.
1

October 22, 1922
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still we are not afraid, and we will
go on.
"A congressional
investigation
was demanded.
Why?
Because!
they could then, as they thought,
disorganize us and compel us to
produce the evidence prematurely
and thus dissipate the govern-- i
tnent's efforts to bring and try the
cases in a dignified way."
Summing up the record of the
department under his administration tho attorney general said
more than 400 cases are undergoing liquidation; that 150 dealings
with war time frauds were in the
bands of United States attorneys
throughout the country and that
thirteen fraud Indictments already
had been returned. In the past
had
year, he said, tho departmentcrimibegun 9,646 civil and 00,000
while
adjudicanal prosecutions,
tions and penalties collected since
he came into office totalled nearly
13,000,000.
No Enemy if I.abor.
Mr. Daugherty prefaced his discussion ot the rail strike with an
assurance that he was no enemy
of honestly organized labor,
"I am your sincere friend and
will not deceive you," be said, addressing the laborers directly, "but
you make a mistake when you set
up rules in conflict with the rules,
laws and constitution of our comFred W. B. Colemaa.
mon country.
"i'our principal trouble lies and
Fred W. B. Coleman, Minneapolis, your
greatest danger is in the radiPresiMinn., has been named by
calism and character of some of
dent Harding to represent the your most prominent leaders, Tour
United States in Latoia, Ksthonia security lies in tho constitution if
and Lithuania, republics recently the United States and in the laws
of the United States and in the
granted recognition by the U. S.
good opinion, by you deserved ot
all the American people. There is
no Quarrel between labor and the
government.
Kailroad Executives'.
"A few irreconcilable railroad
BEE
executives who insist upon calling
themselves 'hard boiled,' might
also, with considerable benefit to
1JY XORMAX l:. BIIOWX,
the country, be dispensed with.
The fault is not all on one side,
The HrooKlyn
May have a new second baseman but at a time when strife that was
Direct from Japan next spring, almost civil war raged in this
according to word from Brooklyn. country, the government, having
He won't bo a son of old Nippon, the right to do so, insisted upon
but a sort of "made in Japan" the railroads performing their
functions tn serve thp
necessary
product.
To be more explicit, the man will people. Those in conflict with the
railroads
interfered
with the perbe Bert Griffith.
formance ot this service, and It was
Here's how:
It is generally believed that Ivan to protect the rights of all the peoOlson has played his last season ple, strikers and employers', and
with the Dodgers, if not in the big every man. woman and child in
the country that the government
show. This means that Manager in
its rightful capacity, took a
Kobinson must find a new man to hand
"
play second. Kobbie believes that
The
general characterGriffith can fill the bill with a ized thoattorney call
as "a conmletp
strike
little seasoning.
of
renunciation
the
Griffith Joined the DodRers from
law,", and continued:
the New Orleans Southern associa"With one
tion club last spring. He went up constitutional bold challenge to
government
the
as an outfielder and was so used
strike leaders, to all
purplace in poses, renounced the apparent
going to Tom Griffi'.h
of
protection
right when a southpaw was pitch- governmental authority when thoy
Bert had mutinied aRainst a decision which
ing for the opposition.
had Infield experience, however, thev declared was construed to be
before Joining tne Dodgers and told unfavorable to their cause.
Boss Kobinson several times be
"The nation was in the grin of
would like to play in ibe infield. civil war. We had
reached n
u
to
chance
So when Griffith got
where
point
loyal, intelligent
American
the
with
to
go
Americans wondered if organized
Japan
league team of the two
government actually existed,"
clubs to the orient ax a second
Uiseniau he Jumped at the chance
and L'ncle Kobbie was" only tuu
glad to have him go.
.Now If lie delivers at the keystone sack while in the exhibition
games to be staged In Japan he'll
iiave the inside track on the second
basing job for the Dodgers when
he returns next February.
It may be that the Japs will see
a new major league second base
star in the making.

sexism.

he can keep the coming generation
from being educated and can get
such bad roads that nobody can go
to the polls to vote that some uayi
he'll have a chance ot being elect-- i
ed. He hasn't any this time and
November 7 he ia going to find it
out.

It means the bread
and butter for your children, the SALARIES IN 15
shoes on their feet and the clothes
N. M. COUNTIES
on their backs and it was done for
senator of
you by a republican
HAVE BEEN CUT
sixty days standing after it had
been leff undone by a democratic
ContiuucU (rum Tugc One.
senator ot four years of
seniority."
treasurer, :',2C0; deputy treasurer,
rnnkey Speaks
assessor, 12.200; deputy asMr. Illll was followed by former $1,000;
sheriff, $2,700; sher$1,000;
sessor,
Lieutenant Governor li. F. Pankey,
who, after being introduced as the iffs deputies, $1,500; clerk, $",200;
largest taxpayer in inthe state, said: deputy clerk, $1,000; clerk of dis"I am interested
taxation. I trict court, $1,000; probale Judge.
ought to be because I pay enough $600; school superintendent, $I.Sno,
$000;
Taos
taxes. But I am not interested in
Commissioners,
the kind of taxation that Jim treasurer and deputies, $1,200; asIlinklo talks about, I pay taxes sessor and deputies, $1,200; sheriff,
gladly for the building ot highways Jl.fiOO: deputy sheriff, $300; clerk,
cannot forget.

but I wouldn't pay them gladly for
the grading up of dirt roads. I am
willing to pay taxes for good
schoolH
and
transportation for
children but I am not willing to
cabins and four
taxes
for
log
pay
months terms. The difference between me end Jim Tlinkle is that
I want to go forward and he wants
to go backward. lie complains because we are spending more money
today than we spent four years agri.
I'd complain if we dldnt spend
more, provided we had something
to show for it. We have got something to show for it. Even the
democratic, counties through which
we have just come have something
to show for It. They have good
roads and good schools and Jim
Hinklo is the only man I have met
in the entire state who objects to
having them.
"And, ladies and gentlemen,"
concluded Mr. Pankey, "I want to
tell you something.
Jim Hinkl"
doern't really object to good roads
and good schnnjs; he Just says he
does because he wants to bo governor and he Inks that maybe if

$t,r.00: clerk of district court,
prc'vilo ludgc, $300; school
Union

$

100;

super-inu'idcn-
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$I,:I00,

Commissioners, $1,800;
$2,200; kleputy treasurer,
assessor,
$2,200; deputy as$1,000;
sessor, $1,000; sheriff, $2,7o0: sher
iff's depnl ies, $1,500; clerk, $2,200;
deputy clerk, $1,000; deputy clerk,
$000; clerk of district court,
probate judge, $600; school
superintendent, $l,S00.
Valencia Commissioners, $t,S0O;
treasurer, $2,200; deputy treasurer,
$1,000; assessor. $2,200; deputy assessor. $1,000; sheriff, $2,700: sher.
Iff's deputies, $1,500; clerk, $2,200;
deputy clerk. $1,000; clerk of district court, $1,000: probate judge.
$000; school superintendent,

treasurer,
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"BAYER" when you buy.

SAY

Insistl

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

Accept only "Raver"

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,
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New York has more illiterate
women than any other state in the
union.
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BANISH THE FIRST
GRAY HAIR
NOT dtapair when tlut firat gray hair
Keep your youthful appear-ic- e
appfare.
by tinting gray, fuded, atreaked or
bleached hair inttamly to its original color
ny shade of brown or black. "Browna-tone- ,"
the modem hair tint li guaranteed
absolutely harmlcsa to the hair, acalp or
tkin. Kaslly applied at home. Will not
rub or Wash off and cannot be detected.
Sold at all dealers JOc and It. 50. Trial
bottle aent direct for 10c. The Kenton

LafcrCr '

p,icknc which contains proper directions.

Handy "Pavpr" luixeg of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100
lplrUi Is Ihe trifle mark of Pa;or Mauufacture of MonoarKlcaciileaicr of

Re

C.

9a

Great FbRi

Bntte

N.MI.I MINISTER TO C. S.
The Hague. Oct. 21. Jonkheer

Dr. C. A. D. Van Dp Groeff, .Netherlands, minister to Tokio, has been
appointed Dutch minister to the
United States, it was learned here

it3xn
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all-st- ar
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FOR THE BIG SALE COMRGSQG?

Our Big 1c Sale

2

Some Real Values in Drug Store Mer-

BR0WNAT0NE

chandise
On

WOODWORK'S PHARMACY

50 Sections cf

Wind Shield
j

FAMOUS

GLOBE-WERNICK-

Glass-Lumb-

er

J. ('. IIMIRIIKIK l.VMHKH
Jlrot Street
t'nune

421 Sou In

O.

0i

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.

SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAH
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Pbone I0S7.W

'We are overstocked on fumed oak Sectional
made by the
people. No
at any
obtainable
bookcases
are
sectional
better
price. Here are the prices at which we will dispose of fifty sections:
ke

-

3 SECTIONS INCLUDING TOPS
AND BASES, SPECIAL
INCLUDING TOPS
AND BASES, SPECIAL.

4 SECTIONS

....

$17.50
$21.50

This is but one instance of the drastic price cutting
which is taking place in our store. Our object is
to cut our stock to a working minimum. This decision offers New Mexican people an opportunity to
save on what they need.

STRONG BROTHERS, FURNITURE
Strong Block.

222 West Central.

Second and Copper

L

U

UhS-- J

f CERTAINLY 1 SteSI

XCILENT

V:

BaRKage.

Messases-Package-

C. H. CARNES

t

197-19- 8.

E

SECTIONAL

Globe-Wernic-

Phones

MB

GLASS
CEMENT

E R

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

rate ttjJfc

HZ

Already we have inspected every ton of coal we
offer for sale and you may depend upon its quality.

Clean, Free From Dusk, and Full of Fire
Is Our Guarantee.

THE MERITS
OF

SEE THESE BASE BURNERS TOMORROW.

Now is the time to put in your coal for the winter.

J. KORBER & CO,

For Prompt Service Place Your Or'de
at Once

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across From City Hall.

423 North First Street

INVESTIGATE

MERITS OF THE ECONOMY BASE BURNER
(Radiation Heat)
In most base burners the fire travel is merely down the
back, into the base and then up the back again. In the
Economy the fire is drawn both sides into the base, forward to the front, then up the back, thereby getting a
larger amount of radiation from each side of the stove.
(Circulating Air)
Circulating hot air is the result of drawing cooler air
from the room through the circulating flues and discharging it, heated, into the rooms.

.

Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT

FOR

2C

Tuberculosis
Write for fre booklet and
Information.
'
J. D. VA DEVEXTER,
Special Representative.
PUone 5028-624 XV, Coal.

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.
mm
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SAYS PRO AMENDMENT
IS THE WRONG WAY TO
OBTAIN TEMPERANCE

D. AMD R. G. MAY
E

STOCK

mm RITE
Company Officials Considering Granting the Emergency Cattle Freight Rate
Cut of 35 Per Cent.
Pointing out that a reduced rate
on cattle ranee to ranwo shipment
would be especially beneficial 10
the livestock interests if granted by
the Denver and Rio llrando Western Railway company, clue to the
section of the state into which the
railway line extends, officials of
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' association have again
petitioned the railway to grant reductions similar to those granted
by other companies operating In

the state.

Officials of the Denver and Rio
Grande Western company have not
refused to grant the reduction in
freight rates which have been
asked of all roads in the state, but
have suggested that such a matter would not he ot particular interest to growers. The matter has
been more fully explained to the
railway officials and it has been
pointed out that connecting, ns its
line does, with the New Mexico
Central, It penetrates Into one of
the very dryest of the drouth-stricke- n
sections of tho state.
Stockmen stated their belief yesterday that when the matter ofIs
again brought to the attention
the railway officers, they will join
with other companies in extending this relief to the livestock interests. Other railway companies
operating In the state have granted
emergency reductions of 35 per
cent on shipment of livestock from
range to range.

SUCCESSOR IS NAMED
FOR G. H. WEBSTER ON
TICKET
REPUBLICAN

REDS
BED

Chicago, Oct. 21. The prohibition amendment Is the wrong way
to obtdin temperance, in the opinion of Dr. James S. Stone, who is
retiring efter 48 years in tho ministry, it was announced today, and
the present method of prohibition
must fail.
"It won't work out a', all." said
the veteran clergyman, now 70
years old. He came to. St. James
Episcopal church from Philadelphia In 1SD5. Eventually, he believes, the prohibition amendment
will become a dead letter because
ot lack of enforcement by tho authorities.
"Men who never wilfully disreevading
gard law before aro openlydeclared.
the prohibition law," he
and
laugli
off
"Thev get
together
have been
about how smart they
1 believe
the
In getting liquor.
prohibition law is unjust to those
and
wines
used
peoplo who have
beer with moderation and that it
with
puts them on the same plane
I believe tho return of
drunkards.
a
be
would
light wines and beer
good thing."

PORTLAND RAID
Sixty Are

Charges
Threatened
vasion

pt

Raton, N. M., Oct. 21. It is announced this afternoon that K. N. started.
Burch has accepted the appointment on the republican county leg- REPUBLICANS
NAME
islative ticket to fill the vacancy
of
made
TICKET IN VALENCIA
by the withdrawal
Geo. H. Webster, whose business
affairs were found to Interfere
Kpeclnl In The Journal
with his making the race.
I.os Uinas, N. M.. Oct. 21. The
Valencia county republican conven
tlon reconvened at 9 o'clock this
forenoon, after adjourning yesterday, and nominated the following
STOMACH 15
ticket: Representative, district No
1, llijlnio Chavez; district No.' 2.
Kamon C. Chavez: county clerk,
A. A. Gutierrez; sheriff, Joseph I,.
Tondre; assessor, Manuel Sedillo;
YOU
treasurer, Manuel Chavez; county
Saturnlno
Baca;
superintendent,
surveyor. Kenneth Marmon; commissioners, Narciseo Frances, Fred
D. Huning and Miguel K. Baca.
were
Most of the nominations
A
made by acclamation and the convention was harmonious. Eduardo
M, Otero was chairman.

IF

BOY IS
CHARGED WITH MURDER

:

San Francisco, Oct. 21. Robert
William Lynch, 17 years old, was
formally charged with murder tonight. Tho police say the boy had
confessed to killing Thomas J.
16, last night because
had "picked on" him.
Lynch Is said to have declared
that McCormick threw a knife at
him, whereupon he drew a revolver
in self defense and fired five times.
'

GE.

Mexico

MOXDRAGOX DlfeS
City, Oct. 21. Word has

Taste pleasant! Work wonders! Just been received here that Gen.
The moment you chew a few tab- Manuel Mondragon, secretary of
lets of Tape's Diapepsin all the War under President Madera and
misery of indigestion and disor- well known during the early days
of the revolution, has died In San
dered stomach ends.
Your stomach needs this harm- Sebastian, Spain, after a lingering
less help. Get relief for a few illness. General Mondragon was
cents. Millions of dyspeptics and considered one of the most comstomach sufferers . never bothered petent military men of the old
.
any more. Any drug store. Adv. school.

PLUMBING

ARD HEATING

NEW AND KEPAIU WORK ESTIMATES FREE.
A FULL LINE Or
Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks, Lavatories, Toilets, Laundry Trays,
Sewer Pipe, Water Pipe, Soil Pipe, Fittings and Nlckle Plated
Trimmings.
BRING YOUR MAIL ORDER CATALOGS WITH YOU AND
GET OUR PRICES
v

Fourth Street,

WTITTAM

Phono

PHY

472--

ID

nfPcpnfe

which delighted ail JJew'Yorlt

fy. FAST MAIL
Jht

wonder melodfama
ot love . ana uirms

Lincoln J. IDU&VIN&'
BERNARD
M.

STARTING WEDNESDAY

E

TUXES

4 DAYS

AN OLD

STORE

WITH

A

NEW SPIRIT

hc-ca-

A.-

t.

franrs.

S,S95,000,000

The question arose, the report
sets forth, whether this 4.000,000,-00- 0
deficit ought to be Included In
the general budget or in the special
budget for recovering
expenses,
but that the government considered It ought to be put In the general budget although it represented Interest on sums borrowed to
take the place of reparations payments, because the French taxpayer was responsible if such payments were eventually
not received.
The report puts the sum still
necessary for the restoration of the
devastated region at 55,000.000,000
francs, and the value of the pensions still to be paid at 36,000,000,-00making a total of 91,000,000,- 000 francs "for the recoverable budFrance's
get, whereas
credit
against Germany is valued at
francs, leaving a deficit of 13,000,000.000 francs which
France must find.
Tho public debt Increase, the
report sets forth, amounts to
francs while In 1923.
30,000.000.000
francs
additional
must be borrowed, so that if these
borrowing conditions continue the
report forecasts that by the end of
925 the French taxnnvers will be
naying 30,000,000,000 francs yearly as Interest, while. the normal receipts of the J 923 hudg-will not
exceed 18,000,000,000 francs.

SALES MANAGER WANTED
Your Opportunity to Earn
Annually

$5,000

io into business v.ltli n largo and
n
eastern corporation vtliloli is
a branch In
New Mexico representing a oienlng
service absolutely
necessary to business and professional men. Position permanent nnd Is that of salesmu linger with
exceptional possibilities for large nnd substantial
Successful
earnings.
must furnish
applicant
references and have mi outlay of S.IOO. I not
nnswer unless you- possess the necessary references
ami financial outlay.

EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW IN
THIS MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

well-know-

0,

-

Phone Mr. Corrigan, Alvarado
Hotel, Sunday Only,
for Appointment.
.

OW indeed is the time to purchase your
Coat. Beautiful new wraps of rich, soft,
fabrics scores of
lustrous, deep
piled
fur trimmed or
styles all colors gorgeously
strictly tailored. The new side drape effects that
wrap in subtle folds; the circular, flared, wrappy
bloused, paneled, ripple back and belted models
every new effect is here. You must see them.

N

Materials:

Colors

:

Carmal, Navy, Wood
Gerona, Fanvaline,
Brown, Sorronto,
Normandie,
Superba,
Black, etc.
Bolivia, Velour, etc.
All Sizes.

Specials Today

MAN HELD UP. BOUND,
HANGED BY
GAGGED,

HEELS FROM

A

LIMB

Salinas, Calif., Oct. 21. Zoila
Murilla, who said he is a business
Senator Borah Says the Re- man of Casper, Wyo., to:iy was
held up, bound,
hanged
publican Party in Idaho by his heels from gagged,
the limb of a
tree
over a creek bed near tho
Must Furnish a Solution
highway between Salinas and San
of Situation or Die.
Juan, and robbed. A nnmino. mn
torist heard Murllla's groans, re
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 21. Senator leased mm and notified the poTwo men who gave their
W. E. Borah, republican, of Ida- lice.
ho, in an address at Cardwell names as Josenh Somers and
ter
realwere arrested and
he
Walton,
declared
that
last night,
ized that he not in accord with conicssea. orncers said, that they
all the members of his party re- nau roooeu Murwa.
garding the direct primary and
added that "if the republican parhouse some
ty does not clean
other party will ' clean house for
AIR DON
It."
Borah's address folSenator
lowed action by the state republican central committee several
days ago declaring that despite
FALLING
Senator
Borah's expressed disapproval of tho party's state platform. It would continue to wage
its campaign on the platform.
"The republican party Is con 3 Sc "Danderine" Saves Your
fronting a situation where it must
furnish a solution or die and it
Dandruff!
must be furnished outside of the
In
if
state,
this
republican party
Delightful Tonic
it is to be furnished at all,"
Senator Borah said. "If this be
treason, make tho most of It."
He confined his address last
night principally to taxes and
tho direct primary, which he
termed the two live issues of the
Tho party platform
campaign.
adopted nt tho state convention
declares against the dlrec:

COCOAXIT KISSES
Vanilla, Strawberry nnd
Chocolate, per lb.,
Just Made Ent Tliom
While Fresh
,

522 West Central
Chocolate,

nnd Honey Fruit Ice Cream.

Vnnllln, Strawberry

wi.

ran
jUI UfO ) )

T STOP

THAT HEW OFFICE

ITSELF

Needs

HairEnds

rhat Kind

a Range will
e Staffing inYour Kitchen
IS Years From Now?

Modern Equipment
$95 to $350
$40
$45
$113 to $150
$15 to $24
$48 to $55
$40 to $100

F. All Steel Safes
Steel Letter File
Sumo Filo With Lock
Steel Desks
Wels Tetter File
Typewriter Desks
Flat Top Desks
Jtoll Top Desks
All Styles of ( bail's
G.

A hard question to answer perhaps.
But the woman who owns a Monarch Range can tell
you. She expects to be using the same Monarch. She has
good reason to expect it to last a lifetime. And she is perfectly satisfied to use it as long as it lasts because it bakes
as well with the same small fuel requirements as it did
when new.

$81.50

to

$U

At a meeting of special repre
sentatives of the various Christian
Endeavor societies of the city, held
at the . w. C. A. recreation cen
ter, arrangements were mado for
the State Christian Endeavor convention to be held In Albuqueraue.
December 1 to 3. The meeting was
canea by tne Kev. A. M. Knudsen,
vice president of the State Chris'
tian Endeavor union.
The general committee
by electing Miss Grace Peter
son, chairman; Miss Evelyn Bros
cy, secretary, and William Ire
land, treasurer.
were appointed as follows: Entertainment, William Ireland, Miss
Zenda Cook, Miss Margaret Blank;
and publicity. Miss
registration
Cook, Miss Blank, Miss Brosey;
decorations, Miss Eva Seth, Horace Moore, C. F. Clowers; music,
C. F. Clowers, Horace Moore, Miss
Seth; banquet, Mr. Moore, Mr. Ireland, Miss Brosey; program. Rev.
A. M. Knudsen and Miss Peterson,
The meetings will be held at the

Presbyterian church. It Is expected that W. Roy Hreg of Dallas,
Tex., and, C. C. Hamilton, of Boston, field manager of the Christian
Endeavor World, the official organ
of this young people's movement,
will be present to deliver addresses. Out of town delegates will bo
entertained on tho Harvard plan.

Dr, Evelyn Frishlo reported yesterday having hit a little girl,
the daughter of Clifford II. Graff
of 602 South High street, with
her auto near the Graff home.
The child, .Dr. Frlsble reported,
ran In front of the car and was
knocked down, receiving a bump
on the head.
Dr. Frlsblo took
the child to a hospital, where it
was reported she was not seriously ,hurt.

Hulh. Dntcli. Japanese, Tulips.
For , full
Hyacinths, ... Jnffodll.
planting. jves. Phone
73!i.-rA-

dv.

S

.

$;li!

If YOU want to be sure of having the same range fifteen
and to be so pleased with it that you
years from now,
never want to change, buy a Monarch Range now.
If you expect your new range to give this kind ot
service, be sure that it is built the Monarch way
unbreakable malleable iron and heavy steel plates riveted
securely together.

HERE

,

ill

At BUQuffQu. N.MCA.

.1.
21.
Korber & Company. Dodge;
Columbus, Obico, Oct.
Though Ohio Stato University's Lrothers JJealers, expect to have
on display at their salesrooms;
new stadium,
dedicated
today 210 North Second street on Monwith a Buckeye defeat at the day and Tuesday, Oct. 23 an.!
GER ANY AVERS hands of Michigan is constructed 24. one of the new BUSINESS
to scat 03,000
72,,r0(l SEDAN'S.
persons,
'This sedan Is Uodg-- 1
persons were inside tho immense iJrothers lattstall steel body conhorseshoe, R. M. Meyer, treasr struction.
Vale
Four Doors,
of the University Athletic as- Lock,
in genuine
Deputy Bokanowski Draws ury
upholstered
sociation announced tonight.
BLUE
leather. dome
Spanish
The exact number will never be lights, heator.
Up a Report on Pending
rear compartment
known
as
the
Be
crowds
outside
removable
Will
fixtures
allowing ti4
Budget Which
impatient and rushed (he cubic feet of loading space. This
a
and
gate
Chamber.
Laid Before the
large number gained makes an ideal car for the salesadmission by breaking
through man, ranchman, contractor, etc.
the
lines
at the opening at The salesman for instance after
police
AssociaParis. Oct. 21 (by the
the
horseshoe.
hiu frin rvi n lint ltn,l
the
ted Press). In .comparing
and
rear compartment fixtures
burden of taxation in Germany and
a
sedan for the family. Behave
ZIONIST SOCIETY TO
Franco, Deputy Maurice Bokanowtho
steel
construction
all
body
ing
ski in a report on tho pending
MEET IN CLEVELAND is more durable, rattlu proof and
budget lie has drawn up for preslis finished in baked on enamel
entation to tho chamber, says every
for which Dodgo Brother cars
able 'bodied man in France paid
Cleveland, Ohio., Oct. 21. More
The
1,003 francs as compared with 638 than 200 delegates from all sec- have always been famous.
nil steel sedan is only $1375, F. O.
francs for each able bodied Ger- tions of the United States are ex- 111.
Co.,.
Albuquerque. J. Korber
man. German ' taxes, he pointed pected here to attend the national
will also have on tho floor at the
out, represent fourteen davs' labor, convention nf the Miznraehi
Zionist
as
same
is
what
known
time
the,
while a Frenchman bad to supply organization, which
opens Friday. Dodge Profilers Do I.ux Sedan
twenty-eighNovember 17, and continues five land
extend an Invitation to the;
The Bokanowski report begins days.
public to call at tho salesrooms.
with a few expressions on the absoThe
which is the orthAdv.
lute necessity of the country un- odox Mizar.irhf,
wing of tho world Zionist orderstanding its financial situation
a
constitui r.rxTioi) pki:siii:xt.
so that the will may be created on ganization, Includes as
ent society, the association of OrthPittsburgh. Pa., Oct. 21. Mrs.
the part of the public to
odox
rabbis.
the
Wilbur
openP. Thlrkiold, Cambridge,
Following
the national credit on a solid
basis. It. showed the expenses ing of the convention special ser- .Mass.. was
president of
vices
.will be held Saturday in all the Woman's Home Missionary
which may be recovered under the
orthodox
nt
of
the city
synagogues
smiely at today's session of the
peace treaty form a special budvisiting rabbis will speak. A board of managers.
get but that the general budget which
lists expense of 23,000,000.000 and mass meeting Is planned for SunThis fall the
crooks
francs, day night and a banquet for
receipts of 19,000,000,000
will bu picking coal pockets.
Life.
approximately leaving a deficit of

1

CHILD IS KNOCKED
DOWN BY AUTOMOBILE

the feiaatts
Cat-ten,- "

9IUCTE0

W. In
Complete Failure

2 LIVE 15 SUES

J.

Jnc sensational speed drama

' founded-on

Vagrancy;
I. W.

Goldet Oiulo fSYore

HIGHER THAN IN

PLANS MADE FOR THE
STATE C. E. MEETING

Thaxton Supply Company
1111 North

on

DIRECT PRIMARY

FEW !!

Instantly I End Indigestion, Gas,
Heartburn, Acid Stomach

Up

Portland, Ore., Oct. 21. With
tho threatened I. W. W. Invasion
of Portland a complete
failure,
according to officials, police again
to local
turned their attention
members of the organization today
and in a wholesalu raid on the 1.
W. W, hall arrested sixty alleged
radicals.
The CO, all of whom had been
court and
before the municipal
who had been released earlier in
the day by Municipal Judge Ek- wall, were locked up on charges
Orders issued by
of vagrancy.
Police Chief Jenkins
definitely
closed tho I. W. W. headquurters
and it was said, further attempts
to hold meetings would result in
more wholesale raids.
The day was tjulet so far as the
strike was conlongshoreman's
cerned. Picket lines were reduc
ed, accordng to police reports. No
nonviolence was attempted.
union men went to and from work
without molestation.
Sixteen men who admitted membership in the I. W. W. were
among those released In municipal
court today by Judge Ekwall. They
had been charged by the police
The Judge stated,
with vagrancy.
in ordering tho men's release, that
his association with radicals the
last few days had made him "a
The
bit of a radical himself."
statement of Judge Kkwall came
following the examination of a foreigner who had been urrested by
the police. The court asked the
prisoner if he was an I. W. W.
"No, I wasn't until I was put in Jail
Now I am one," the
last night.
defendant answered.
"Well, I was mado something of
the
a radical myself yesterday,"
urlst answered.
Despite tho apparent change of
attitude of the' municipal court,
the police continued their campaign against the undesirables."
Between midnight and 6 o'clock
tonight 95 persons. (10 of ' whom
were avowed I. W. W., were ar
were picked
Twenty-fiv- e
rested.
up in the I. W. W. hall and about
the streets. Eighteen were released after examination by the police.

TUB LI6
CHEW

a

of

4

WILL MAKE ATTEMPT
TO COMPLETE FILM
DESERT
OF SAHARA
the
London, Oct.
next few weeks an Englishman. N.
fourth
his
A. Greville, will make
to complete a film of the Saalhara desert. Nine white men
ready have lost their lives in previous attempts to reach
British West Africa, from Algiers.
Urevllle and his brother are famous for their film explorations,
and they have already taken many
More
African travel pictures.
than two years ago the brothers
film of
began a comprehensive
the Sahara.
They have already
have
and
about
J0,000
spent
taken about 30.000 feet of film,
but they still have 400 miles of
the desert to cover.
It is planned this time to start
from Iagos and make for Zinder,
tiOO miles away.
After they have
left Zinder they will be entirely cut
off from civilization, and it is then
that tho work of filming will be

Locked

DODGE BUSINESS
SAW
SEDAN ON DISPLAY
MICHIGAN AND OHIO
STATE GRID CONTEST
AT KORBER'S MONDAY!

72,500 PERSONS

FRANCE'S TAXES
III

UP

Page Three

Yoa would be proud to have a Monarch in your
kitchen. It is the meat hmdtome range yoa
ever taw, undeo eay la keep locking like new.

Don't lose another hair! Don't
A
tolerate destructive dandruff.
little Danderine now will save
your hair; thicken and strengthen
it; double its beauty.
Falling hair never stops by It
self! Dandruff multiplies until it
forms a crusty scale, destroying
the hair, rdots' and all, resulting
In baldness,
...
Your drugglBt will tell you that
"Danderine" is tho largest selling
hair saver in the world because it
corrects
and tones sick, ailing
men and women every
hair of
'
.

time. Use one bottle of Dander
ine, then If you find a single fall
ing hair or a particle of dandruff,
you can have your money back.
Adv.

Delmonico Cafe
"SERVICE

MENU
Sunday Dinner

75c

RELISHES

'

Ripe Olives

Choice of

Stuffed Young Turkey with Oyster Dressing
Glblct Sauce and Cranberry Sauce
Stuffed Youns Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce
Baked Younp; I'ig with Sweet rotators

Don't forget that we carry a complete line
of Heaters and Base Burners.

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes
.

'

Prompt Delivery

Fresh Garden Spinach

Creamed Carrots and Peas

GEO. C. SCHEER

SALADS
Combination
' Iced

Coffee

Salad, Thousand Island Dressing

BEVERAGES
Tea

Sweet Milk or Buttermilk'

DESSERTS
.

LUMBER COMPANY

Choice of

Cream ot Turkey a la Royal
Chicken Broth

Canon City Nut Coal

GIBSONjFAW

Toune Radishes

Young Celery

SOUPS

Gallup Lump Coal

Phone 333

75c

Crab Meat Cocktail

ENTREES

Canon City Lump Coal

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

That' tha motto of the nicest, most conveniently located and
the coolest Cafe in the city AND WK WANT YOUR PATRONAGE, Buaranteeinsr you tho best in the market.

y,

,

:

Icf) Cream

and Cake

Delmonico Cafe
rhone

815--

31

1

West Central

Avenue.

FURNITURE CO.
314-31- 6

South Second Street.

Phone 431

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

Page hour.
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"Red" Wears His Ears 1 aped to

HIGHS DEFEAT

GEORGIA TECH'S

;s

150

S

DESPERATE

Albuquerque High defeated
school yesterday nflcrnoon ut
Washington park by a score ex-of
15 to 0. It was a good, clean
hibition of football. Yesterday's
game murks the first game in throe.
.years that Menaul hna been unable
to score on the Highs.
t Tim irame was culled at 2:3j p.
'm. by Referee Williams, physical
'director of the Y. M. C. A. High)
School kicked orr. aim u 11.15 ,iv
line
"na.ii'd bull on their
.fll(3imUl..1 JIIUUV,
nA ilntvno
" v...w, hilt
uui'" nnrp
forced to kirk. High school got
line and
the ball on their
started a march down the field
touchdown.
In
the
first
that ended
Kovbal kicked goal.
The High boys kicked off again,
and Menaul Blurted with, tho ball
line. After the
ion their
' ball had changed hands'twice,
wns forced to punt from their
line, and their center
passed the ball over tho punter's
resulted In a safety for
which
head
thA Hiirh School, making the score
W.-- l

fill

II

E

E

OHOE

MiHPI

oy

standing feature.
Tech was not only outplayed,
but
and tho great
half, failed
Barron,
Over to
shine in the manner that had

Tide Changes to Hawkeyes Annapolis Triumphs
of him. True, he
When Clark Is Removed
Southern Football Team, been expected
off in some brilliant plays and
in the Third Period on
12 to 0, Before a Crowd got
showed his ability ar broken field
running but the Middles wet s able
Account of Injuries.
of 20,000 Persons.
to solve the "jump shift" forma

Me-mi-

--

J

BATTLE TO

First Time in Three Years
That Presbyterians Have
Failed to Score on the A.
H. S. Team.

v

J

slstent attack themselves with re-- i
inaikublo success with the f jrvvard
pass,
Annapolis midshipmen
triumphed over the southoi tiers
a crowd of 20,000 on Faira-fcu- t
field here today by a
of 12 to 0.
It was Tech's first defeit of the
season. It was a splendid Same
from start to finish and in which
modern football was a big out-

Poreii Curtains

be-fo-

Save 'Em as He Leads Centre

MENAUL SCHOOL
BY

October 22, 1922

M

"

Til.,

We'll gladly
of the

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.

tion and prevent any consistent
gains.

Press).

Call us up.

furnish estimates
cost.

Oct. 21 (by the
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 21. Smash-in- g
Illinois, fighting
down Georgia Tech's much
a desperate battle and playing vaunted "jump
shift" and otherIn Great Britain a woman to be
their heavier Iowa opponents to a wise slashing offensive
to vote must bo at least 20
and at the
standstill, lost one of the hardest same time unleashing a moio con- - eligibleof age.
years
ever
football
games
fought
staged
on Illinois field, 8 to 7.
y A touchdown on an end run by
Capt. Gordon Locke scored for tho
Hawkeyes and when Shuttleworth
Was hurried in the place kick he
failed to kick goal. Engeldinger.
Iowa tackle, broke through the IN
linois lino and blocked Auger's
kick, tho ball rolling across the
goal line, Auger falling on It to
save a touchdown.
Then Illinois started a scries of
passes to their touchdown, Dawson,
substituting for Coutchie, who had
replaced Clark as pilot, generalling
the suecessmr air attack which
paved the way to the acore.
But for the blocked kick Illinois
would have beaten the conquerors
of Yale. Illinois outplayed, outfought and outguessed Iowa in the
first, second and last quarters but
when Clark was removed with an
injury in the third nerlod tlm ti,i
changed toward Iowa.
Licster Parkin, the ouarterhnelt
who beat Yale with his sneed
around the ends, was stopped in
his tracks on several
end runs, but In the last attempted
period he
got away with three successive
runs for a total of twenty-eigyards.
Rreaks of the game were
Illinois getting the first one equal,
when
Iowa fumbled in the first three
minutes of play, but lack of strategy on the part of Illinois, which
did not throw a pass, put tho ball
In Iowa's hands, Minnick
a long kick past the middle getting
of the
field.
T'rbana,

Cold weather will soon be
here and you had better have
tho sleeping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that it
will be protected from the cold
winter winds.

West Gold

321

Phone

Avenue

903--

0r MTLEMEN

Me-'na- ul

In the second quarter. 1110 ball
was worked back and forth, neither side seeming to have the punch
Menaul gained consist-- !
f to score.
"ffl
School:
' 'Kl
1
ently through tha High,
CENTRE CCU dB
'
JjTT
line and at ono time had the ball
fOOTGMi. CAPTAIN
I
441
line.!
'the
.on
High boys'
i The
half ended with tho ball
vnear the renter of tho field.
The third quarter was a repetition of the second, both sides gain- Ing consistently in the center of
the field, but lacking tho punch
near the oal. Tho quarter ended
'''"til
line.
on Menaul School's
In tho first few minutes of the
school
' fourth quarter, the High
1.
.went over for their second and last
I
THE GREATEST ALL AlCVNO
'?
1.1
r'
was
tnlusnl.
"touchdown. Tho goal
and
back
seesawed
ball
Again the
forth in the center of tho field.
rHigh School completed several for
ward passes, and Menaul gained
Captain "l!ed" Hoberts of Cen- familiar with the terra firma dur- critics acclaim him the greatest a',1
'through the line till the end of the tre college, Kentucky,
around star in tho game.
ing the skidding.
j game.
Centre has lost such men this
choice as end, is a colorful
Jloberts can hit a lino like a herd
Neither team played as they
McMillan, Armstrong and
He possesses endur- year as but
played, perhaps be- football star, in action as well as mastodon.
might have
despite tho loss of such
cause it was nwurtho beginning of hair.
ance that would cause a truck-hors- e aJames,
formidable
array, Captain Rob- the season, and perhaps because
"Ked" is hardly what one would
to
is
he's
and
fast.
blush,
expected to lead a team that
jeris
ihs game meant so irnicH ui tnB call a puny individual, in fact he's
In the defeat that this littla
equuin mo aggregation
It was a "gtwd
schools involved.
Kentucky college administered to of 21 in efficiency.
gam to wntch as the score was in altogether the opposite.
last
Harvard
year, "Red" Roberts
But, lest we forget, whilo singdoubt till the end, and both sides a headgear as a chorus lollypop and "no" McMillan
stood out with ing praises to the inimitable Roball would put the nix on a dock wal- awe
did some excellent playing
inspiring prominence, Roberts erts, a large portion of the glory
through.
proposal of marriage. A covered ground after the manner should go to "Uncle Charley"
Next week tho High School will loper's
band of
around the noodle of an April shower and solidly Moran, who conchea Centre and
hare no game as Santa Fe has can- - and over tape
the ears serves to keep withstood tho brunt of the crim- has guided the squad Into enviable
celed and no other team has been se- his shell-lik- e
ears from getting too son attack.
Innumerable tport heights in tho football world.
ed. The team will bo put through
n
heavy practice, however, In
for the game with Koswcll ATHLETIC FIELD TO
on the fourth of November. This
BE CHOSEN BY THOSE
FOOTBALL RESULTS
game will he played in Roswell.
The Highs w ill play tho Normal
FUND
WHO
SUBSCRIBE
on
Vniversity team at Las Vegas
:' November
il.
Subsnribers. themselves, will deCornell, 14; Colgate, 0.
cide where the proposed athletic IS
Ohio AVesleyan, 14; University of
' INDIAN SECOND TEAM ,
field will be located. Jack' C'am- Cincinnati, 7.
promoter of the project, exjeron,
I
SANTA
OF
GETS BEST
University of Pennsylvania, 14;
He suggested
plained last night.
"
Swartlimore, 6.
several
which
bo obsites
might
50HARVARD
OF
TUNE
FE TO
"West Virginia, 12; Washington
tained
negotiations.
and Lee, 12.
Among them were a part of WashConnecticut
7;
AgThe second team of the
Trinity,
ington park, which might be se18.
Indian school defeated the cured from the board of education;
a gies,Cumberland, 7; St. I.ouis, SO.
f first team of the Santa Fe Indian the location at First street and 'Praying Colonels'
Stage
I school by a score of BO to 0 in a Mountain road and the field at
Pittsburgh, 21; Syracuse, 14.
Battle But University
Courageous
of Detroit, 10; Boston
football game played here yester-- , Fifth street and West Atlantic-avenuewere
to
unable
visitors
As
tho field will be used
Are Unable to Beat the College, 8.
day. The
' make any gains on their rivals. by the two major baseball clubs,
Yale, 38; Williams, 0.
i The game was clean and fast the Grays and the new club soon
Strong Cambridge Team. Carnegie Tech, 69; Thiel, 0.
to be organized, as a rule only on
Princeton, 20; Maryland, 0.
throughout.
made
J
The Albuquerque
Massachusetts Aggies, 10; Am
boys
Sundays, this use will but seldom
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 21 (by
their first touchdown in the first conflict with other athletic events the
Associated
Over hurst, 6.
Press.)
In which might be scheduled on the
; quarter, failing to kick goal.
whelmed by a first period collec 7, Boston University, 7; Holy Cross,
t the second quarter they made two field by schools and other athletic
(tie).
tion of twenty-on- e
touchdowns and kicked goal, in organizations.
points, Centre
Johns Hopkins, 10; Haverford, 3,
J the third they made three touch
"My part of the movement is to College was defeated by Ilurvard
Aranderbi)t, 20; Texas, 10.
(downs and one goal kick and in see if enough pledges can be
here this afternoon by a final score
Oklahoma, 7; Kansas Aggies, 7,
j cured
to insure the success of the of 2 to 3 0, but the cold
fourth two touchdowns.
(tie).
do
figures
t A return game will be played new field," Mr. Cameron stated not toll the courageous battle
Vermont, 6; Dartmouth, 3.
'between tho two teams in Fanta lust night. "And when the project ed by the southerners in the staglater Colorado School of Mines, 19;
later in the season. The flrstis completed in this respect, it periods of play a battle which
Utah Aggies, 0.
, University
j1 team of the Aibuquerque school is will be up to the subscribers to limited the game from a drab deof Washington, 14;
heavier than the Santa Fe first manage the 'details." Mr. Cam- Aggies, ".
team and does rot compete with It eron stated that the subscriptions feat into a thrilling struggle that Oregon
Notre Dame, 34; Dopauw, 7.
clamped fifty thousand spectators
in football.
to date were encouraging.
d
to their scat until tho closing
Minnesota, 7; Northwestern, 7.
Heloit, 0: Dawrenee, 0.
of play.
For nioro than tvo hours, lapsed
Baylor University, 60; Arkantime considered, the two elevens sas, 13.
Oklahoma Aggies, 21; Pvice Inbattled in a furious mixture
bad
and brilliant fooball, and it was stitute, 0.
in part careless handling of the
Harvard, 24; Centre, 10.
ball In crucial situations that
Wabash, 60; Miiliken, 0.
Daniel Baker College, 21; Texas
brought about tho downfall of the
It was Christian University, 13.
Danville, Ky.t combination.
the valedictory of the southerners
University of Kansas, 32; Washin the Harvard stadium for some burn, 3.
seasons to come, yet in their passVirginia Military Institute, 14;
ing all thoughts of looseness in the University of Virginia, 0.
which
play
paved the way for a
University of Southern California
Crimson victory will be forgotten 6; University of Nevada, 0.
in the brlghte,. roconection of the
Washington. 14; O. A. C, 3.
Southern California, B; Nevfighting spirit and sensational
charges which Centre flung forth ada, 0.
in the face of almost certain deColorado Springs High school,
feat.
48: Centennial, Pueblo, 6.
Three times in the first period
Nebraska, 48; Missouri, 0.
of 15 minutes actual play Harvard
of California, 25;
University
crossed Centre's goal line, due in Olympla Club, 0.
to
the
Colonels'
to
St.
part
inability
Mary's College, 0; Stanford
hold the ball and to the Crimson's University, 9.
almost uncanny sense of
Iowa, 8; Illinois. 7.
as
plus
Michigan, 19; Ohio State, 0,
to when and how to strike for
scores.
The team, which a year
ago defeated Harvard, 6 to 0, saw
the Crimson score within two minutes after the opening kick-of- f
almost a gift touchdown at the very
beginning of play.
Yot, in the face of this gridiron
disaster. Centre came back and not
maonly
outplayed the
!ncrmM Your
TKat' tha Si c Vayl S. S. S. Builds chine in the final Cambridge
We never had such a
but
periods,
Blood-CelThi Means Stro
scored a touchdown in addition to
of
stock
Hallowe'en
an
knew
earlier field goal. It was the
So yon
You inspire eon
why lnsartnee com- a calitmlty-lookecleverest
mutes refQM to Insure a great runny fideuce. your body nils to
things
the point wonderful spirit of courage and bat
men because they are under weight? of power, your flesh becomes firmer, tle to the end that thrilled and
novelties we've seen for
to
because
be
under
lines
come
Himply
from thinthat
weight the age
aroused the thousands of spectar
often prores low
You look younger,
in the ness disappear.
many a season. We know
tors and caused them time and
body. It often means you are minus iirtuer, happier, and you feel it, too,
that you'll want to see
again to emit- the rebel yell, or at
minus
in your all over your body. More
least the best imitation of.the real
them soon that
8. S. S. will build them.
Lablood, minus health, minus energy,
you'll
It is serious to be dies nnd gentlemen, a peaky, bony southern article that an enthusiasminus Titality.
want to select your
tic northerner could produce In
minus, but the moment you increase fare doesn't make you look rery Imtb number of your
portant or pretty, does it? Take rooting for a lost cause.
things while the stock is
X
Had the fates which guard foot
That's 8. 8. 8. It contains only pure Tracyoi begin to become plus.
' Why 8. 8. S. since IS26 has meant to table medicinal
complete.
8. 8. 8.
ball destiny been a little more gen
Ingredients.
, thousands of underweight
men nnd Is sold at all drug stores In two sizes.
erous It might have been that vic
Crepe
Paper in Hallowwomen, a plus in their strength. Hoi- - The larger size bottle is the more eco
wouiu
have
vory
its
colors.
e'en
way
winged
fill
out.
You stop being nomical.
low cheeks
southward tonight with the Centre
Streamers.
team, instead of camping in tho Crepe Paper
I
Novelty cut-out- s.
Cambridge quarters of the Crimson eleven. It cannot be truthSeals, Favor Baskets.
fully said that Centre was a betLanterns, Light Shades.
ter football team today than Harvard but there was not tho differ
Place Cards, Tally Cards.
ence in playing ability that the
Indian and Harley-Davidso- n
score would appear to indicate it Invitations, Napkins.
the occasional but costly lapses of And- dozens and dozen.
and Ace
form and luck were eliminated.
of other things.
Motor Cycles, Bicycles and Tires, all
CHICAGO BKAT PUKDDCK
kinds at new
Stagg Field, Chicago, Oct. 21.
Starting with a team of substitutes
Repairing.
with two exceptions, Chicago deHTillW
feated Purdue, 12 to 0, before
I
20A VP. Central
Hilntii
!?
License
Sold Here.
Ammunition,
people on Stagg field today In
Phono lit
tha last game before the important lntersentional
contest with
- From
Kodaks
$2 to $70
Princeton next Saturday.
307 South Second Street.
Chicago did all of Its scoring in
?
the first half.
.
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CENTRE COLLEGE
DEFEATED

,24

through

ht

COAT

Positively the smartest creations in fashionable men's wear,

YALE FOOTBALL TEAM
DEFEATS WILLIAMS
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 21
Sale swamped Williams here this
afternoon, as to 0. ked by th?ir
returned captain, Jordan, who
scored two touchdowns
before being replaced by Coehmno in the
recond period, Yalo showe 1 Improvement today.
Coach Jones, used 23 Yale
players.

oi,oiu:sti;h ship
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. wins;
n (by
the Associated

Press.) The Gloucester schooner Henry Ford
today
defeated the Canadian schooner
Blue in the first race of the series

for the International fishermen's
cup. Tho committee, however, declared the race unofficial.

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

Albu-querq-

.

S YOUR

HERE

direct from New York.
The new "Kimona" and "Raglan" sleeves. All virgin Vool
throughout.
We are very proud of our stock of Overcoats and we are sure
we can furnish you with just the style and material you want,
because our stock is so extensive.
Tan Mixtures, Chinchillas, Etc.

580 to $50

n

Massage

H

Treatments for skin and nerv.
ous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic

diseases. constipation, influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS $2.00
608)4 W. Central. Phone 683W
Hours 10 a. m. to
p. m.

118 West

"When you think clothes think Eubank V

UEAN
Central.

Phone

513

,

.i

se-t-
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t iwr. urn m
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tie

sec-6n-

ill

fiomora

1117
Sure way to get right uieight
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A Really
Fine Laundry
It

is a great satisfaction to find a really,

high-grad-

'

e

laundry to which you can entrust even the
finest things and know that they will be cleansed
carefully and satisfactorily and at a moderate
cost. Women are being spared a great deal of arduous, back breaking work by the IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, and husbands are finding their expenses no higher.

super-Judgme- nt

For Hallowe'en

The IMPERIAL LAUNDRY has finally acquired the machinery that permits it
make the following announcement of three distinct kinds of laundry servm now to
ice to the people of Albuquerque. It does with pride.

l;

the

Dghtlflg-powe-

nerve-powe- r,

red-cel-

J

S S. S. ma fas you feel Ufa 'yourself again

prices-First-clas-

s

20,-0-

SIMOOU

& DAfllELSOII

(VI AT SO IIC

f

J

Service No.

1

i

WET WASH
Everything washed, extracted and
sent home damp.
5c per pound. Minimum charge, 75c.

Service No. 2
ROUGH DRY
All wearing ap-

parel starched and
ready to iron, and
all flat work ironed. 8c per pound
plus lc additional
for each piece.
.

Minimum
50c.

charge

.

Service No.

3

FAMILY FINISH
Everything in the family, wash finished and
ready to wear, except
collars and lace curtains, 15c per pound.
Minimum charge $1.50.
We require you. to
flat work,
send 50
otherwise any wearing
apparel in excess" of
will be charged
50
for at the rate of 30c
'
per pound.

No washing worries, no messed up house, no ill temper, no weariness, and all done
as well and cheaper than it can be at home.
N

211-213-2-

15

WEST SILVER

The Imperial Laundry

m

.

'
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NELLIE ENVIES JIR. FALLON'S

an.

BY LENORE

nevpr spe hlnl only
when he comes in to speak to his

nvor oanVi

MECE

ratner. cut

on,

T

gins; l

wu

SOME GOOD CAKE ICINGS.
Ti,n fnltnwin? rake frostings and
fillings should be in every house
keepers possession:
1
r'.nioiinA irvnisrlne:
teaspoon
in
dissolved
gelatine
granulated
(afwater
d
cup of boiling
ter being softened in a very little
cold water); oeat in puwueieu
till It becomes white and stiff.
vn a or lemon.
k'inn
Mix together
Orange Frosting:
tho irrntpd rind of 1 orange,
teaspoon lemon Juice, 1 1tablespoon
egg and
orange Juice, yolk of
coniectioners
buk' 1,1
enough
to
spread.
a
of
make it
consistency
Chocolate Icing: Melt 1 ounce
or chocolate, dilute It with 2 tablespoons of milk, add 2 tablespoons
of sugar and 4 teaspoon of butter: stir till smooth and spread. .
Another Chocolate icing: neni
tablespoons of milk, add powderedto
sugar to make of the consistency of
square
spread, then melt
chocolate and add.
Chocolate Cream Frosting: Boll
slowly for 15 minutes 'a cup of
sweet milk, 1 cup oi granumieu
sugar and a piece of bi tter the sifee
of a walnut, nemovo ironi nit,
flavor with M teaspocn of vanilla
and heat till thick enough to
spread. (The cake may be either
warm or cold.) After spreading
this on the cake, men i aimaics

nu

gusted with myself today!"
Chapter 80
FROM TAIIIS.
"What about :'" uora asuea.sort of
I guess wo are apt to take one
I'm
'Hh iUafa'a a
if
person as an example, inespeciallyand
man
old
envious of she calls the
them,
we are disappointed
'uncle' she's been there twice. She
misjudge others because of them,"
Norisn't a bit older than I am, but you
of
Mary
Gladys said apropos
should hear her talk, so easy and
ton's story.
lv u.c,
"Women aren't very kind to their natural too. csne bpokb
have
own sex," Mary said reflectively. pleasant, and you should
and
talking
heard
her laughing
"X have a friend, in fact there
uncle. E.en when she
were three girls, nice girls too, who with her
Un Y,"oo tan HWpet. . Mill USed
of JUICU
OIIO
j1
tried to rent a little cheap flat
a woman agent. She almost inBult-e- d such lovely language. She stayed
ijeorge, mi to
she didn't like to rent quite a while. Mr. to
them, said-- lA1n
take her
..nmOn RhP wan the son, was going
She was all
rare.
..Aht
she
auiim
particular to keep the property
dressed in white flannel, a cute cap
handled respectable. When my
on her yellow curis ncr niura
all
were
her
told
they
friend
bobbed Just like mine, only ners is
all
said
s'.ie
and
honest,
straight
said that. gold oolor, Instead of a musty
single women and girls
iu
brown. Do you Know,
So the girls went to a man agent
talk
from the.r almost willing to die if I could
so
they had nice references
words
the
she does, sling
like
and
lived
had
where
they
landlady
one of the girls had one from her easy."
"
"What good would it do youwill
a nice
employer. He gave them
rtnnii? And vou never
fiat with n. kitchen .,
u.i
stop
until
you
as she does
ette, and was awfully nice about talk so mucn siancusing
cx-fixing it up. I guess tnat leiepi.ui.e
slang
Cora,
but,
know
"I
been
girl was right. Women haven't
I mean. I haven't
what
esses
tactbe
to
in business long enough
words like she uses to tell what I
ful, not many of them."
want to. She made funny speeches,
"Your friend was simply unforHer uncle was
aa you were. I be- - awfully funny ones.
tunate the. same
-- ,nv,nn wniilrf be Rind, laughing most of the time she was
course they want there. Oh, dear! Will I ever know
thoughtful. Of tha
same as a man anything?"
,iin
(To Be Continued)
does I should hate to think the two
vou have spoken or were
fiinrlvs said, then:
..
tn m'im McBride. She
After-DinnTricks
Ci'n il chine and crene maro- will find work for you, and you will
cain are among tho mwo popular
women
aDoui
mind
your
change
materials usca ror me snian in
n n his ncency. and
- cv.a
i
iilmn i.imtco punccinllv when
takes as
suit.
t.mAaA tnt tVin thrpp-niec- e
she's as kind to the girls,
one
eacn
much interest In
One of the more unusual blouses
got
She
just
sisters.
were her own
shown this season is illustrated at
1 11 give
a fine position for Nellie.known
the left of the Bketch, tho coatee
her
as a
vou a note to her. I've
style making it very desirablo
In
you
a long time, and It may get
(us) iimp. blouse when the coat of
a
vacancj
l,v,n
h la rpmnvpii. This blouse
a bit sooner if she has
is shown in cocoa brown, with a
yon are fitted for."
NorMary
down
rolled
"Tears
narrow edge of gold embroidery.
disA splendid blouse for the three-piec- e
ton's cheeks. She was terribly
was
moie
the type
suit, especially
couraged, and kindness
where the blouse is part of the
than she could bear. of tea, and
worn
a
cup
by the
Nellie made
dress beneath, is
10:30, when Cora
in the sketch. This isn
other
lady
,hey chatted until happy
and bright.
made of crepe marocain and duve-tvcame in looking
guest pleasantly
ernv and creen being the col- the
She greeted
.
.Vie Tas out
U.,-- .
i.in which it was designed. The
,
and wnen mm i.ort
e Glady
little floral decoration at the side,
of work, told her to tak Miss
Mo
or
which may be embroidered
advice and go at once to
100
Stake
to
Addition
No.
apia
ls
phasing touch.
Bride. She told Man: to
emoni
race
the
any
Tho perfornur offerg to
"She cults the girl
g
wasted
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
ployer. There's no time
around."
.
. I.
. . .i
.
a,l,M will
the
took
never
FFATURED FRIDAY'S
Norton
But Mary
timilni. nnmlur mtp . fhllfl ! 3. 11. 17.1
note to Miss McBride In acrossing
man- who
one
on.
The
so
and
!7,
motor
WOMAN'S CLUB MEET
28,
'n
the street she was hit by before
1W1 wln
tha rice. Thl
car. and died in a hospital
been for the performed wins every time.
The doinestio science program
morning. Had it not
C
could have
at the Womans' club on Friday
1
note in her bag, no onewas
7
??'.?..
the only SmrllTohn'y
was
by a demonstration
identified her. as that
. featured ,,.nt.h.
.c.c...
ra, o .
pa.
Mrs. c. II.
clue to her Identity.
been 'f iven, the performer aitrikei
lave
for
.
of the after
a
was
leader
three
girls
Conner
saddened the
one
ana
or
irom
oi
loose
nummn,
should hae left hen on he cannot be beaten. Thus thl noon. Tho luncheon servca naa
flays; that she
tomatoes
even happ.
,
who starts the r.?e can alwiyi tho following menu ofbread and
them so encouraged,
sin
tnm xm ka. stuffed
with salmon,
killed.
In 14 k.
Ik. ....T-.- t
and then so soon been
somesauce
act
queer
butter, plum pudding,call was and
aerely to begin by naming 1.
"God rn.ro does
reTho roll
coffee.
A variation u ivr too penormer
Nellie said, "but perhaps
times,"
in
Menus
Her faith
it ,71.. tj!.
nake hi opponent win. The "key" sponded to by luncheon
four
AA
for
11
!)!!
bo
tnr
"J '
nmhor.
which can
h. -ira
prepared
was supreme, yet she proat n or,f nf nne dollar.
v- -'- ;
' . aaSnfessed no re Ug.on. ne-Cora
in the demonassisted
who
did.
Those
Pnbllo
br
LetU.r
1821,
and
Comvuf
lepyritbt.
church, as Gladys
stration were Mesdames H. O.
William
D.
P.
wlth'"Kallon and
Nolting,
'
Strong,
Nellie had been
WINS.
rXTERMIXATOR
Holm, Vere Lane, C. O. Clarke
envelope
pay
Her
week.
a
qon"
when
Baltimore, Oct. 21. Extermina- and Edward Miller. Miss Florence
held 118. Her hands trembled
of the
cashier and tor won tho $10,000 Laurel Hand!-ca- p Samuels, music supervisor
she took it from the corner
with Tryster public schools, gave a number of
Laurel
at
the
of
today,
dark
a
on the
she went into
count it. tehe second and TIppety Witchet third. vocal solos, accompaniedWilliams
hall on her way out to
o Time, 1:!9.
II finished piano by Miss Norma
horne
Paragon
to
get
wait
could scarcely
for the entertainment
now she could second but was disqualified. Care Final plans
tell tho good news; and
of the Btate federation of women's
arason
have some-tbin- e ful, riayieuow,
fl0 her full share,
wero
made.
clubs
Gain and Dunlin also ran.
for clothes ss well
know. Miss McBride said
they'S give it to me if they thought
T was worth it!" she said gleefully
ami filadvs. "They think Wi
great
i Cora
doing well! Hurrah! If?
fo hi rich!" She flourished the bills
in her hand.
"You've never said a word ahout
son. You've only talked about
thl
Cora said. "Is the son
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a bureau and can

father."

'very! About 35. I pniMJ-He'got gray hair, a Jlttle patch
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CHILDREN'S

bo mode from

an inexpensive table with a mirror
inii, o much about beauty hung above it. Many little Changes
baths and face powders and lotions may suggest uiemseives to yuu.
that I sometimes think we neglect
Worried. In a good hair tonic,
beauanother essential of tho daily
in if alcohol is used, there is also
ty treatment, that Is the rooms
oil in the mixture to keep
which suen treaimeris taive vui.is enough
the hair from drying out. If your
4 coftnin nninnnt of equipment
not contain thlB, mas-satonic
docs
necessary, it need not be expen
some olivo oil into the scalp
sive or elaborate, nut u
the hair requires it. Send
ilitate these little tasks and make whenever
si HtrimTinr!
nriHrpssed envelone re
them pleasant.
questing a hair tonic formula and
A bath in a tin tuo wun a i
be glad to wall one to you
and a wash cloth may bell will
of soap
..
COn
nn.n naa,. I'orsn rinir Tlnnils. As this
In a good dltion usually comes from nervous
ly as much fun as a bath
overbuh ness It will only he cured oy
looking tuu wun periumeu sweet
cause. Temporary recoming the
from a hand painted Jar and
Pugilist I'd rather not take gar
r
ran hft nhtfllnpd hv
lief
Dentist I daresay! Hut I won't
smelling powder from a lustreware
es
on
the
hands,
bathusing
astringents
risk attending you without. Westbowl and all in an attractive
me
wnere
pores
the
palms
pecially
an
negligee
room with
ern Christian Advocate.
alluring
Is are most actl' e. A good powder
ready to slip into when the bath
for this Is made by adding two
finished,
an
No matter how dingy or om drachms of boracic acia to
r..ov.tr.ro,l vniir hnthrnom mav be. ounce and a half of any powder,
such as talcum, orris root or lust
you can smarten it up with glossy
A little toilet
starch.
bathroom paper ana a uuerai uo plain rice
of spirits of camphor addof enamel. You need not be clover vinegar
You can ed to the water when bathing such
f nr. this work voursclf.
and bot hands will be beneficial.
purchase cheap glass jars
"S and H"
Nonctte. Dandruff in the eyetles and paint uiem wun nuwno
ls generally duo to lack of
green stamps
or a simple design in colors even brows
some olive
add to your
if you are not an artist. A few oil In the skin. Massage
of
roots
the
into
or
oil
vaseline
shelf
savings at
a
glass
of these bottles on
stamped addressabove the hand basin will make brows, or send ame
ed envelope to
requesting the
any bathroom attractive.
formula for the eyelnsh and brow
A little ingenuity will do wontonic.
ders for your boudoir or bedroorn,.
If you can't afford good furniture,
cheap furniture, enameled or Frenth
some
grey or canary yellow
other good shade, will serve quite Hear Miss Hlckey on History
and Folk Lore of New Mexico,
as well. Only remember that plain
Wednesday. October 25, 7:30
color wall raocrs aro always best;
seei . larger and
p. m., Y. W. C. A. Admission
they make a room and
contrasting 50c. Tickets on sale at tho
lighter. Design
Art Shop and Y. W. C. A.
color can be introduced in your
cretonnes and cushions. A dressthan
ing table requires less space
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Children's Clnsslcs
Poems of Childhood (Eugene
'
0
Children (Riley)
A Hosfof
.. ...
i . ..
verse
nf
ucu
s
vai
(Jlina
J.uu
rfsuouonnnnl
Stories All Children Love be- -'
ries, per volume. ..
4.00
Uncle Kemus....$2.00 and
Beautiful Joe (a new edi-

.....

tion)
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America,
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'it These are a few from our splendid assortment for your inspecr

each

tion. We Invite you to look thorn
to buy
over without obligation
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DRESSES

I

Our Dress Department is resplendent in
Dresses that give
new, exclusive designs.
the wearer individuality, smartness and all
of the charm desired by the correctly dressed
woman.

1

,$1.75

$1.00
each
Books for Boys,
2 and !, each...$2.R0
.$1.00
The Alger Books, each.
The Bills Books, each......
Scouts
Adventure
Books,
Boy
'

x Mechanical
? Book 1.

imless vou want them,
.. KTRO.WS
BOOK STOHK

-

We have just received some very
in the j
'
plain and more elaborate effects.
Prices range from $25 to $200.
mi

mm
i

'

p
1

Albuquerque ladies are especially apprecifS ative of this class of goods.
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Chocolate.
Homestead Delights.
Homestead Milk
Chocolates.
Homestead Almond

nit-nl-

i

Ears.
Buy it by the Box and
take advantage of an
additional saving.

ar
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wedSelect
ding presents

at

Itosen-wald'-

s,

where
a s s o r tmonts
are largest.
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..$3.50,

.

In purchasing the hats on display in our second floor Millinery Department this season we
deliberately set out to have not only the largest assortments in the state at all prices, but
to have the most beautiful hats and the
most notable values.
customers indicate
The expressions of pleasure we hear every day from our
three
our
Take
aims.
leading lines,
all
three
in
succeeded
have
we
that
at $6.50, and the
for instance, the Wonder hats at $4.50; the Excel hats these
hats m style
else can you anproach
Supreme hats at $9.50. Where
so
assortments
large?
and value? Where else are
It s very safe
Save your time and energy by seeing the Rosenwald hats first.
v.
mmuu.
a
to assume that you can maice
aengnuui seiecuuu

II Mil'

.

Of course you've heard of the
Catalina sport hats which originated, as their name indicates,
in sunny California, and whose
fame have spread to the four
corners of the nation.
We direct your attention to the
Catalinas we have on display at
$3. We ask you to note the
splendid styles, the careful
workmanship, the beautiful col
orsand to remember the price
is only $3 on this particular lot.
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France Sends
Us Perfumes
The finest of the world's perfumes,
toilet waters and like articles have
always come from the land of the
The finest is none too
so
good for Rosenwald customers, sewe have stocked a wonderful
lection of these things in our main
And do
floor drug department
here
that
fact
the
of
not lose sight
store
at
sold
are
department
they
i
prices.
wriTr . Wm i'nf received a full
assortment of La Flambee d'Orsay
goods.
tri-colo-

this week our Kimona and
I Underwear Department. These are in the g
S
most delightful creations that appeal to tlie I
I dainty taste of the charming woman.' We
I shall be delighted to have the ladies of Al- to see these
buquerque and the visitors ask
n
exquisite garments.
We introduce

SSJO

Hals..:.

Supreme Hals

We Have Real
Catalina Sport
Hats at $3

j i
j
splendid new coat models

3

ff
The Pansy Books, each.....
Camp Fire Girls Series, each .6o
$1.2
The Elsie Books, each
'
Boys' Series
Approved by the National
Council Boy Scouts ot
AJIVbtV

S

'

-

t

COATS AND WRAPS

MILLINERY

iitiiiiEiiiiB'mciiajaaita.wmniicMTfiiMiiii:

Bar?,

and 10c sizes.
Hershey's Eaking

5c

s

Excel

mmmmmmmmimmmm

famimmmmmmmmMmmammmmmm

two-ye-

Almond

Hershey's

Getting Well

P

Found
Weekly Bulletin of Weekly Anticipations to be
at The Ladies' Modiste Shop
In our millinery department can be found
a hat for every need and occasion.
1
Two attractive specials for this week
I
$7.95, $10.95
I These are in all of the new colorings, ma- U terials
and trimmings of the season.

.11..

Vjioqueut'H.

Wonder Hats. . . T. 71 . . ,S4.

THE BARTLEY
SHOP
m

a

Amazing in Beauty and Outstanding
in Value are Our
Hats This Season

('

'

pound cakes.
Hershey's Milk Chocolate
Kisses
Hershey's Milk Chocolate

ij

hun-nvo-

,

"
of the
They should be worthy
child. "Any book is good enough
a
' '"
for a child" is ls
inestimable.
which
Children's Cook Week has now
a national nrtltutn..
become
is from
This year the date18th.
Most of
12 to the
and
PPu,ar
1
the high class
artic
zines are now running
should
you
reasons
why
giving
good books
give your children
them the best that can be
hX Teach them o we'enM
It will
and take care of books.
For
in after years.
repay you Book
Week and the
Children's
for
holidays we list the following
your consideration: Books
Religious
Biblo Pictures and What .l.-JUs
Teach
Thev
The Children's Eible (new)
(Scrlbner)
e.p2.50
Hurlburfs Story ofthethe Bib
Bibl
The Story of
J.
(Foster)
Sto- Wonder Book of Bible

Hershey's Vanilla Sweet,

Rtnn.l

,i

Special Invitation to the Visiting Club Women
to Visit Our Shop

BOOKS

1

I

Kt

m

At the Art (iallcry.
fea"Why do they always depict
Albuquerque as a city Is
tured in the recent booklet print- 'Echo' as a woman'."
"Because woman always has the
ed by Samuel M. Vauclaln, president of tho Baldwin Locomotive last word." Kasper, Stockholm.
works, and which tells the stoty
of his trip through tho west folspecial'',
lowing the "prosperity
train of 20 locomotives which wis Wp have iust received a
Baldwin
tho
west
ficm
shipped
Inro-shinment of Hersh- Locomotive Works.
is
which
entitled,
The booklet
(Jocoa and
Chocolate,
ey
"The Log of the Manhattan" ls
Candy. This is the first
wide dislrlhu'.lon
being
given
throughout tho world and especopportunity you .have had
ially in America.
to buy these
items at
Tho Manhattan. Mr. Vauclain's
Groce-Tot- e
prices. This
special car. arrived in Albuquer,
que July 10. City, railway anl
shipment includes:
county and stale officials made
it their business to entertain the
Hershey's Cocoa.
Vauclaln party whilo it remained
its
in tho city and to acquaint
Ilershey's Chocolate.
members with Albuquerque ard
The
tills section of New Mexico.
Ilersey's Milk Chocolate,
chamber of coiumerco was es;iec- 12 pound cakes.

for im
nttsi.'iiteA
provement of the school system.",
said Miss Eckles yesterday while
"If 1 am elected1
in Albuquerque.
I!
to the state supciintendency
will do everything in my power
be-,
And I
for better schools.
llevo strongly in a careful and;
or
economic expenotture
punnc;
hould cor-- 1
money. One thing
mirjw-4.rf;fj.tainly bring about is a higher
for
standard of
qualification
school teachers in order to
tho type of instruction of- fered tho children of the state"!
T1hm
Wlrtna la n vctcrnn spboiit
teacher herself. Sho taught for!
sixteen years in tno puniic sennnisi
of Silver City and served fori All other things belnff equal,
Is faseven years as school supertn-- i
the cure of
mid
She
vored by rest. ImiHi
tendent of Grant county.
serveu in mat oinre on a iiv- physical, good food and the
after right environment.
year term until 1917, and lnellterm was
another
hasi You have till of these atreasonShe
for
glble
at
since been recistrar of the normal
Call 2400..1-- 1 for
She was able rates.
school at Silver City.
Do
available accommodations.
of the New
elected president
It now uml get settled for the
association
Mexico Educational
and served in that capacity for; season.
two years.
"T

mi
--

RECENT BOOKLET!

characteristically "ii:ciit ntan-or.ii.t. Sho has hjen rcirisitrar
tin. lnstttii!o:i since li.!' and Is
president
acting as tempirsry
until A. O. Howcien, nrwiv
! resident,
takes up his work on
Dccembe- - 1.
heart is riclit
Miss
Rck.es'
of tjio sfito an
with the
knowa just v,b,'. 'hoy m.d. And
she ls more 'I. .in oag.ir t i get into n position to hott.r things.

Bf Edna Kent Forbes.
BOCDOIKS

IN ft

DESCRIBED

SCHOOL;

r

BEAUTY CHATS

er

ALBUQUERQUE IS

Miss Isabel L. Ecklos. nf Silver City, who is a candidate for
the office of the state superintendent of public instruction, on
the democratic ticket, is a novel
isn't
She
kind of candidate.
Not that she hn
campaigning.
making mi
any obiections theto office
She is
netive raco for
work.
school
in
too
deep
justA
trailed euuci'oi or ions
Wcklcs has rllmhod
to the executive position of act
ing head of, vhe stato normal
N. M.,
Citv.
school ft Silv-r1i.lu her
unni-iis

pi-u-

I

inu

Democratic Candidate for President of Baldwin Locomotive Works Features
State Superintendent Act-- t
Duke City in Describing
Normal
President;
g
His Trip Into the West.
Here on Business.

chocolate and spread this melted
chocolate on top of the cako frosting. Put the cako in a cool place
(or chocnlnte layer to harden.
Nut Filling: Mix together 1 heapd
ing cup of granulated sugar,
and 1
tup of sweet milk
teaspoon cocoa. Boil 4 minutes,
then remove from fire, stir in Vj
pound of walnut meats chopped,
and spread on cake.
l?irW "Viln Kill nff Boll together
1
cup powdered sugar and 4 cup
dt water until a little or it, wmu
dropped in a cup of cold water, is
firm. Then remove from range.
beat in the stiffly beaten white or
one egg,
cup of chopped seeded
rfiiHitiM 1.'. rim nf chopped walnut
meats.' and 1 tablespoon of shred
ded cocoanut. Flavor wmi i
of vanilla and spread at once.
Boil
Filling for Washington Pio:water
1
cup of sugar and ,4 cup of
to a sirup, then rcmovo from range
and add tn it 1 cup of chopped
seedod raisins and beat until quite
stiff. Add the stiffly whipped white
of egg and spread on top of cako
and between two layers.
Plain Frosting: Stir confectioners sugar into the unbeaten white
.,. ,,,,hi rr flie riaht consist
,.t
4
ency to spread. Flavor with wish
teaspoon of vanilla. If youupe the
to make a golden frosting,
of the
yolk of the egg instead
white.

:

active In knowing the visit.
ors through thu city.
It was mainly through tho
received whilo lire,
that Mr. Vauclaln decided tO'!n
with several capitalists In '.lie fast
nut n. tilan itr nss, st
ing in the financing of the erecnew homea which
l.OOtt
tion of
will be needed In Albuquerque
when the Santa Fe railway shops
are running to capacity.
Those in touch with Mr. Vauclain's plans report that th? eastern cat falists, headed by Mr.
Vauclaln, have practically completed the details or the arrangement which will be carried out to
assist in the construction of
additional houses in the city,
in II v
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WHY THEY CALL OURS A "SELF GOVERNMENT"

THE WAY.

Turkey the peace pipe the
allies have discovered her fondness for
cigarettes.
The man who boasts about being
e
probably never amounted to anything until he got married.

of Albuquerque. N. M..
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three monthB
Six Months
One Year

Gambling is permitted on ships flying
the American flag, it is now charged. As
a diversion between drinks, probably

1873,

VSkC
J4-'-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
' The Journal reserves the risht to reject any
deem improper.
advertising matter that it may cards
of thanks, res
CUs for society meetings,
cnurcn
ana
Houmi.
olutions, society
"".
meetings (except Sunday
tices. calls for church
anu
church programs) are considered as advertising
will be charged for at regular advertising rates, i
MEMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES3
entitled to
The Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use, for
in
this
credited
paper and also
It or not otherwise
v
the local news published herein.
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MEYJ ELECTION
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Of all the interesting places in the big city, none
attracted the boy Jesus so much as the Temple. He
was found in his Father's house. One of the tests of
a person's religious life is the rapidity with which he
makes his way to the house of God when changing
location from one city to another. Where are you
found on the Lord's day? W. A. Guy, Broadway

Probably that woman in Greenwich,
Conn., who paid a taxi bill with 42,000
pennies was merely doing her bit toward
alleviating the
widespread condition
i.mong taxi drivers of having no change.

aicacioo Hits Popular Cord," says a headline
in one of our contemporaries.
Perhaps he's getting
iu uio enu oi nis string.

"The proudest now is but her peer,
The highest not more high!"

Christian Church.

Christ says:
"Let the dead bury their dead."
Why should the Christian church, through the presence of the Christian pastor who represents it, accord Christian honors to a man who not only was not
a member of the church, but despised the church and
her ministry? Carl Schmid, Immanucl Evangelical
Lutheran Church.

JT
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The effect of the new bill is that a
iuu i.iuiiou uie Bm; wq lurnisn the car; you
'em," says an advertisement.
Who does not
woman will no longer be deprived of, her drive
finow perfectly well that a
be driven?
can't
girl
she
marries
because
American citizenship
Or that she would assume the direction of the
be
alien
can
an
nor
a foreign prince,
driving of any ear she might be riding In?
clothed with American citizenship by
None of us cares anything about going to the
reason of her husband's naturalization. nan game, or course, but
we advocate a half holiIn either case a woman does not relin- day on October 31, just because poor Babe Ruth
quish her birthright. The enactment of needs the money,
'
this measure corrects a condition which
An eastern burglar has such a fancy for
has worked an injustice on those women that he always tickles the toes of the girl piggies
whose
who were entitled to the rights of citizen- rooms he robs, and makes his
while they
scream.
ship, while denying them to aliens who
had no other claim to the rights and
Oh, Mother Dear, Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Have Daddy shoot that Thug;
privileges of American citizenship than

iYW--
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get-awa- y

in here

My watch, my ring, my perfume jug.

The Cable bill removes the last barrier
Now call the cop, Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
to that equality for which women in
"Stop Thief shout in the street.
I cannot keep from laughing,
America have contended for one hundred
For he tickled both my feet.
years and it now remains to be seen to
A movement is on foot to make
what extent they will avail themselves of
lawyers learn
its benefits. Mrs. Felton, whose many how to spell. If they could be coinpolled to phrase
their official remarks in language that can be unyears of service on behalf of women's derstood, we'll forgive the spelling.
rights were recently crowned by her apof turkeys is now less than at this
pointment as the first woman Senator, timeThelastprice
But we'll bet it will be higher
year.
may have spoken prophetically when she WHEN THANKSGIVING TIME IS
HERE.

said :

"I see a better citizenry coming to

There are some "Lost Spirits" in the federal
building that will not wander at largo on All Souls
Eve.

America only through efforts to im-- prove our living standards. There must
be every encouragement. A strong nation is dependent upon its women, and
the manner in which the women of

this country grasp their opportunities
will decide most of the great issues of
the future."
WORDS WITHOUT

WORKS.

The campaign is now rapidly rearing
its end and it is fair to assume that the
voters have been accorded the sum total
of political wisdom which will determine

At the republican county convention in La
Vegas yesterday, the San Miguel county republican
nominated tho following candidates before 6 p. m
when an adjournment was taken until after supper;
Churles A. fSpiess and James S. Duncan, members
of the council; Cleofeg Romero, sheriff; Pablo Jara-uilllcounty clerk; .Roman Gallegos and A. T,
Rogers, Sr., county commissioners.

o,

Engineer John Rueb is on the sick list,

the result
Dr. J. S. Easterday, who has been ill with typhoid
At the inception of the campaign the
Democrats took the offensive-- ; it was a fever, is recovering.
campaign of destruction, an attack on
Brothers, wholesale dry goods men,
everything supposed to be of Republican haveGrunsfeld
'
more
loaded
than a hundred wagons with
The
origin.
Republican campaign was
more in the nature of a defensive move- goods for outside merchants during the past three
ment from the start. It was necessarily days.
so in the nature of the case. The Repub
Louis Ilfeld and Colonel Marcus
the
lican administration has done so many Las Vegas mining man, came down Brunswick,
from that city
or
a constructive character dur last night.
tnings
ing the less than two years of its incumbency that the Democrats have been
Mrs. Walter E. Tarkhurst and child arrived last
cept busy trying to find a vulnerable night from Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend the winter
spot. They have not only failed to ad- - with. Mis. A. J. Maloy.
Mance, but have lost their foothold and
Hon. J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the territory,
are now beating a rapid retreat. In their
retreat, which has become a rout, they came down from Santa Fe last night to meet Albuare hurling a fusilade of "duds" at the querque friends.
Republicans." It is, and has
t advancing
a New Mexico university boy at
D. M.
been, a hard fight for the Democrats. Columbia Johnson,
university now at Columbia university, is
are
They
being defeated by facts and to
with Dr. Kemp, an expert geologist, in
these facts are the undeniably great an appear
important case before the New York supreme
acmevements ot Uie Kepublican admini- Lcourt.
stration. Throughout the whole country,
D. G. Grant, who has been Visiting friends in
j", tate elections are being subordinated to
National issues.
In the Western states the city, left last night for Los Angeles.
j,
he farmer has had it instilled unon him
that the inevitable post-wdeflation was
due to Republican maladministration. The
TODAY'S BEST THOUGHT
Eastern states are being led to believe
that the tariff law was enacted for the
benefit of a limited plutocracy; in New
'
little words do claim ma every day,
Jersey the campaign has resolved itself Six
must and can, with will and ought and may.
Shall,
into a battle between the "drys" and the SHALL is the law within inscribed
by heaven,
"wets." Even the battler
nf tha The goal to which I by myself am driven.
I bonus has been lost amid the din
and MUST is the bound not to be overpast,
confusion of the voices crying "excessive Where by the world and nature I'm held fast.
4 taxation."
Not once has any reference CAN is the measure of my personal dower
'
S.betcn made to the failure of the
Of deed and art, science and practised power.
administration to. enact a compen-- : WILL is my noblest crown, my brightest, best.
Ration law, although a Democratic presi- - Freedom's my own seal upon my soul Imprest;
dent was in power for more than two OUGHT the inscription on the seal set fair
a bolt 'tis there.
.years after the signing of the Armistice On Freedom's open door, courses
mixed, ,
It will be, in many respects, one of the And lastly, MAY, 'mong
most important elections that have been The vaguely possible by the moment fixed,
SHALL, MUST and CAN, with WILL and OUGHT
:;held in many years.
Upon the result
'Willi depend the economic development These and MAY,six
are the
that claim me every day.
; and prosperity of the country which has Only when God doth teach, do I know what each
revived
been
and which has bepn mnicin
day,
,pm srruies under Kepublican adminis- - I shrill, I must, I tan, I will, ought, I may.
;
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Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday achool.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon "Mark, His Message."
0:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Topic "Reverence and Worship."
Leader, Miss Mary Brown.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.
Sermon "Hungering for the Highest."

First Method ijt Episcopal Church.
Itev. F. E. McUuire, Pastor.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon
"Tho Wings of the Morning." Mrs.
Lynn Cook will sing. ,
B:30 p. m. JSp orth League.
"Stir Up the Gift."
7:30 p. m. Service with sermon
"Get the Facts."

V3dL

Mrs. Huyler:
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ENROLLMENT IN

ult the baby began
low
,0
A telephone conversa- whimper.
tlon with the mother then brought
to light the fact that it was a fly
swatter that was wanted and not
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BREAKS RECDRDS

has

"What did you
Cuyler;
WmcSkmmmummmmmmmm wmmmm Imtnh him rininir?"
The Park Ave.' News.
Vp to Date.
Weather. The same.
Mrs. A I see you have a new
Slssiety. Mr. Sam Cross had un- - cook. Is she experienced?
ixpected compa:,y at his house last
Mrs. Bi I believe so. She started
riattlday and Sundey so he had to the first day by coming late and
room
on
the setting
sofer,
sleep
asking the afternoon off.
not injoylng it mutch on account then
Boston Transcript.
of rolling off so offen.
Intrlsting Fucks About Intrlstlng
Peeple. Ed Wernlck finds more
things than all tho rest of tho felLITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
lows put together, umuns tho
things he found last week being a
locked padlock without a key, 10
diffrent size rubber bunds, a box
By S. W. STRAUS, Pre.ident
of safety matches that wouldent
American Society for Thrift
strike at ferst on account of being
wet and wouldent
strike ufter-werYOU knovr exactly how yw
on account ot having bin
stand in your personal affairs?
wet, 87 ordlnerry pins and 4 safety pins, if tickets for a movie but This is a question that each indi
he cant find out wic-- movie, a bot-tl- a
vidual should
Of red ink with some still in
be able to anIt and a tack lifter.
swer in the
affir m a t i v e.
Pome by Skinny Martin.
Lack of such
The Wci-sItching Place.
knowledge ofO Jest wen youre feeling lovely
ten leads to
And your thawts are noblo and
al
failure.
Mrs-

I
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He's stolen everything

Sliding

First Congregational Church.
St. John's Catlicdral (Episcopul). Harold S. Davidson. Ph. D., MinRev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., Dean.
ister.
7:30 a. in. Holy communion.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. sharp.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
11:00 a. in. Morning prayer.
Sermon by Rev. Archie Toot-- s
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer.
haker, former pastor of this'

8

marriage.

Carl

The church needs her Pauls; but she cannot do
without her Marks, the .men and women who do their
bit in a quiet, humble way to build the Kingdom of
God. A. M. Knudsen, St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

s,

Figures from the internal revenue department show that in the United States,
every month, more than 6,000,000,000
CITIZENSHIP FOR WOMEN.
cigarets are smoked. Lady Nicotine
After equal suffrage was granted to should be careful, lest some day she find
herself paired with John Barleycorn.
women under the nineteenth amendment
uncomnot
to the Constitution, it was
mon to hear men refer to them as "once
EJT BY IOOT
OG
our superiors, but now our equals!" Now
the
has
signed
that President Harding
Cable bill, under which a woman may
Pepperday says the only thing the matter with
retain her citizenship independently of peoplo who claim to be the salt of the earth il that
tney neeu a little pep.
her husband's status,

insult to God.

A strong, virile Christianity, capable of being lived
seven days in each week is the only Christianity worth
while. William
B. Allen, St. John's Cathedral
Church.

Too many men are enrolled in the colleges, a college president says.
it is believed,
will dissent from the
opinion
Co-ed-

an

The Pharisee who boasted of his goodness riwti
lower in the sight of God than the Publican whom
he criticised. C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Methodist Church.

MUCH ATTENTION
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SUN DAT,

Indifference to evil is
Gospel Hall.

SERMONS.

Armerding,

self-mad-

Bryan favors cancellation of debts, but
doesn't tell that to the program committee on the lyceum circuits.

second-clas-

SENTENCE

Iii offering

All

-

I

the Large Institutions,
Except One, Find Attendance Increased: Some
Lack Facilities.

New York, Oct. 21. Despite arguments as to whether there should
be established an "aristocracy of
brains," and admission to colleges
and universities thus be limited,
the proletariat still appears determined to get either an education, a
frat pin or a football letter.
At all events, reports from leading colleges throughout tho country show a record breaking attendance everywhere this fall. Freshman classos are larger, and total
enrollment at practically all col'
leges shows an Increase.
At Columbia university, in the
heart of New York city, 31,000 students are enrolled. The University
of Pennsylvania
reports 19,000.
Harvard opened its two hundred
h
year with the largest
number in Its history, a total of
students
2,710
being enrolled in the
liberal art department and more
S
than six thousand in the institution
as a whole.
managei
Decrease at Dartmouth
ment
should
Dartmouth, whose president adbe as systemS
vocates the "aristocracy of brains,"
atic and ac- shows a slight
decrease In its total
aristosuccurate as
enrollment, the "mental
busicrats" there totaling 2,026. The
cessful
class has a membership
freshman
IN
ness adminisYEAR
of 548, picked from a total of 3,500
tration.
. W. STRAUS
applicants.
Progress in
Princeton, Yale and others of the
lift is not s matter of what one larger colleges report Increases. In Activities of Organization
In the middle west Increases
does today or tomorrow, but it is
are reported from pracAre Disclosed in the Ana matter of what one does habit- enrollment
tically all colleges. Chicago uninual Report Which Has
ually. Perhaps you have what you versity reports a total of more'than
feel is a very substantial income. six thousand.
All records have
Been Made Public.
Just
been broken at the University of
Perhaps your entire environment
of prosperity, Illinois with a total enrollment of
is one
Washington, Oct. 21. Great in8,352, an increase of about three
Perhaps every outward sign seems hundred
over last year. At North- crease in the amount of work done
to point to your abundant success. western university an increase of
by the American Red Cross in the
But unless you are organized sys- five hundred students, bringing the field
of public health, through Its
tematically you cannot say that total to nine thousand, has made nursing service, home hygiene and
rou are administering your private necessary the limiting of the prepa- care
of the sick courses, nutrition
to
ratory liberal arts department
affairs along successful lines.
two thousand men and women. activities, first aid and lito saving
How long are you sure of your
University of Iowa reports a boost classes, health centers and other
present income? What would hapof 780, making the total seven numerous methods, is disclosed In
lost
your place today? thousand and necessitating emer- the annual
pen if you
of the organizaWhat weuld you do if you met gency adjustments to accommodate tion for the reportfiscal
year, which
past
with a' serious accident or became them.
A 10 per cent increase at the has Just been made public.
ill for a protracted period? Are
caused
The increasing establishment of
University of Nebraska has
you saving any money at all, and, demands on the state legislature services that broadcast
among the
if so, is it enough to provide for
an adequate program of expan-- !
uni- -' people approved health conservaMarquette
future.
for
sion
the
old
age?
your
tion and disease prevention Inforversity received such an avalanche
If you want to do yourself a of
was ex-- I mation emphasizes the necessity of
students
difficulty
that
do
and
good turn get your pencil
nnrienepd in makina: out a schedule I continuous
support through a
a little honest figuring. See Just of
classes. Depauw university has world-wid- e
to the annual
where you stand and what lies three thousand students, or xour roll call of response
the
society, from Noahead for you. If the figures fail' hundred more than last year. The vember 11 to 20, the report states.
!
Nurses Available
to tell yen a story that fills you universities of Michigan, Wlscon-and Minnesota all report "mod-- !
The war time
of
with pride and confidence in the sin
with the American Rednursing service
normal
and
growth"
erate
Cross, when
future, then it is time you put
hffHn
of nrotrram needed
nurses
were
acfurnished
for
yourself on a budget system and for the incoming hordes of fresh- tive duty, has not been allowed to
men.
began the processes of systematic
overshadow the society's peace
time nursing service. Since 1921
Many Classes Too IiBrge
progress through thrift
In the far west it has already be-or there has been an increase of more
come necessary to limit the slse
than one thousand nurses on the
MRS. SHUFFLEBARGER
classes in the larger universities.
reserve lists available for duty at
en-California
of
Tho
University
call. The total number now
C0MMITTEEW0MAN OF
is nnn ivt curricula leading any
aggregates 35,855 nurses. Of this
LEGION AUXILIARYUo degrees, compared to 14,400 last reserve 102 are serving with the
117 with the navy, 162 with
year. This increase who mmi.j
and professional army,
21. An- the graduate
Oct.
the U. S. Public Health service and
New Orleans,
schools.
,,
nouncement was made today at
"Many classes are still too large,
headquarters of the National
of the
American legion auxiliary which said James Sutton, recorder of ab- ity, where classes have been limited
to accord with facilities, only the
closed its annual convention here university, "but the period Is
oyer, regular full registration was exlast night, that Miss Izetta McCoy normal Increase apparently institufor and there are signs that the
pected. The University of Washof Indianapolis, was chosen
ington, expecting a considerable Inthe second time as nattnal treas- tion is approaching wholesome
twenty-fnow
are
crease in number of students, foreequalibrlum. There
urer. National committee-wome- n
California
in
ive
stalled overcrowding by tightening
Junior colleges
Mrs. H.
for ihelr stato included;
or
in
by
part
its
entrance requirements.
T. ' Southworth,
Prescott,
Ariz.; supported wholly
The University of Texas has an
Mrs. .1. B. Mantiy, Denver, Colo.; state funds, and this has appreciAlbuhas already
which
Mrs. Mary Shufflebarger,
ably relieved pressure on the state enrollment
broken all records for the instituquerque, N. M., and Mrs. E. C. university."
. .
.
universAt
Tex.
Letnnd
tion.
Stanford, Jr.,
,
Murray, Houston,
."
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grand,
Its too bad if a musqulto bites you,
Espeshilly on the hand.

Wile
Exter! Serious Axsiilen
eating a peetch and thinking of
last
elts
something
Thersday Sid
Hunt swallowed the stone but
nuthlng has happened to him yet
from it, saying he feels better
of werse.
Lost and Found. Nuthing.
Avvertizements. , None.
in-st-

f

A LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Tactful.
Charlotto
Little
accompanied
her mother to the home of un acWhen the dessert
quaintance.
course was reached the little girl
was brought down and given a
place next to her mother at the
table. The hostess was a woman
much given to talking, and quite
forgot to give little Charlotte anything to eat. Aftor some time hud
elapsed Charlotte could bear it no
longer. With the sobs rising in her
throat, she held Up her plate as
high as she could and said: "Does
anybody want a clean plate?"
Argonaut.

Fatal Honors.
A woman bathing at one of the
beaches this summer missed a
young guard who had been there
for years and who had won many
medals for life saving. She asked
aty old salt what had become of
him. '
"Well, miss," he replied, "one
day when off duty poor Bill fell
into the water and the weight of
his medals carried him down.
Boston Transcript.
Tins

Truth.

The lady of the house was very
and the tramp who
had ventured to beg at tho front
door congratulated hlniBelt of his
"soft touch."
"My poor man," said the lady,
noticing the tramp's woebegone
face, "here la a quarter for you.
Dear me, you must have had many

trials r

"Yes, mum," said the tramp,
"I have. And a heap of convictions, too." iratfonal Republican.
Sounded Llko "Ico Water." . .
A West Plama mother recently
sent her youngster downtown on
an errand. He went to the hardware store and as he couldn't talk
plainly, the clerk thought he
wanted a drtnv and took him to
the water cooler and filled him up.

C. E. meeting at 7:00 'p. m.
Immanucl Evan. Lutheran Church.
Carl Schmid, Pastor.
9:15 a. ni. Sunday school;
Nazarcno Church.
v
10 a. m. Preparatory services
L. L. Gaines, Pastor.
for communion,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
10:30 a. m. English services
Preaching by the paster at 11
with communion.
a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
6:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
Broadway Christian Church.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
A.
Wlllard
Guy. Minister.
meeting.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
International Biblo Students.
Sermon topic, "The Conversion of
Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
Saul."
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meetjng.
Presbyterian Church.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
Sermon topic, "The First Gentile
Pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Convert."
11a. m. Morning worship. Comx munion.
Spanish Baptist Church.
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian EnJ. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
Meets at 1007 South Second deavor.
6:45
street.
p. m. Senior Christian Endeavor,
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
7:45 p. m.
11:00 a. m, Sermon by J. R.
Evening service.
Madrid.
Central Avenue Methodist.
7:30 p. m. Address by Thomas
C. C. Higbee, Pastor.
Ogilvie.
9:00 a. m. Church school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and Sermon subject "What Is a Hypocrite?"
Bible class.
0:30 p. m.
11:00 a. m. Communion.
Epworth league.
7:30 p.m. Evening service. Ser8:00 p. m. Preaching in Spanmon subject "God So Loved the
ish by Jose B. Rey.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl World."
Armerding. "The Epistle to Thya-teraM. E. Church (Swinish).
H. O. Costales, Pastor.
At Lead Avenue M. E. church.
Christian Science Society.
2:30
Woman's club building at 818
p. m. Sunday school.
3:30 p. m. Sermon, "Why Are
West Gold avenue.
We Tempted?"
Sunday school at 9:4S a. m,
At Barelas Chapel.
Sunday services at 11:00 a, m.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Sermon "Rewards of
Church or Christ.
1147 Forrester avenue.
Faithfulness."
10:00 a. m. Bible study.
'i
7:30 p. m. Sermon "Christian
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
Unity."

eighty-sevent-

Per-ton-

1

INCREASE
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!
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19,-8-

uj

the U. S. Veterans' bureau.
Three Red Cross nurses died
during the public nursing services
in as many communities, making a
total of 1,240 communities in the
United States, Alaska, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Hawaii and
the Virgin Islands, instructing and
demonstrating In public health
1,038 with

as well as nursing.
Diseaso Prevention
In the home visiting and-- nursing
servce more than 1,5007000 visits
were made by nurses, visits to
schools totaled 140,000, and in six
months 1,250,000 school children
were Inspected by these nurses,
who, in all cases of physical defects
advised physicians' care to parents.
Marked advance was reported in
ruaral communities with thousands
of converts won to approved methods of disease prevention throughout the country.
In home hygiene and care of the
sick instruction, which equips the
student In proper methods insuring
care where illness is not so serious
as to require professional service,
the Red Cross conducted 3,884
classes, enrolled 2,356 instructors,
93,448 students and Issued 42,656
certificates to those completing
courses.
Tho nutrition service, which is a
reco (ilzed factor in public health
programs, also made marked progress. This Red Cross service promotes individual and community
health by making available auconcerning
thentic information
food and the food requirements of
different ages in the varying conditions of life.
Health Activities,
In general health activities the
that chapters mainshows
report
tained 877 health centers which
provided 88,751 lectures. Clinics
that specialized In baby welfare
work numbered close to 10,000.
Tho record of accidental deaths
In the United States reached
last year. '.In striving for prevention of untimely deaths the Red
Cross, through its first aid and
life 'Saving activities, is reaching
many thousands of persons. The
Red Cross life saving corps has a
personnel of nearly 10.000 qualified
and throughout
in
the year the society carried on a
wido campaign in teaching people
to handle themselves in the water
and In Ufa RAviner.
One of the most interesting
phases of American Red Cross
work is the activity of the Junior
Red Cross. Although the society in
July withdrew its relief organization from Europe," the Junior society has been authorized to continue its own activities Indefinitely.
62,-4-

water-first-ai-

d,
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DISCREPANCY IN PRINT
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)
et knifo more or less effectively,
FALL TERM OF COURT
before
the Woman Surprises Her
waived Indictment
AT DEMING IS OVER grand jury, pleaded "not guilty"
Friends
bo
set
wilt
a
for
later
and his trial
fever
of
a
"After
typhoid
spell
The date.
Doming, N. M., Oct. 21
Daniel Everto also waive into suffer from
fall term of the district court for dictment before the grand jury and T years ago I began in
stomach
and
my
gas
runa county lasted two days, Mon- pleaded "not guilty." His trial indigestion
This gradually
colic, attacks.
day and Tuesday.
will also be set for a later dale. and
bad
so
that
my doctor
became
came
from
down
Judge Ityan
is accused of stealing nearEverts
an operation for gall stones.
Silver City Monday and opened the ly everything illustrated in a mail
mo
to try Mayr's
term. Few cases appeared on the order catalogue and at tho time of A friend advised
Remedy which I did
docket and no jury was drawn.
Ilia niwtl tit wheriff'
nfdn look Wonderful
results.
My friends
a
with
of
who
couplo
George Martin,
ed like a well stocked second hand were splendid
astonished at my rapid imweeks ago had an altercation with store.
no more bloata1 Mexican at tho McCun
farm and
Hi.vernl civil cases wet" dinoed provement. 1 have
used a breast yoko in settling it, of and onq new citizen, Hcnriqucz ing and can eat anything I wish."
mucus
ascatarrhal
on
the
was arraigned
the charge of
received nis naturaliza- It removesintestinal
tract, and alfrom the
sault with a deadly weapon. He Quetuns,
tion
papers.
which
pleaded guilty to simple assault
lays the inflammation
all stomach,
causes practically
and was sentenced to thirty days
work
among liver and intestinal ailments, in'Because of her
in jail and costs of suit,

HAULING '
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HITS AMERICftN

SHIPPING BOARD
Daugherty's Order Is the
Greatest Blow That Could
Have Happened to the.U.
S. Merchant

Marine.

Across a banquet board lant night. A. D. Masker, chairmin of tho United States
.Shipping hoard, told Attorney General Dausrherty and the other banqueters that the attorney general's
recent ruling that all chips entering American waters must be
"dry," was the greatest blow that
could have happened to the American merchant imirine.
"I can prove," said Mr. Lasker,
who spoke before the Audit Bu- reau of Circulation and Its guests,
"that Air. Daugherty is the Rreat-es- t
law maker of nil time. Moses
only made tho "Red pea dry." Mr.
J,nsker said that while he personho spoke neially was
ther as a, wet nor as a dry, but
from the standpoint of the shipping board.
"I have seen in the press," sold
Mr. Lasker, "statements that he
made his decision to conform to
the
political expediency to aid
merchant marine bill. I never
knew what the decision was until
the president announced it.
"As to the attorney general, who
is such a good politician, if he felt
be was helping American ships, he
did it without advising with me,
I want foreign ships to come in,
as is their rght. Forty per cent
of the passengers are foreigners
to our
and will not subscribe
views." '
"When we are in international
business wo only deceive ourselves
to think that America rules the
world," he continued.
The principal profit of ships
the
coming to American shores Is ememigrant traffic, he said. The
igrant regards wine and beer as
much as food as they do bread
and water, ho asserted.
liquor
bearing ships can obtain this trafAmeriand
fic
upon approaching
can waters can throw overboard
such liquor as may bo left, although, ha said, they could figure
to a barrel just how much liquor
would bo required by their passengers.
He called attention to one
of the Daugherty ruling. The
American ship Resolute was to
to make"' a Mediterranean cruise,
he said, and ".00 reservations bad
been made. Within 72 hours after
the decision. 54 cancellations were
received, including one from the
head of a great New York bank
who was to pay $2S,000 for his accommodations.
'We cannot compete," he said,
"with foreign ships that can leave
our shores dry and take on liquor
at Halifax."
hoard chairman
Tb- - shipping
the government
uid he entered
to
show that
fcrvlce boiling
ownership was possible,
tut !id.lU:
the
"Covmment ownership isindus-rfioison ivy In the garden of
Policy dictated by expediency
lit' votes, with losses paid by the
government, is a blight on the
faith of the people. It is hypocI plead with
risy in government.
von to help get America out of
thiH .morass. America owns 1.500
steel ships that cost billions. They
are operated by the government
rind private ov nership Is withering
under it. Under the ship subsidy
bill we can end a less of $30,000,-00a vear in 30 months."
Mr. Daugherty in his addreBS
declaration
largely devoted to a be
upheld
that the law must
f gainst nil groups and Individuals,
and
and the power of the judiciary
bathe power of the press as the life,
de influences in national
touched only briefly on his 'dry
.
.
decision.
e
Eighty-fivper cent of the
passes
circulation
in
money
through the hands of women.

Kamon I'ndilln, who was accused of assault with a deadly weapon during a difference of opinion
between himself and a friend when
he was accused of wielding a pock

CliicnRO, Oct. 21.

country. Dr.
a. physician
in Chicago. 111., has been awarded
gold medal of
King Haakon's
merit.
Norwegians

in

this

lngerborg llRsmiisson,

One dose
cluding appendicitis.
will convince or money refunded
at liriggs pharmacy and druggists
Adv.
everywhere.
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A CAPRICE OF CURIOSITY
By J. A. WALDHOX
Illustration by Lawrence Fellow.
A CAPRICE OP CURIOSITY
said, "1 am a neighbor. I am Mrs.
By J. A. WALDHON
Christopher Barrouh. I reside on
the Avenue, opposite your school,
The Divson Finishing KlIkioI uur grounds adjoin in the rear."
was an exclusive institution. The.
"Interesting detail, madam, but
young women accepted by it to bo what has it to do with us?"
trained that they might reflect
"Jt has something to do, I ascred;t upon their parents when sure you. I am amazed at the
they entered society had responsi- character of some of tho young
bilities as to conduct. And the women in your institution!"
school was so well patronized by
"Ah!" Marilla hail taken up the
the financially and socially elect pajama coat and was scanning its
that no girl of merely ordinary collar. "Have you a son, madam,
prospects could hope to enter it.
named Hugh Barrough '.'"
Tho Misses Dawson, spinsters,
"Yes."
directors of the school, sat togeth"Then
you would be
er in their executive office one amazed nt perhaps
his character. This garmorning, shawking their heads and ment, which seems to belong to
Their faces pictured him, was found in one of our dorwhispering.
dismay and their manner determi- mitories, with these." She held up
nation. They awaited tho coming a box of cigarettes.
of four of their students who had
"I recognizo the ..rtlcles. They
been summoned to their austere are my son's. Two of your stupresence.
dents thev must be bold creatures
Something which seemed quite
were seen descending from the
scandaloUs had been discovered by window of my son s room by a
to
the
and
underlines
wistaria vine near midnight. These
reported
spinsters.
things explain their interesting ex
The four girls in question were cursion.
Intimates, and had been placed in
"But your son might explain the
a dormitory by themselves. And matter."
be
were
in
examined
to
secret,
He
they
"His room is unoccupied.
for it would not do to let tho matter has been abroad for a year."
involved become known to other
young women in tho institution.
All at once the room, ordinarily SENEGALESE SIKI
as unattractive as the spinsters
BEAU BRUMMEL
themselves, was made brilliant by
OF BOULEVARDS
youth and its trappings. The Misses
Hackley, Lessel, Jay and Nestell,
the culprits, tripped in. It can almost be said they danced In, foe
Their faces
they were buoyant.
were fresh and Joyous, their attire
and
their
types of beauty
fetching,
contrasted to make a veritable bouquet of loveliness. They were the
Three Graces, with a fourth udded,
and they typed modern feminity in
its most attractive stage.
"Be seated, young ladies, please,"
said Marilla Dawson, tho elder
spinster, who was usually mistress
If such a thing
of ceremonies.
were possible, acid might huve been
distilled from her tone.
The girls fluttered charmingly
into chairs. At any rate, their
graces would have charmed any
but the spinsters.
"I have a serious matter to
broach," continued Marilla. Soph-ronithe younger spinster, nodded
affirmation.
"As all of you are in one room,"
Marilla went on, "there can be no
great secrets between you. In other
words, what is known to one must
be known to all."
The girls looked at one another,
smiling. Miss Nestell, who had the
most mischievous air, giggled.
The sibilation
was Marilla Dawson's. "This is no
trifling matter, young ladies!"
Looking at them sternly for a moment, she took from an enfolding
paper a silken garment. "Have you
seen this before? I ask you all."
Rising, she held it to view.
There was no answer, but it wsb
plain that if the four girls had reu
I
,
l
g
leased what they were suppressing
with difficulty tho result would
have been a chorus uf mirth.
Marilla Dawson still held up the
and
garment a pajama coat
then brought from the paper itsis
complement, 'shuddering. "This

ft

a,

I

rfl

a man's garment!" Her intonation was spinsterish. "And a man's
She
name is here, embroidered."
pointed a,t the collar with an ac-

When Confronted

With the
Gift Problem
Come to

EVERITT'S
We Are Always
Pleased to Assist
You.

Brl

a man's garment!"

cusing finger. "This was found in
the dormitory occupied by you in
common. And that is not all!1'
From another folded paper she
"These
took, several little boxes:
I know nothing of
are cigarettes.
have
to
seem
such things, but they
been specially made, for they bear
the monogram of the person whose
name is embroidered on this garment!"
The girls could no longer suppress giggles.
"I am amazed at your levity,
young ladies!" Marilla's voice was
lifted above Us usual monotone.
"One of you perhaps all of you
can explain, as explain you must.
It is a scandalous thing! I shall
dismiss you now, cutting your usual
amusements for the day. Go to
the dormitory and make up your
minds to confess. Then we shall
see what must be done. The usefulness ot this school against
which no breath of scandal has before been possible X fear Is over
for you all. 'When you have confessed I shall advise with your parAnd Marilla majestically
ents."
'
waved the girls away.
The girls depnrted, but they giggled on the other side of the door.
The spinster sisters sat looking
at each other, horrified by the
problem, when a visitor was an
nounced.. They managed te rise
and greet her. She was an imposing woman.
"The Misses Dawson?" she asked,
"We are the Misses Dawson,"
Marilla replied.
"My errand is unusual. I know
your school by reputation, and thus
am the moro surprised!"
And ot what, lray?
"Surprised?
And your name, madam? You sent
In no card." MartlU'a dignity was
But it did not disturb
appalling.
her tvinitor.
"Although we haven't met," alio

I!

I
ft.
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MAN IS HELD AFTER

15,000 CATTLE

TELLING POLICE OF
PLOT T0KILL WIRTH

MAY BE MOVED

FROM OTERO GO.
A

Good Many
Will
PMOr

Raisers, How
Tflkp

t,VCI,

Chances

on

TllPIP
,

Wintering

the Animals in the State.
rortales. N. M., Oct. 21. In accordance with tho radical stops being taken fur the relief of the
about
stockmen of the southwest
of cattle
15,000 thousand head
Otero
bo
from
moved
county.
may
All cattlo that it is possible to
take will bo taken just as soon as
cars are available.
Tho, Southwestern railroad has bee'n makto get all
endeavors
frantic
ing
stock cars possible to move the
cattlo along its lines from Carrizo-z- o
to Hachita.
A number of the local stockmen
will sell their catile at about twenty dollars a round rather than take
chanoes of shipping to Mexico, believing that in the end they may
be better off to make a sacrifice
now. '
A. A. McNntt just returned from
a two weeks' trip to Mexico where

he went to investigate the range
in Mexico.
and other conditions
The McNatt brothers will probably
SUll nil IJlKll came iaiwi;i limn niiijM
in Mexico
There are any number of buy- ors who are offering to buy if tbeyl
can get cattlo in sufficient num hers.
The First State bank lias several
cattle deals pending whereby buyers will take tho cattle of local
stockmen and ship them to other
pastures.
.

11

Brrlin, Oct. 21. This was the
of
day set for the assassination
Chancellor Wirth, but ho was still
and
lixing
happy tonight, and a
young man, Bald by the police to
hnvo informed them of tho plot,
remained Imprisoned at Hngen, in
the province of Westphalia.
According to the information
Which the police said be gave them
v"l"'--'i""ytho murder whs to
ha e been carried out in the same itii'j
as the assassination ot the
lalo Foreign Minister
Ilntlienaii.
The youth was publicly reported
to have said that an organization
Mvnra In bring about the assassination of the chancellor hired him
to do It and that he accepted tho
engagement, hut from the beginning never intended to keep his
ward.

i
;

FOR

For Colds, Grip, Influenza.
To get the best remits
take at the first sneeze
Goes direct to the sick
1Vip
j:4.
sPot' WlOlOUt CllSUirDin";
rest ui tnj tjatsm.

Fashionable Parisian women
now have eyelashes of silk sewed
on so as to keep up with the latest
fad among the women of- tho
French capital.

OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR GAS
BURNS

94

S1.48

.

Extra special..

Special

only

..

.

Extra

.$1.98

u

THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
Phone 901-- J
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street.

Served from 11:30 to 8 p.

Extra S

$9.
Boys' Suits

.$2.48

Boys' suits, very nifty patterns,
with two pairs of pants to match;
value $12.50. Extra special

rti.

Sliced Tomatoes

$9.85, $12.50, $14.95

Ladies' wool middies in

flannel and serges, colors, red, navy and
green; $6.50 values,

Wo aro announcing the arrival of our new (linc of high
looking Kurnionts
school suits. They are swagger
made of tho very best rabries, nnd choicest patterns:
each suit. Our
with
all closo fitting; two pairs punts
selection includes tweeds ami herringbones In cheeks
? QK
and other novelty designs,
BXJVO
Priced very reasonablo

sr.

SOUPS
Cream

of Chicken

New Arrivals in

with Rico or Chicken
Vcrmecllli

Our millinery department is conof
stantly augmented by arrivals
of ladies'

with

tho very recent creations
show you
We can
headwear.
Our asevery imaginable style.
sortment includes silk, panne velvets,
Lyon velvet, hatters'
As always,
plush and others.
are
our prices
away under those
of the more exclusive shops, but
our selections are just as elabo-

H

all-si- lk

m

MEATS

Strlngless

Spaghetti au Oratln
Tea

or Sweet Milk

DESSERT

Choive Vanilla Ice

renm

andred ;

sizes

28 to 37

$2.98, $3.98

REMEMBER
The Best Place to See the New Fall Styles Will Be at

Beans

DRINKS

Coffee

brown

$2.98, $3.98

VEGETABLES

A new

sweaters; colors, navy, tan, sand,

rate.

Roast Stuffed Young Chicken with Apple Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce
Baked Baby Pig with. Candied Tarns
Mashed Potatoes.

$4 95

all-wo- ol

LADIES' HATS
it.

Hearts of Celery

ateaa i.euuee

made,

(? QQ

suits, made of select
and

Boys'

etM

Fruit
RELISHES

Ripe Olives

Avell

materials,
including cassimers, tweeds
two
pairs of pants with each suit
serges;

50c

Cocktail

California

1

Children's and misses,

APPETIZER

'

((t
UJC

$29.85

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"

50c

...

terials, others with fur collars. In the lot are garment? that sold as high as

Clothes for HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

bleached,

nQ
.Ut'L

one-ha- lf

$1.98

c.

Ukjxs
special
Ladies' shirts and drawers, bleached and un-

opportunity to
coat
merit at les3
of
a
buy
price, right at
than
the start of the season. We
have picked from our stock,
all broken sizes and odd
lots of ladies' coats, embracing every material known,
broadmade of Velours,
cloth, velvets, etc. Somo
are trimmed in same ma-

8j

m

If

An unusual

Boys' Stitchdowns,
to 2;
S3.95
values.
Special,
only . . .

.

QQ

Ladies' Goats

dress
shoes,
Boys'
brogues and English
lasts; brown and black;
sizes 8I2 to 121213
to 5i2; $4.85 values.

EFFICIENCY FOR YOU

38.

UtC

69c and 98c

N umbo r
Humphrey's
"Forty" Induces Sleep.
No habit forming Drugs.
i r
30c and
at Drnar

Our exclusive method of Individual Instruction
guarantees highest efficiency and shortens time..
All Business Courses. Positions secured. Foremost
Business Training School in the Southwest.

Ladies' bleached union
suits, sizes 34, 36 and

$9.95 Extra $9.95

underMen's ribbed
shirts, 08c val- Qj
uc, special
Men's varigated colored
cassimere . union
suits,
regular sizes.
special

special

AIR

oil lamp that gives an
soft, white
amazingly . brilliant,
light, oven better than gas or
electricity, has been tested by the
U. S. Government and 35 leading
universities and found to be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, jBinoke or
noise no pumping up, is simple,
Burns 94 per cent
clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kero(eoal-oll).
sene
The inventor, II. M. Johnson,
603 .W. Lake St., Chicago. 111., Is
offering to send a lamp on 10
days' FRKfl trial, or even to give
one FRER to tho first user In
each locality who will help him
introduce Jt. Write him today
for full particulars. Also ask him
to explain how you can get the
agency, and without experience
or money make $260 to ?500 per
month. Adv.
.

union

$1.98

The Angel Cafe
Battling Siki in his boulevard togs.
Battling Siki, Europe's dusky
heavyweight champion, is,' knock.
ing 'em cold these days in Paris.
But pn the boulevards, not in the
rintr. Siki has been a national hero
since his defeat of Georges Car- penuer.

...$119

Men's bleached
suits, all
sizes . . .

in
Yard-wid- e
outing
white and fancy colors,
heavy,
per yard.
Misses' union suits, medium weight, sizes 8,
10 and 12.

19c

Men's fleeced Union
ecru color,
suits,
in
weighty
quality,
all
sizes .

98c

in

100

Ladies' Department

One lot
men's fancy
dress shirts,
very attractive patterns, in all
sizes;
special
New arrivals in men'3
madras dress shirts,
neat stripes and checks,
collars to match
special
only .. .
Rainbow line of knitted neckwear, plain
and fancy designs

$1.00.
s'uro?,
I'rtcp,
faclory and laundry pput
on receipt ef price, ur I', O. fi.
Kansas won a signal l'utvet Post.
lIiinipllre.vH' Homca. Medicine ,"'.,
victory when tho court upheld the
Industrial court's minimum wage William Street, New York. Jlrdical
Book Free.
law for women workers.

Women

workers

fa's and Bys'

x

It Can't Be Beat for Price and Quality. Our
Sunday Dinners are the Talk of the Town.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOUT US

1

The Angel Cafe
I'hoiiB

79S--

lust Off Central, on Xorth .Fourth.
110 Xorth Fourth Street

Phone

352-35-

3.

'

'

Opposite Y. M. C. Aj
-

'i
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WHAT JNES

has done

upon the
best able
vnr when
nntrnl of

wealth of the country.
Supported law to restrict immit
to bear It. After the gration,
the Republicans gained
Reclamation,
Development
the Finance Committee.
Senator Jones has consistently
Record of Hard Work and Brilliant Achievement by
given his vote to all measures
internal
. ,
improveL
a Son
contemplating
CLEAN, IS
(Vlivirsv
v.
v
TV ClDUIiS
v Sanaf-ACXI
cops profits tax, lought the ef ments, such as reclamation
profort to relieve the wealthiest tax- jects, development of the counburden
and
the
and
payers
poor,
Achievements for Nation and
try's natural resources, encour.succeeded in forcing the' Repubagement of education, and the
ADVICE
State Earns Gratitude of Both.
licans to keep the high surtax at promotion of agricultural and in
fifty per cent, instead of cutting dustrial progress and prosperity.
it to thirty-tw- o
per cent.
Many important bills looking to
I 'on co Treaties.
the betterment of conditions in
Proper Attention to Personal
Senator Jones voted against all the Southwest have been pigeon
to the
reservations
Versailles holed or defeated by the present
Is Advocated;
Hygiene
Treaty until convinced the Senate Republican Congress in spite of
Other Hints for "Keeping
deadlock would hopelessly delay the efforts of Senator Jones and
other Democrats to put them into
or prevent peace.
Fit" Are Given.
Voted for
treaty operation.
The latest and most notable of
among Pacific nations.
By Dr. O. C. WEST
to
Voted
ratify Colombian the proposed measures which the
In those days everybody believes
V
Treaty; always used good offices Republicans have throttled is the
fi x,
?
In sanitation of the community.
Bill, appropriating
for amicable and Just settlement
135. 000,000 for reclamation
Pure food, pure water, efficient
work
with Mexico.
in
streets
the
clean
West
are
and
and
sewage,
Southwest. They
Canal Tolls.
by all intelligent persons. The
Voted against repeal of Panama rejected this bill ns a part of the
to
real menace
Canal tolls on American shipping, Soldiers' Bonus Bill and are about
as matter of national good faith to kill it outright.
the individual,
Senator Jones and other Demohowever,
from
and to prevent increased intraeond'-lion- s
unsanitary
state 'rail rates for benefit of crats fought hard for this measin the combut the republican majority,
ure,
coastwise shipping monopoly.
under directions from President
munity is far less
Railroad
Legislation.
menace
than the
had their way.
Senator Jones supported V, S. Harding,
VImt Jones llus Done for New
from unsanitary
railroad control as war measure,
conditions in his
Mexico.
voted to return to private ownerown body. A clean
New Mexico as a state of the
the
and
after
war,
ship
slun does not nccfought union has profited by all the con
e
vigorously to make
mean a
long structive, statesmanlike Avork of
cU an body. The
.B"d.,S !0lLilaUi.?i.b.8-0l"e,nes in national matters
iiKjiiiits; Dill
(iftatnni. iuu-i- u
New
lining of the food
has profited in n
as nefthor fair nor permanent ar- - special Mexico Senator
I
wjirani! nrii of the
by
way
Jones'
1
is
rangemcnt.
nnlll.
Intostlnpn
K
to his home state.
Tariff.
ins more than a continuation of the
Before
he
was
sworn
in as a
ni A
skin. Under the artificial condi
Senator Jones was an ardent senator, he made a special
trip
lions of living today which elviliza
supporter of the Emergency Tariff to Washington to urge Mesilla,
ion dnmands, the internal skin is
Dill.
Valley drainage; through his efnot always as clean as it should be.
In the
Dill forts this vital work was
started
The sewage wastes of the body arc
debate he tried to force Republi at once and a critical situation
not always efficiently released. This
cans to give to agricultural prod- remedied.
condition of stagnation or sluggish
hides.
meats and
ucts, wool,
lie secured the establishment
In the self cleaning
movement
grains the same protection they of Camp Cody in New Meicn
function of the body, which is
were giving generously to articles one ol the largest war
camps, in
called constipation, is so common
manufactured
by big trusts and mo lacs ot Keenest
competition
that it is often accepted as an inmonopolies.
by other states.
Voted against bill because It
separable feature of our
Secured
new Federal
civilized existence. It can be pr- tnnk from farmer and stockman Building in splendid
Santa Fe.
- vented to a
extent
J4.00
by proper
in taxes for every $1.00 of
great
Secured
in
Renato
passage
f
attention to personal hygiene.
protection it purported to give bill for new postoffice at Las
i
Cn uses of Constipation
them.
Vegas.
Constipation is not only an ImProposed scientific
Saved, by diligence and perportant factor in reducing the gentariff, based on research; amend- sistence, to New Mexico, Fort
eral level of health, but it is in
ment received the support of Bayard, one of the finest
,
('?,'
Jai.V'.v"v
soldiers'
itself, often an index of lowered
Senators Rursum. Capper, Chair- hospitals in the
precountry,
The causes of
bodily condition.
man of Farm Bloc, Nicholson, vented
abandonment,
Induced
Jones of Washington, Edge.
constipation are many but may be
government to transfer It to
grouped under the general cause
Borah. Ueed of Penn- lic Health Service for care Puband
SKXATOR A. A. JOXRS.
of improper habits of living, lack
sylvania, and other Republicans treatment of disabled
of exercise, faulty diet, and neglect
with solid Democratic vote. Lost men. Obtained
sue-- ,
Ability,
Industry,
to
loyalty,
service
porlant
and by two votes.
country
of bowel function. Another im
appropriation of
ReDUbllcan and $750,000 for enlargement
and Im
portant cause is the constant use of cess, have made United States ommonweuhh:
Democratic
Senators
this
agree
later Increased to
provement;
laxatives and purgatives.
Agriculture,
Many Senator Andrieus A. Jones of New!
solution of the tariff problem will nearly
a
million.
With agriculture in a grave ho finally adopted.
purgatives, even those commonly Mexico an asset of tremendous
The Jones
Secured removal
Internal
considered harmless, such as laxa- value to his home state.
plight in 1921,' Senator Jones plan railed for a scientific inves' Revenue Collector's of
office from
tive salts and mineral waters ore
Devotion to the nnlillp welfare worked and voted for the Kmer-- ! ligation of the cost of
Phoenix
to
production
Albuquerque.
anu
naoften injurious, causing a chronic
gency Tariff
unremitting study of big
give at leant tern here and
Has attended to hundreds of
condition of the bow- tlonal problems have given A. A. porary aid to farmers, wool grow- - commission aoroaa, py the tariff
matters connected with New
el or agravate the already existing Jones a position ot unique influ-,er- s
and livestock producers.
Miscellaneous.
ico
interests, given courteous and
inflatnation. Practically all laxa- ence in the I, K. Senate.
JIo got the Senate to put a
Senator Jones supported' the effective attention
to every retives and purgatives owe their acBy supplanting
Senator .Tones tariff on hides, but his amend- - Mil to make Corrupt
Practices quest received from constituents;
tion to the fact that they are Irri- wun a new, unirieu. inexperienced ment was .stricken out in confer Act
to
well
as
as
apply
has always been alert to safePrimary
tants to the Intestines themselves. man. a novice, who would have ence.
to Kcgtilur Elections.
guard New Mexico interests in
The chief error in diet that induces to spend years
what
lie spoke and voted for tho crelearning
and
voted
seatSpoke
every
against
government department.
constipation is the uee of concen- Senator Jones already knows as to ation of the. War Finance Corpo- ing of Senator Newberry.
Ready for Rigger Tilings.
trated food. Such food leaves little New Mexico's and tiie nation's ration, which functioned
Supported law Increasing pay
W'ith this splendid
record of
residue or waste to stimulate the needs, and the means of meeting out tho war with the throughgreatest of fourth-clas- s
postmasters.
service and recognition; with the
bowel movement.
The intestinal them. New Mexico would sacri- benefit to the
Industries,
country's
contents become dangerous by be fice a position of priceless ad- and which President
was
ing: long retained and the absorb-tio- n vantage in the U. S. Senate and compelled to revive. Harding
of putrifying poisons that are be left with two inexperienced i Dupporiea Din
ag- narmrut to the body. Abnormal beginners representing her there. ricultural extension authorizing
work in 191!)
conditions of the bowels are largely
of Senator Jones votea to raise appropriation from
VI. 300, 000 to J4,4i:i,t;t0
KKspunsiuie lor tne common henrt- - means recognition for distinguishfor beneache. Constipation
is extremely ed public service, a refusal to fit of farmers and stock growers.
prevalent, partly because most nen. throw awfty a big advantage won
Favored Packer Conl rol Hill, vol-epie fail to eliminate regularly,
for this state.
for passage, to divorce stockoughly and frequently.
Ileie. In a nutshell, is the rec- yards from packers' control, regti- Best Regulators of ItrmeU
ord of Senator
Jones'
late
notable
paekeries and prevent fur- The best regulators of the bowels aenievcments at Washington.
and injury to stock- iner
ate iooos. ood shou d nossena nf
It Is a record of faithful slew-- 1 men injustice
ficient bulk to promote the action ardship. ably
I
performed.
Spoke and voted for amending
oi tne intestines, and should conOn Important Committees.
Federal Reserve Act to provide
tain a due amount of laxative eleCommittee appointments spell appointment of farmer on Federal
ments. Foods which are especially senatorial influence or the lack Heserve
Hoard,
laxative are prunes, figs, fruits, ex of it.
Committee appointments j Vigorously
Stock
supported
cept oananas, all fresh vegetables, are the index to the standing
of a Grazing Homestead Act, making
specially greens of all uin.i senator with his colleagues.
additional
lands
available
grazing
wheat bran and the whole em in
;
It has been as
to
many availed themcereals. Foods which when enten some of the most a membercom-of selves
of opportunity in New
important
or
in
exclusively
large quantities mittees of the Senate that Senator Mexico.
4 will tend to cause
constipation, are Jones has been able to give New
Strongly and effectively suprice, cornstarch, fine white flour Mexico and tle nation the
Invalu ported Water I'ower Bill, making
in bread, eggs and pastes. Free wa- - able service he has
rendered to undeveloped water power availter drinking when the stomach is both.
able to agriculture and
, empty,
especially before breakfast,
When
he
entered
the Senate. in the West and Southwest;industry
helpis beneficial in constipation, but Mr. Jones
needed no Introduction.
reach
compromise
, free water
ending
at meals may His work as Assistant Secretary ed
deadlock which blocked develop' work to thedrinking
opposite and prove to 01
interior, of great benefit ment; Senator Shafroth of Coloinduce constipation. Posture plays to tne
New Mexico and the whole rado gave Mr. Jones credit for
n important roie as one of the
made
him nationally known, result.
West,
simplest and most effective meth- gave him an inside
knowledge of
Proposed amendment to Indian
ods of personal hygiene. In
economic problems, brought Appropriation opening up mineral
an erect posture, the ab- great
him
into
Intimate contact with lands on Indian reservations to
dominal muscles tend to remain Congress and
the Cabinet, and production.
taut and to afford proper support
in the Senate was inrecognition
Always favored liberal appro- to the abdomen.. In a habitual stant. Almost
at once he became
for good roads.
position, tne mood 01 tne a member of the Finance Com priations
t.ave aid to bill appropriating
abdomen tends to stagnate In the
the
Committee on Public
mittee,
20,000,000 for relief of farmers
jtiver, causing headache, coldness of Lands, the Committee on Educahit by drought, and for loans to
J.the hands and feet, chronic fatigue,
tion
and
New
on
the
Committee
Mexico livestock growers.
labor,
tc. Many persons who suffer with
in the Interior Deadvocated
Constantly
Muscle
'these symptoms have been relieved Expenditures
partment, the Committee on In Shoals Project for cheap fertilizer
after a few weeks practicing co- dian
the Committee on for farmer, and nitrates for govrrect posture. Try It when walking Mines Affairs,
and Mining, the Committee ernment In time of war.
or sitting.
on Manufactures, the Committee
-Labor Legislation.
Plan One Man Follows
on the Audit and Control of Con' A
Senator Jones voted for the
prominent business man in Al- tingent
of the Senate, Clayton
act,
"Labor's Magna
! buquerque who spends most of his and the Expenses
Committee on the Geonarta ; mis wrote into law the
time indoors at desk work, has
He
logical
later became fact that "Labor is Hot .1 fnm- Survey.
adopted a system of keening fit
member of the Appropriations modity."
which la both Interesting and ex- Committee
and
served
with note
Gave all workers sympathy and
'tremeiy simple. He says "that his as Chairman and member
of the uoaiomnce in eirorts to obtain by p.i
r business has always
required his Committee on Woman
(.lose attention and that he could
Suffrage. right and proper means improveMembership on both the Fi- ment in wages, working COndittnna
rarely ever take time to Interest nance
and
Comand chances for advancement. As
Appropriations
himself in golf or outdoor exercise.
A few years ago he realized that mittees is an unusual distinction.
nairman or Commission classify,
his health was beginning to fall. In These two are the most nowerful ing U. S. employes, he ureeri Bni.
Senate
g
committees.
The Finance
other words, he foit himself slip
take into account the
frames, remolds, rec- cosi oi living. Classification and
ping towards tne scrap heap, a Committee
nervous and mental wreck." This ommends legislation for raising standardization
of pay was
the
in bill which, if it had
is the plan he worked out and fol revenues;
Appropriations
lows today: At least six hours sleep. Committee originates or approves been passed
a
by
to determine, authorize and Congress, would have Republican
eight If possible: one pint of cold bills
abolished
meet
the
expenses of the national Inequalities,
water drank Immediately after
discriminations
and
is
It
government.
setthe
favoritism
Finance
rising, three minjtes of brisk
working hardship on
Committee
which
devises
faithful
exercises
fiscal
or
skin
until
and
the
efficient government
itlng up
g!ows: a tepid bath, and fifteen measures like those relating to employes and would have estabminutes rest before breakfast. He taxation and tariffs, vital Federal lished fair and just compensation
Tho
hn a great advocate of the practice legislation.
Appropriations to all.
moderation in every habit of his Committee deals not only with
.
Humanitarian Legislation.
pt
the regular budget of the governi Mfe, he never hurries at meals and
Senator Jones favored the Mailways manages to leave the table ment, but also with annronriatinns ternity Bill to reduce
mortality
short of being completely for special purposes in which the among mothers and infants;
i. little with
ami
food. This gentleman individual statos are concerned.
he championed the
d
gorged
Lalo the Committee on Pnhile bor Bill.
,oday is ain perfect health and
splendid physique. At Lands are referred hills of the
Woman's Suffrage.
greatest moment to New Mexico
Senator Jones was a consistent
iid vantage of and enjoy many of and the Southwest.
champion of Woman Suffrage as
?
senator
Jones' immediate as Chairman of the Senate Commitlyre's pleasures that he otherwise
signment to these big committees tee when the fight for the ballot
i' 'vonld consider impossible.
i i Try and figure out a scheme for was a recognition
of his ability was at its height.
He has the
j i'ourself; see if you cannot give a and painstaking industry.
grateful acknowledgements
of the
betbenator Jones was also chosen leaders of the suffrage fight
lew minutes each morning to
go to bed a little as unairman or member of vari- among women.
health,
your
iering
I
if necessary, but make your ous Important special commitMen.
parlier,
tees; one, the Committee on Wof
(xercise regular and effective.
Senator Jones
the
man Suffrage, of which ho was consistent championhas of been
the
was perhaps tho chief
men; helped obtain penant Ads Bring Quick Results Chairman,
factor in bringing about votes for sions for
n
war
women. In 1919 he was appointed veterans; worked
for adjusted
Chairman of the Joint Committee compensation for World
War veton Reclassification
of Salaries, erans through two administra- THE STITCH IN
whose work became the foundations: was a big factor in putting
Sl
tion for the legislation proposed over war kisk
TIME SHOP
with
Insurance,
in
the
its development
bill.
Into Veterans'
"A Stitch In Tims Eaves
Senator Jones In J y la was ap- Bureau, compensation and medi
Nine."
a
member
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the
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and
Special
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care; voted for
Committee on the Budget system. vocational surgical
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Education.
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I'hano 487-Vwhich
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Bill
perfected
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Budget
M.
ftlri.
t
Ilagans, I'rop.
since enaetea into law.
men to
by
Such were Senator .Tones' re- - jenuoiseu
a s(tiare deal to veterans;
markable. opportunities for service give
his speech for the Bonus Bill was
How .Fones Vsod Opportunity.
one or the most
ever
The record shows how Senator heard in tho Senate; eloquent
ho voted to
Jones mado use of his opportuni- pass it over the
veto.
President's
,
ties.
War Revenues Taxa'lon.
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As a member of
Senate Fimeasures for which nance Committee, the
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Senator
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October 22, 1922
respect, confidence and admira
tion of his associates in the Senate; with this prolonged experi
ence in matters closely related to
Isew Mexico Interests; with unmatched opportunity for further
and greater service by reason of
his commanding position on comSenator
Jones
mittees;
stands
to make
New Mexico,
ready
through her representative, one
of the most Influential states in
;he Union.
New Mexico would be ungrateful and unappreclatlve Indeed did
she rail to say, "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant." Her
own vital interests, her
to
tho country, her regard duty
for her
in the United States
prestigo
make it Imperative for her to return Andrieus A. Jones by an
overwhelming majority to tho position which he has filled with
so much honor to himself and
his constituents.
(Political
'

ENDANGERED PLEASURE A mo, In Tuscany, he saw a sail
boat being carried Into danger by
PARTY IS RESCUED BY a strong current.
THE KING OF ITALY . The royal party hurried to the
rescue and the king, with the aid
Rome, Oct. 21 (by the Associated of the princesses, threw a rope to
Press). King Victor Emmanuel is the men on board the sailing craft

e
pictured in advices from San
today In the role of rescuer of
an endangered pleasure party.
While the king was out on a
fishing expedition with the royal
princesses at the mouth of the
Ros-sor-

FINALC0UNT,

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 21. Vender-bll- t
outplayed Texas University on
the gridiron here today, scoring
two touchdowns in the first ne- riod, and one in the fourth, with
a total count of 20 to 10. Texas
hung up a field goal, kicked by
Stacey In the first nerlort. In the
second period, Culp went over for
a Longhnrn touchdown.
Reese, of
the Tenncsseeans made all three
touchdowns.

iff)
You Must See
The New Overcoats
Smart style, handsome fabrics and Society Brand
tailoring. You must see them; the makers have
never produced anything finer. We are proud of
them, of course; that's because they'll jjve so
much winter comfort and satisfaction to the

sQuality Cars
THEY SATISFY
FORD Sedan
$375 1
FORD Toiirintr .
.150 I
FORD Speedster .$350
BUICK Touring
.$600
BUICK Touring
.$500
BUICK Touring ...$325
IIUPMOB1LE
$375
HUPMOBILE
$325
AH

Curs

in

Excellent

Nciv
5

fill

Shape,

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
513-51-

well-dress-

KEUEHEK tMmwWf
WtW!ttm
W m m.m. mwSw2tm, If ! Illy MM
w,

mmU

218 West Central

phone 335

.Mexico's

Most Complete
Wrecking House
I'lione 431

w. Central

s

!

THE UN TVER SAL CAR

i

r

Reducec

CD

nce

Effective October 17, 1S22

FORD CARS HAVE NEVER BEEN SO LOW IN PRICE.
FORD CARS HAVE NEVER BEEN SO HIGH IN QUALITY.

Model.

New Prices.

Touring, Standard
Touring with Starter and Demountable Rims
Runabout, Standard .....N.
Runabout, Starter and Demountable Rims

ary-fixin-

Anti-Chil-

'

Chassis, Standard
Chassis, Starter and Demountable Rims
Coupe, Starter z?d Demountable Rims
Sedan, Starter and Demountable Rims
Ton

;

Truck Chassis, Pneumatic Tires .
Prices F. O. Br Detroit.

...

.

.. $298.00

....... .....
............
... .... ....

393.00
269.00
364.00
235.00
330.00
530.00
595.00
380.00

Spanish-America-

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT

Sterling-behlbac-

THE NEW MODELS ON DISPLAY

h

Quickel

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Sixth and Central.

Mot

mm

V.

Co.
Phone 750.

-

AUTO CO., HELEN,

ti

i

ed

man.
Many of them come in Matterhorn Diagonals, new
fabrics for Society Brand. Pronounced diagonal
weave, the richer shades with warmly-colore- d
rug
backs and contrasting backs.

-

;i

dress
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20-1- 0

entry-men-
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mothers
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,

Chinese

boy babies as girls In the
hope of fooling the evil spirits.

their
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VANDERBILT OUTPLAYS
TEXAS
UNIVERSITY;

;

1
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-

'

main-talin-

and saved the boat with Its
pants.
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a national forest one, the
burden on the cities is not going
"The nroiect is en
in ho lipaw
tirely within our means," he said.
The talk by Mr. wursum was
most important in that it included
his pledge to use his influence to
from
get the proper
la'rgoly

BUHSUH AGREES

10

AID

SCENIC

the federal authorities,
which he said he was

con-

He
fident would be forthcoming.
reviewed the history of the proconject since its inception, by
vict labor, when he was superintendent of the state penitentiary,
to
Senator Will Endeavor
described the work done at both
ends of the route, and urged the
ot
Get
importance of such highways too
for Las Vegas-Sant- a bring in outside people and
capital, such as have made
Fe Road.
southern California what it is, a
land of rich immigrants from
N. M.. Oct. 21. The other parts of the country who
o,
Ve
Las
hiirhwnv between
have brought tneir money witn
bo- 1
gas and Kanta Fe, which wascom- them. He strongly urged explol-never
ana
of New Mexico's wonderful
Ullon
20
ago
years
gun
comclimate and scenery.
pleted, may be brought to
pletion as the result of a meeting
here
ot citizens ot both towns
a. . NEW METHOD FOUND
Thursday night,w senator
nresent.1 prom
whn
WOOL
TO DEGREASE
ised his aid in Bocuring the co
EXPERTS
DECLARE
operation of the united eiai.es
forest service.
a lnren nertlon of the roaa,
Washington, Oct. 21. In order
about 18 miles in length, was to compare the grease and dirt conbuilt from AfLastVia Vegas westward& tents of various wools and to Im
i
Bama time.
id(io
the
section about 12 miles In length prove wools In these respects,
u IT. S. department of agriculture has
e.
was built from esania
reaching the boundarieswasof the nt'iMii a now method nf decreas
slop- ing and washing the dirt from sam
national forest, worK
rework it
ped, as the state felt that the be ples. In the course of thisfrom
the
was found that samples
mainder of the road should
hv thn Government. No side of the fleece are best for the
v,niif
The purpose as the contents of dirt and
work, has been done since. rungrease in this part are cioseiy reLas Tegas end of the roaa,
ning Into a popular outing coun lated to the average for the entire
has fleece.
try, and a farming section, enu
In the method of determining
been kept up. The santa ta
deteriorate.
to
allowed
been
grease, as now used by the departhas
The highway will reduce the ment thn Hnmoles are washed
which Is
mileage from Las Vegas to Santa three times with gasoline,
paper
Fe, which is 75 miles at present, drained off tnrougn a inter
It
K.iit
m;irfl
it will run that resists all foreign matter.
treatment
scen
this
found
that
been
has
finest
ot
some
the
through
ner cent ot grease
ery in the state, ami win aimm invp nnlv 0.17
an altitude of nearly 11,000 feet in Ramboulllet wool, nnd only 0.28
of tne crossDrea
in
wool
cent
per
at some points.
A delegation of a dozen promi- sheep used.
Dirt Is taken out or tne sampiea
nent Las Vegans came over, and
between hy washing with soap and water.
fMinwinir n. conference
If the wathem and the officors and direc The wool is cleaned well between
40
tors nt the chamber or commerce, ter is at a temperature
which
i.. if dinner was neia in nunur and 45 .degrees Centigrade,
wool.
the visitors at the library hall. is not hot enough to felt the variby testing
Thursday night, at which Presl-- ousResults obtained
TuTiinhon
nf the chamber
samples of wool for grease and
in
h
used
will
Dlanning the
were
ot
whlnh
onri
talks
,nt
to
made by the Las Vegans, Senator mating of rheep in un attempt
Bursum and uovernor a jjiuu improve the iieece in inre
spects.
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It. lUli

em capitalists who would invest
their money hero at from eignt to
twelve per cent rather than the
four and five they are oblo to get
back there."
It. McClughau, real estate dealer,
cusreports a lull in trade which 1,iswhen
tomary between September come
families with school children
to locate here and November 1,
when the eastern tourists arrive for
the winter. Ho stated that money
Is .still tight, due to the fact that

OWSLEY

at a gathering

of legion officers. made the best possible choir.) fur
TltOOPins AMBtSHLD.
a man to step into t!i, hi.nes of
Owsley, lie said, is regarded, as
I!rir,ist. Oct. .21. Seven
n
JlacNider.
man of good Judgment, and lias Hanford
Other
siiito troopers motoring near
men familiar with ihu opthe cause of the former service
Hoche. county Cork, wore
man foremost in his thoughts. tional uffairs of the Irpion
ambushed today, hut they fouslit
the s;ime oniniim. '1'hev
well that the republicans vvnn
Owsley has been chairman of the
- j
ada
on
Americanisnld they looked for
marked them, retreated, leavT.rr
vigorous
legion's committee
cams
done
h:is
in
iiinnnnd
work.
wilh
ihi
it, 'ill Mtiil nltl( WfVllwlorl Th
ministration,
zation,
good
Free staters suffered no oasui'.iioi.
Mr, Otero believes the legion bership and prestige fo tin- lej;

PiSEO

BY LEGION

MEN

OF NEW MEXICO

NOT A FEW- -

tho unusual building activities have
taken up considerable loose funds.
NaNot a Boom But Natural Albuquerque
has never boomed, he Texan Named Head of
presthe
at
is
Exbut
enjoying
said,
tional
Organization
Growth, Say Bankers and ent a steady, strons growth.
ia
better
to
in
Give
U
a
Business
n
Albuquerque
Others
pected
Vigorous
Reporting
n
right now than 1 have seen it
Administration.
usually Good Conditions. all the time 1 have been here,of said
the
J. Ii. llerndon, president
vntinniii bunk. "The city is
Albuquerque members of the
is not having
Albuquerque
mnc nrnianernilrt than at any time American Legion said yesterday
boom.
started IS years they are greatly pleased with the
All boom theori ;s that have been since the bank was
People have plenty ot money
of
proffered In explanation of the un- ago.
paying oft selection of Alvin M. Owsley
the bank t and ure are
commander-ln-elile- f
usual building activity and appar- in
lmnta
Texas,
making Denton,
.i.ut.
.u.i.
ent prosperity have been exploded.
of the American Legion.
boomgood deposits and building is
M. A. Otero, Jr., of the United
jTuriiHient uusiness men 01Wa tne ciiy inK"
vhll urn In tnnfh nHH
anHvl.
States
Veterans bureau, said yes
understand
I don't
"X confess
ties affirm that it is no boom but
is the only city terday mat ne naa met uwsiey ui
Albuquerque
why
One of the reasons you
a healthy, husky growth that In the United States tnai in uuun.-ing,- " lust year's national convention, and
should continue. There will be no
"Around
Mr. Herndon.
find such wonderful
paid
x
such as usually f Jllows the state conditions are not so good
a boom.
the
values at the Nabut
hat
of tho drought
That business is generally good, becauso
are endeavoring to help tiie
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is that we have
tional
that people are spending money stockmen.
The pushing of the
freelv and that. huiMinir ix exceed
here has made
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own
building
our
millinery
ing all previous records, is con people optimistic and that makes
ceded by the majority of the busl-an- d for
coats
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at
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a
workrooms
Not
business."
better
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professional men of the city.
tourist business of the ciiy Clean
$24.75 but a most satisHere hats are
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hotel
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all other
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and the ease with which
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the city is evidencing prosperity in interesting
the city the tourist
are
It
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making
and OURS are elimiAlbuquerque.
price
spito of business depression all center of the southwest. The busi
will be more popular than
about, both in tho state suffering ness of ' the Koshare tours n. nated.
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ever this season on account
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port, nnd that whereas their pat
of the great values we're
agricultural situation has caused rons were cliH'tiy 10cm
Have you seen the
hard times. It is also admitted that tho main business this season is
offering at this price.
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a
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TO ADVERTISERS

111

tj The

aim of every advertiser is to get
his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a po-

tential buyer.

;

urns

Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation statements of the

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald

Paid
Subscribers

Subscribers

lis
5,372

11

The Morning Journal has 3047 more
subscribers than its nearest competitor- -

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

The Leading Newspaper of New Mexico
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' STATE TEACHERS

ARDOR OF GIRL

ADVENT!!

'dttBflBnws

CONVENTION TO

IlEpUJ

Miss Manuelita
Gonzales, who
took u upecial course in our sumnow
mer school,
has a nice position us stenographer and
in the
Executive Board of N. M.
National baik of Taos.
Association First
Educational
Mrs. Virginia Nesbit, student of
tho shorthand department, lias un
Decides Upon Tentative excellent
o
position with tho
& L'errillos
Coal
Program for Conference.
Albu-querquconn-pun-

We recently had a call from Armour &. Company for a stenographic secretary and clerk. Mr.
jjdgar K. Ziun, u veteran student,
was selected for the place and it
making good. Mr. Zinn left school
several months before tho allotted
time for completing his course.
Miss Katherine Winders has a
stenographic position with. the
Gallup Mercantile company.
During tho past three months
the college has had a number ot
good positions that it was unable
to fill.
state.
Miss May Heflin has returned to
Convention rrojrratn.
A tentative program for the an- school after serving as substitute
the Agency
nual State Teachers' association stenographer with
she made yuod.
convention, which will start here company, where
Mrs. W. X. Kudderberg liaa reNovember 2S, was made as follows:
cently been employed in the office
of ii. P. Woodaon, Jr., as (stenoOpsins: Soswlon.
8 p. m. Novomhcr 2T, Armory.
grapher during tho ubsence of the
R.
Music A. II.
orchestra.
regular stenographer.
Invocation
Rev. H. A. Cooper.
Miss May Lynch has a stenoAddress of Welcome W. R. graphic position in the office of
Walton,
mayor of Albu- County Treasurer Swopa.
querque.
Mrs. Edith ii. Dyar has placed
Adeline
Sanchez, in tho of lice of Attorney
Response
John
vice president N. M. E. A.
enable the latter part ot .SeptemSolo Miss Louise .Taramlllo.
President's Address Mrs. Jose- ber.The
present and former students
phine I.ock.nd, Raton, N. M.
tho dance
Solo Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn, are looking forward to in
the K.
and
party to be given
Silver City.
of P. hall on yaturduy evening, OcAddress Pr. C. A. Prosser.
Address, "What the Public Has tober as. Lunch anda refreshments
general rea Right to Expect From Its will be served and time
is anticiSchools" W. C. Wood, state su- union and a good
instruction. pated.
perintendent public
We recently had call for a stenCalifornia.
Announcements.
ographer and financial secretary
Business session.
uum the Apache Indian ugeucy in
Xovomlior 2H. 2 p. m., Armory.
Arizona, which we were unable 10
Orchestra
V. N. M.
fill on account of being short of
Music Normal Univorsity Glee help. This is only one of a numclub..
ber ot good positions we have
Address John V. Conway, state been unable to take care of the
school superintendent.
past few months.
Music Glee club. ,'
Miss Dorothy Sutherland has a
Address. "Our School System, Is splendid position in the office of
Tt Worth It's Cost?"
W. C. Wood. thu
prohibition supervisor.
Polo Miss Sclina Sizer,
Las
Lawrenco Philbrick,' a veteran
Vegas.
student of our business departAddress Dr. C. A. Prosser,
was recently placed in u
institute,
Minneapolis, ment,
good position in the office of the
Minn.
springer Transler Company. This
Announcements.
student was also placed before the
i::to r. m.
General reception for teachers. allotted limo for completing hlis
course was up.
8:0(1 P. SI., Armory.
Will R. Martin, who we pluced
Concert and entertainment.
as bookkeeper with the Becker
November 21), 2 J SI., Armory.
S.
Mercantile company, Sprlngurvillc,
Orchestra A. II.
Music A. II. S. Glee club.
Ariz., six months uko,' lias resigned
Address C. A. Trosser,
and accepted a commercial teachinstitute.
ing position in Elgin, 111.
Solo Ada Pierce Winn.
The college has recently had
Address W. C. Wood, Cali- three calls for office help, paying
fornia.of $140 to start with,
Music El Ttito Normal school, upward
which it has been unable to fill.
Address John Tlgert, commisThe
department is
sioner of education, Washington, having telegraph
a splendid enrollment in
D. C.
our night school. This work is in
Business session.
who
charge of a practical operator,
until recently has had a position
I
with the Postal company in San
Francisco.
I
I
Mr. A. L. Stapleton was recently
1
u
pluced with the Whitney Hardware Company, where he is keep"11" Theater Hobert
Bosworth ing the books and handling the
starring in Kmelle Johnson's "The general
of rice work during the abSea Lion," a drama of scudding sence of the regular bookkeeper.
and
stranded hearts; also
ships
Miss Estella Brodell has recentpresenting another episode of "The ly been out on substitute work and
Blue Kox" and a reel or two of has made
good in each case.
"Current Events."
Claude A. Dewey, member of our
recent graduating Pace & Pace
Lyric Theater
"Gypsy Passion,"
class, recently paid
a Louis Mercnnton production, accountancy
us a visit and was looking fine.
adapted by Jean Riohepin from Mr. Dewey has a position as audihis famous l.ovel, "Miarka, the
tax and was recently
Child of the Bear"; also showing tor of incomefrom
Colorado to New
"The Skipper's Flirtation," a two-re- transferred
Mexico territory. He is glad :o
Toonerville comedy.
get back in Albuquerque and states
he Is making a splendid success of
I'flstlme Theater Lewis J.
k
work.
presents Conway Tearlo as the hisMr. Thomas E. Boyd Is another
.star in "The Referee," based on
havABC
income tax auditor,
the Red Book story of "John
course with Mr.
the
completed
ing
ulso
Referee";
showing the
-Mr. Boyd is in the
interesting 'Fox News" pictures, Dewey.
district. Both these young
and a
comedy.
men were veteran students.
It takes a little longer to take
PADGKRS BKAT INDIANA
first-claa
course, but it pays to
Madison, Wis., Oct. 21. Wisso. This is evidenced by the
consin trounced
Indiana today do
20 to 0, In the Badgers' first con- number of calls we have had for
men and women
ference game.
They had tho high salaried
,some of which run as high as $200
Indiana team
outcompletely
classed during the second when a month.
Mrs. J. II. Howard was recently
all of the scoring was done.
placed as stenographer for the
Whitney Hardware company.
Students of the Office Training
class have been quite busy of late
getting out Some special campaign
mailing work.
The new class recently started,
in musical and rhythmic typing!
drill is' every enthusiastic and is
ISnrlnrfra Fflunitrra Mnrhlnlnti.
In Irun. Braia, Brome. Alummaking splendid progress. The
inum, Electrlo M.iturs.
students seem to enjoy turning out
Oil
Englnea.
Pumtw anil lrrlyntlnn.
their drill exercises to the music of
Won
and Office Aihnnofrqo.
the new Sonora tirecently Installed.
There Is a good demand for first
trained office
class, thoroughly
help. The demand is greater than
the supply. It might be likened to
the marketing of an apple crop:
The nice, choice stock moves
quickly and at a high price; no,
trouble in selling it, but the unde-- l
veloped scrawny stock is a drug on
the market. So it is with office!
help and the fellow who tries to
pass for what he is not will surely
get caught before he gets far. He
with
envelope
gets the "pink"
k
and Is on the market
of
to
do
something tie
again trying
is not prepared to do, while a little special training with expert
teachers would qualify him for a
good positon.
A special course on the Commercial Dictaphone is now being arranged in the college office. Be-in
ginning students will be started
1
Select your bank as
rhythmic work on a new "Rhythyou would a business W mic Ring" record for drill prep
aration, while advanced students
partner, for, In reality,
that is Just what the tX will have speed work at thirty,
modern bank is,
fifty and up to eighty wordi
ofl forty,
a minute on specially prepared letFor a partner you'd
select a good level- - IN ters. This work will develop speed
headed man. conserv- - laa, and accuracy and at the same time
train dictaphone operators.
ative, efficient,
We have an enthusiastic class In
in his methods.
Look for those same
night school and our studcntR are
making splendid progress. Each
qualities in the bank
student receives private and Indiyou select, and
vidual instruction . which insures.
ber that the Citizens Is
rapid advancement.
the Bank of Personal
'
Josephine Schcnck has k sten- Service, a bank that
of
aeranhic position in. the office
really is a partner In
thP Occidental Life-your business.
Miss Pearl Sylvester has been
substituting in the Herald office.,
for the past two weeks. Adv.
Members of the executive committee of tho New Mexico Educational association discussed the recent reduction of the county school
teachers' salaries at their meeting
here yesterday and expressed regret at the unfortunate position In
which the rural teachers find themselves due to the recent decision of
the supreme court under which
the reduction was put Into effect.
The committee decided to take up
immediately the question of the revision of the school laws of the

.
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When Auto She Is Driving Runs Out of Gasoline.
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. Special In The .Imrrn-i- l
Oct.
Ohieajro,
l. If

"Bob"
Davis' adventures as a farm hand
at $10 a month and board have
dampened her ardor for boyish adventure Margaret Davis' conversu- tion doesn't refect It.
Margaret bat k at her parents'
home is recounting her experiences
and rubbing f,oothingr salve on blist
ers in her hnml.f.
The fourteen-year-olJohn Marshall high school girl drove away
in her father's auto Sunday night,
deserted it when it ran out of gas,
walked several miles and got a Job
on the dairy farm of Fred
Roselle, 2'J miles from here.
She was found there just before
Backhaus was ready to turn her
over to the sheriff.
She was risked out in khaki
trousers, army shoes, a cap and an
army shirt. Her hair bad been cut
short, but the farmer had penetrated her disguise.
"I wish I was back on tho farm,"
d

Hack-haus-

all 1 hnd, out of the bank but I
had no idea Just where to go. My
parents had been scolding because
I didn't want to go to school.
"When I got to Maywood the car
stopped and I couldn't figure out
what was wrong, so I curled up in
the back and went to .deep. I
woke up when I heard a man say,
'This is the Davis girl's car.' They
were Policemen, and when they
went to cnl'. un their station 1 Hi
jumped out and ran.
"I walked all the way to Addi- 80'1bought some army clothes t)a
a Htore an(, thpn walUed to Roselle. !f
That night I slept in a haymow and
in the morning there was a man
near when I woke up. He took me
home and gave me some breakfast
and I hiked over to a barber shop
and asked for a hair-cu- t.
"The barber said something
about my hair looking like it hadn't
been cut Jn years and asked if I
wanted u shave. Then I went over
to a flour mill and asked ior a job.
Some men saw I wus a girl, and
one said, 'Look at the chicken.'
"Then Mr. Backhnun came along
in his enr and offered me a job at
$10 a month and I took it. I went
to work right away, fed the cows
and horses until noon and worked
E
around all day.
"Next day Mr. Backhaus asked;
in
me if I could drive horses and
said I could. So I climbed up and
drove 'em. That night they found
me."
Margaret had one more regret
to voice.
"Well," sho said, "there's Just
this much about it. If I'd known
all that was Ilia matter with dad's
cur was an empty gas tank I'd be
driving yet."
Mrs. Myrtle Davis, the mother,
was so overjoyed at the return of
her daughter mat sne lamieu mm
her condition was such that Margaret's standing at home could not
be learned.
-
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Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
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Travelers' Cheaues
2 are cashable everywhere.
are safe from theft and
iimav be renlaced if lost.
Our

I

Dun-wood- ie

sJS

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

t

1
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In the city of Albuquerque each

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES and SHOES
We guarantee every garment to be of the
latest style and fabric. Made by the leading eastern manufacturers. Not inferior
nor undesirable garments at a cheap
price, but the very best at a great saving.
In addition We offer the following,
cannot be equaled:

$4.88 $22.64 $11.94

All-Wo-

Slip-o-

ol

at prices that
three-quart-

n

ready-to-we-

$6.90

er

ar

U

PJL00

0LJO

t)50Otl

two-ton-

AMHIQITERQI'IS, N. M.

.

518 West Central Avenue.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
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Albuquerque Foundry
arid Machine Works

pay-chec-

A BUSINESS

H

PARTNER

Margaret Daris.
f.he says. "Gee,

I had a wonderful
time. Drove the horses and milkoit
the cows an' everything.
"I made one mistake. I r!io:i1i!
have gone 200 miles from Chirac"
instead of only twenty-threThe
work was easy and I think It's fine.
It must be xreat to bo a boy on a
farm. I only wish I'd never been
found.
"When I left homo I took, 22,

ll

DRESSMAKING
First

Class

All
Work
218 6. Walter.

Citizens

National Bank
Tho Bank of Personal
Service.

$24.505$29.S0,$34.S0,$39.50
REMEMBER THAT EXTRA PAIR MEANS
DOUBLE WEAR

Dressmaklns

Guaranteed.
Phone 1G67-- J

WHERE WILL
Oil Heaters
Electric Heaters

"LET'S SEE THE BOOKS"

J. KORBER & CO.

411

Just Across From City Hall.

some of our democratic
frieifds want
to "look ut the hooks irom tho inside." Herenewspaper
is a little look into the
tho books of a democratic stale treasurer.
After Lindsev came into office as governor, three bonds were
presented to him for his signature. Ho turned the matter over to his
legal advisor. Cuptaln W. C. Held. An investigation disclosed the
fact that the bonds wore spurious.
More Investigation disclosed the fact that in some way the democratic deputy rlate treasurer had paid the same coupons
twice, the
coupons evidently having been paid and passed back to bo brought
through the regular channels again.
V.. G. Kelly, a comparative stranger In the state, s. former bond
buyer of Kansas City, Is now serving a term in the New Mexico Penitentiary us u result of this fraud. The democratic assistant state
treasurer also indicted for his connection with that matter, is a fug-Iti- vj
from justKo and has not been heard of for four years.
The auditor of the State Taxpayers Association was never able
to run down til the "leads" found, but he estimated that at the very
least the state had been taken down tho lino for one hundred thou-'iicollars or more.
This Is tho only loss, through official misconduct or fraud, the
state of New Mexico has ever had.
.
This Id In the books, but It was founr1 a page or two further
back than those democratic ticket supporters wanted to look.

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Your Future Is

Just What

You

Hake

St

The higher your qualifications rank, the bigger the future before you.
on the
Course
Take a Practical
Machine Be
Hanking
Burroughs
ready when the call comes for help.
Call and see the Monroe Calculatmachine
that
ing Machine the
tho
operator
ring a bell when
makes an error.

DAY

SCHOOL-NIG-

HT

SCHOOL

THE BUSINESS WORLD IS GROWING AHEAD OF THE SUPPLY
OF THE TRAINED BUSINESS PEOPLE A FACT
YOU OUGHT TO THINK ABOUT

ul

to step into,
The better your business training, the better the position you are going more
people
kept
and the faster you are going to advance. Lack of training hasconditions
and such
in the poor class than all physical ailments, strikes, hard living
together.
things put
IH'XDUEDS

Take some of the money you are earning now, put it towards a
business training. Deprive yourself for a few monthsthese short
months will make a future for you that no one or no condition can
keep you from forging ahead.

THKIK
FLTCKE II HUE.
We
You can find yours.
have the school, the courses,
and
the intho training,
coma
structors if you'll
here with the right determination and
work, your
future is absolutely

CHOOSE YOUR TRAINING FROM THESE COURSES
Our Class and Private Instruction

Methods will insure you success.

Shorthand
Bookkeeping

Junior Accountancy
'
Pace & Pace Higher Accountancy
and Business Administration.
.

VKOPTiE

OK

HAVE

JONES, A FINANCIER

vorxo

TAKE THE SURE ROAD AND THE SHORTER ROAD

FOI'ND

The democrats claim Senator Jones Is a financier.
We agree.
The salary of a United States Senator, Including perquisites, is about
$10,000 per year. Six years ago when Jones went to the Senate, he
was reported to be worth J20U.000. Ho is now reputed to be worth
J800.000. Sure, it takes a financier to save $100,000 a year out of a
$10,000 salary, ana live in Washington.
The democratic publicity bureau and speakers have had a great
deal to say about the suspension oc the Santa Fe Hank, through
which neither the State of New Mexico nor any depositor lost a dol-la- i.
No doubt they got their information from "the books,
but
they didn't go back far enough to find the record of the loss of $100,-0- 0'
or $200,000 of state money through the payment of fraudulent
bonds and coupons by a former democratic state treasurer the
only loss the State of New Mexico has ever had by renson of the acts
of a state official. By all means "let's see the books" all the books.

Secretarial Course
Banking and Calculating Machine
Special Classes in Telegraphy
Business Spanish

Course
Civil Service and Speed Classes

Dictaphone-Secretari-

al

COW IS STOLEN FROM
CORRAL IN MARQUETTE;
Ben Onoeh. who lives at 01"
West Marquette avenue, reported
to the police yesterday that a
Jersey cow hnd been stolen from
his corral. Ooooh said ho raw
horse tracks at the gate, which
makes him rertain the animal
,
was driven away,

HUE CUT?

Wo understand

New shipment new Perfection
oil heaters and electric heaters.

ij

'

UnusuaiMim

e.

(!

'

s
of the state's $4.86 is spent
for purposes required to be done by the
constitution. Mr. Hinkle knows that as
governor he can not reduce this.
The $22.64 for the city of Albuquerque
is entirely under the control of the people
of this city and its commission. Mr. Hinkle knows that as governor he can not
reduce this. No one but the city authorities can cut this tax.
The $11.94 for the county of Bernalillo
is entirely under the control of the people of this county and its commissioners.
Mr. Hinkle knows that as governor he
can not reduce this. No one but the county authorities can cut this tax.
The $10.60 for highways, with twice
that amount furnished by the government, is spent by the highway commission with federal approval, and by the
county commissioners. Mr. Hinkle knows
that as governor he cannot reduce this
without repudiating the state's obligation
and forfeiting the federal allotments for

The $49.96 is for education, including
the University of New Mexico. Most of
it is under the control of the local boards.
Mr. Hinkle knows that as governor he
can not reduce this. No one but the local
boards and commissioners can cut this
tax.
A small part, about 60 cents out of each
$100 in taxes, goes to the University of
New Mexico. Mr. Hinkle as governor
could veto this 60 cents. That is about
the extent of a governor's power to cut
taxes. Is this what he is talking about?
The people of Albuquerque wish to
know

tVf

rt

ss

$61.12

New Mexico.

Today

Selz-nic-

$15.04

Nine-tenth-

A wonderful assortment of sample Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords. These are regular $3
(JJO QC
shoes; sample sizes only
Beautiful dress Shoes, in satin, suede, and patent;
e
effects and brocaded
also
Qtft QK
OO
styles, all heels, at
Children's School Shoes, black or brown, kid or
calfskin. Very special
d"J AO
tD JLtVO
for only
These are only a few of the excellent values ve
are offering Come in and be convinced.

662-W-

$16.94

WHERE WILL HlflnLE CUT ?

Ci

Phone

$49.96

Mr. Hinkle has traveled all over the
state telling the people that if elected
governor he will cut down taxes.
What the people of Albuquerque now
demand to know is

E. MAHARAM & SON

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

$10.60

In the county of Bernalillo outside of
the city, the division is as follows:
State County
Highway Education

Sweaters, long or
..
sleeves, all colors.
QQ
tpXecO
Very much in demand
New Felt Hats Newest and latest
felt hats, for young women especially,
A(
tpl-ilall colors and styles
Ladies' Billie Burke Pajamas, made of extra- heavy
(JWindsor Flannel, beautifully
QK
flowered
Full fashioned pure thread Silk Hose, hemmed
lisle tops, extra heavy silk, the kind
QQ
that will wear, for
Sateen Bloomers and Pantallettes, black and all
colors, double ruffles and
reinforced seams
Prunela pleated Sport Skirts, in black and white,
navy and tan, or brown and tan,
(Jff
PtlvM.J
Very exceptional for
All Wool Jersey Tuxedo Coats, leading (fiO QK
colors, all sizes, very special for
New

$100

paid in taxes is divided as follows:
State City County Highway Education

m

,

If V.,

SAMPLES

m yxferos, rumss ana m

TRIP

,

iHIHCTtfSEBS'

OF

tPOttJ

MONEY ON YOUR
yi

h 1E1 SfSIPMT

Aj

DON'T CARRY
V

SPECIALTY SHOP

QQo
tOv

Germany hasn't got any money
j.md won't pay any ot It to tho
till she has to. New York
Tribune.

PtA

LADIES'

Page Eleven

have1 evidence to substantiate their
books in use in New Mexico are being sold at
a lower price
other states, they are not protecting the interests
of thii' stato unless they present such evidence to the Attorney Oen.
eral. or some of the district attorneys, in order that tho ttate muy
collect $10,000 from each of these book companies as provided in
the contract with each of them.

If the democratic leaders

plain tha' the inschool

(J
Opposite City Hall.

May & Hosking, Proprietors.

Telephone

(Political

627.
'iUi,

advertisement)

...

ALBUQUERQUE

By lb

lr.

Airoc.ii.cU

Closing prices:
Wheat
)'., Jt.l'.i'i
l.ll'i; July., f 1.04'.a.

FINANCIAL

t'ol'll- -

"

!)('.

May.

Kult tiALE liuod Ford untl Chevrolet.
405 West Copper.
0 7c;
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K.
Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
U e
6
FUlt SALE
I.ig'H
Uulck, JiiOU,
lord touring. 110 Went (iold.
PathFoil KALE OH TitAUK Twin-si- x
Cull "14 North Maple.
finder gar.
1S21
VoRK A'lE Dodge loui'l n
ciir,
VIrat-clas-

IJuJy, C7.'.
Wall Street.
40
v, .May, 4
tat
New York, Oct. 21. Stock prices jiy( 39si
I.:irl .Litt., tH.,'2.
opened today with a show of
I!lbs (,l- - $10. GO.
strength, but tspeculative sellinsl
and profit taking in some instance
and a brisk bidding up in others
gave the market a decidedly irregrhimjjo.
ular appearance.
reflected
DepartCbicaco, Oct. 21 ( L".
The urlep movement
the play of opposing speculative ment of Atrrii wlturc) CJultle
The weekly mercantile ceipts S.nni). Cnmparvd with week
Native beef .steers 25c to 60c
and trade reviews painted ancondi-- 1
western
hlKlior, spots up more;
mimic picture of business
Toi
lions, but thev had little effect on;;ranNers steady to 25c higher. beef
beef steers, $13.50;
Inative
market nrices.
4
He
2
to
beef
5c
to
continued
cows
up;
mostly
liieh priced stocks
et the pace on the upward swim?. heifers unevenly 50c to ?l higher;
Central of New Jersey being the canners and cutters strong; bulls
ostly
individual feature with a uain of about steady; veal calves
fifteen points. .Mexican Petroleum $1 higher; packers mostly 25c up;
Weeksince
feeders
about
the
steady.
crossed 234,
heavy
highest price
ly bulk prices: Native beef steers,
19111, but fell back later to
western
grassers.
a net gain of j on lie day. .Alary-lan- d $9.40fail 1.00;
and Pacific Oils were under Jfl.5o(i 7.50; mockers and feeders,
alcows
heifers.
beef
and
the
$6.50Crr7.50;
of
most
time,
pressure
canners hik! cutters,
though they closed at a net loss of $ 4 o 0 fii 7.50; veal
calves, $11.0 (H(f)
j;!.00('l'3.50;
less than a point.
Reading dropped back slightly 11.50.
Market
5,000.
Jiogs Receipts
below last night's closing figure
after establishing a new high for fairly uctive, generally steady. Bulk
.Mixed changes 210 to
butchers, $0.50
the year at
took" place among other standard fit. fill; top, Jti.OO; bulk 170 to
li1 9.45 ; dewas
less
$0.35
which
in
averages,
rails, trading
active. Equipments moved up in sirable
pit's around J9.25; estiresponse to a fairly good demand mated holdover, 3,000; i)vheavy, $8.85
for Baldwin and Pullman, each of &8.G0: medium, $0.30 0.G0; light,
which advanced
$l.20i9.4D; light, lights, $9.15(ii
points.
A drop of nearly four points in 0.35; packing sows, smooth, $8.00
ore certificates iff s.;i
Great Northern
packing sows, rough. $7. DO
reports Si'8.10; killing pigs. $9.00 (ft 9.25.
accompanied unconfirmed
uivi
.Sheep
Receipts 4,000.
that the regular
Mostly
dend might not bo maintained, re- - direct today. Compared with weekcent payments having been out of ago: pat native lambs largely 7oC
surplus funds. Atlas Powder, Pit higher; fat westerns and feeder
Pont and the shipping shares also lambs mostly 50c higher; fat sheep
were heavy, National Riscuit. Na- - 75c to $1 up. Closing top fat na
Steel A, tives, $14.75;
westerns, $14.60
tional Lead, Bethlehem
preferred were hulk native lambs on close, $14.00
and
an
culls
after
but
Corn
P14.40;
Products,
mostly $9.50?! 10.50;
strong,
around
early display of strength, slipped bulk fat range lambs
back for a net loss of more than $14.40; heavy fat ewes largely,
&
$4.50 5.50; handy fat ewes tip- two points.
Total sales were 4 96,000 shares, ward to $7.25; best western feed
bulk nround
Interest in the foreign exchangeiing lambs, $14.30;
situation centered on the further $11.25.
2
Vi
decline of German marks to
Kansas City.
cents a hundred. Trench, Belgian
Kansas City, Oct. '.'1 1". S. Deand Italian remittances a(o reCattle
ceded while sterling r.nd Scandina- partment of Agriculture).
vian exchanges were quietly firm.
Receipts 4, ".On. For week: Beef
25c
to
steers
statement
The clearing house
higher,
mostly strong
showed an increase of $120,765,000 some up more. Top, $15.25; she
canners
in loans, discounts and Investments stock steady to strong;
ami increases of $33,277,000 In the steady to 10c lower; stock calves
reserve of member hanks In the mostly strong to 25c higher; all
federal reserve bank, $54,37G,000 other classes around steady.
Market
3,001).
in net demand deposits and
Hogs Receipts
in time deposits.
The ex- fairly active to packers, steady to
5c
to
weak
953.
cess reserve totalled $23.
720,
lower; mostly steady
as compared with last week's defi vith vosterdav's packer market.
cit of $2,332,280.
Top, $9. .10; bulk of sales, $8.60
bulk K.3 to
9.10;
Closing prices:
42
$8.80ifi 9.10; heavy butchers mostAmerican Heet Sugar
sows
7468 ly $8.70 fv 8.90;
American Can
packing
steady, bulk $8.00 8.15.
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 61
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37',-- i
Sheep receipts 3,000. Today's reAmerican Tel. & Tel
123. ceipts mostly feeders on through
American Zinc
18ai billing. For week: Lambs 25c to
51 u 35c higher, top $14.35; sheep mostAnaconda Copper
10fi.va ly 25c higher, spots up more; feedAtchison
4 V.
5
ewes
Baltimore & Ohio
ing lambs and
breeding
74 Vj steady.
Bethlehem Steel "B
33
Butte & Superior
Denver.
61
California Petroleum
Re21. Cattle
14SV
Denver, Oct.
Canadian Pacific
600.
Market
40
Beef
U ceipts
Central leather
steady.
7fi
steers. $6.25 1$ 7.50; cows and heifChesapeake & Ohio
ers, $3.75rj5.50;
calves. $4.50fD
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul..
2
8'. a 6.50; stockers and feeders, $6.23 fi
Chino Copper
7.25.
r.i
l.'olorado Fuel & Iron...,
10.
85
Market
Crucible Steel
Hogs
Receipts
14
Cuba Cane Sugar
steady. Top, $9,40; bulk, $8.00 tfl
9.75.
15
Krie
93
Sheep Receipts 10,554. Afarket
tlreat Northern pfd.
steady.
384
limhs, $13. OOffl 13.75;
Copper
Inspiration
r7' ewes, $4.00t?i 6.00; feeder lambs,
Int. Mer. Marine pfd....
35
$12.25'13.25.
Kennecott Copper
143
Louisville & Nashville
231
Mexican Petroleum
28
Miami Copper
21 H
Missouri Pacific99 U
New York Central
Chicago.
8S
Chicago, Oct. 21. Butler MarNorthern Pacific
48s4 ket higher. Creamery extras, 45c;
Pennsylvania
3 6 (S3 8 14 c;
extra firsts, 41
Ray Consolidated Copper..., 14',i firsts.
(fb 43 Vic;
83
seconds, 34fi35c; standReading
40
40
&
c,
56
ards,
Iron
&
Steel
Republic
ReEggs Market unchanged.
Sinclair Oil & Refining
S3",
Southern Pacific
t5U ceipts 3,163 oases.
lower.
Alive,
Southern Railway
26 Vi
Fowls.
Poultry
Studebaker Corporation ....131
1420c; turkeys, 30c; springs, 18c;
roosters, 14c.
49
Texas Company
Potatoes
ReMarket steady.
Tobacco Products
61?;
ceipts 135 cars. Total U. S. shipVnlon Pacific
149
Ctilted States Steel
108' ments, 1,291 cars. Wisconsin sack
7"4 ed and bulk round whites, 90ci
I'tah Copper
$1.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked and
"
bulk round whites, 90 95c cwt.;
Foreign KxiJiange.
New York, Oct. 21. Foreign ex- Minnesota bulk Red river Ohlos,
Dakota
change easier. Oreat Britain de- $1.15 1.20 cwt.; North
bulk Red river Ohios, $1.151.20
mand, $4.46I.i; cables, $4.46'.2;
South
cwt.;
Dakota
on
sacked
bills
round
banks, $4.44 H. France
cwt.; South Dakota
demand.
7.34; cables, 7.33. whites. 90fi-95Karly Ohios, $1,05 fi 1.10
Italy demand, ,4.1714: cables. sacked
4.17. Belgium demand, 6.81 i ; cwt.
cables, 6.82.
demand,
Germany
Kansas City.
.02 Vi : cables, .02
Holland deKansas City, Oct. 21. Butter,
Normand, 39.13; cables, 39.18.
and
Sweden de- eggs
poultry unchanged.
way demand, 15.75.
Denmark demand,
mand, 26.70.
Xrw York Ctitton.
20. MS. Switzerland demand. 18.27.
New '.oik, Oct. 21. Cotton fuSpain demand. 15.36, Greece dePec, $23.75;
mand, 2.05. Poland demand, .01. tures closed firm.
f
Jan.,
$:'3.48; March, $23.64; May,
demand, 3.26, Argentine demand, 36.25. Brazil de- $23.52; Jiilv. $23.33.
mand, 11.25. Montreal. $1,00 4.
Great Britain demand declined OFFERS TO GIVE HIS
to $4.43; cables, $4.46;
v
OWN CHILD IN PLACE
bills on banks, $4.43 'i in the later
dealings.
OF GIRL HE KILLED

ln,

LIVESTOCK

opti-jnir-

1

o.

2il,

1

.

250-pou-

200-pou-

l'i

.

;

semi-annu-

-

$1",-781.0-

PRODUCE

-

60-d-

v Bonds.
New York, Oct. 21. Liberty
bonds closed: 312s, $100.92; United
States treasury
$100.10: second 4s, $99.90; first 4 Up, $99.14;
second 4y4s. $99.02;
third 4'is.
$99.28; fourth 4 Us, $99.28; Victory
(uncalled). $100. 2G; Victory
(called), $100.16.
I .i lici t

San Francisco. Oct. 21. Charles
Buckley, electrician, who whilo in
an intoxicated
condition,
police
charged, ran down and killed Ma- rion Newton, four. In his automobile Wednesday night, today of
fered to give his own child, Isabel.
to the parents of the dead
child to compensate them for their
loss, according to the San Francisco Call. The offer was refused by
Marion s mother.
of
Hoard
Trade.
Mrs. Buckley, who was in the
Chicago
Chicago, Oct. 21. Liquidation inaehino with her husband at the
was on in all grains today and with time Marlon was killed, said she
iho markets under pressure from was agreeable to Buckley's offer,
the start values averaged lower. At which was made through his attorthe finish wheat was 4c to 2Uc ney, "if it would sufficiently comtiff with December
$1J0U to pensate the other mother for what
Jii.iu'2 anil May fl.llli to she has lost."
corn
declined
ic to 2c Buckley Is in the city prison
$1.11;
to 2'ic, nats suffered a net loss ofjawaitini?
trial on charges of man
sc to 1'iic and urovislons varied slaughter and driving
an automofrom 2'ic down to a .ike advance. bile while intoxicated.
Despite relative firmness In Winnipeg there was much less bullish
Statistics show that the average
, sentiment here
than of late and woman marries at the age of 25
the market had a heavy undertone yearn.
throughout the short session.
.Shortly after the start pressure de- -,
veloped from houses with export
LEGAL NOTICE
connections and the demand gave
out, prices breaking sharplv par-- )
tXKCLTOIt'8 NOTICE.
ticuinriy in December. Some scat- In the probate Court of Bernalillo
tered selling by holders and comCounty, New Mexico.
mission houses was evidenced early In the Matter of the Kstate of Ella
but support was lacking on the
K. Morris. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
dips. As a whole, there was little
in the news to affect the market, undersigned was, oil the fifth day
although reports from the Interior ot October, 1922. duly appointed
suggesting improvement in the car Executor of the cstato ot Klla K.
situation proved to be a weaken- Morris, deceased, by the Probate
court of Bernalillo
ing factor.
county, and
Corn and oats showed a rather having qualified as such Executor,
heavy undertone with considerable all persons having claims against
pressure on the December which the estate of Raid decedent are
worked to a wider discount under hereby notified and required to
the May. The depressing factor in present the same to tha undercorn was the weakness in cash signed in the manner and within
corn premiums
which showed the time prescribed by law.
to 2c at the finish.
losses of
LOUIS C. MORRIS,
Previsions were dull with little
Executor.
Dated October 6, 1922,
lnnrp' In prices.

4,

4s
4s

GRAIN

1

lic

.,

At

WANTED

AUTOMOBILES.

May,

;

model.

South

Condition.

s

610

Hif--

SAI.K

A

Aiifri Dept..

But'iralli.

dal.r

Doflce

HOBBS QUALITY CAPS
LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
A demonstration
times.
will satisfy
HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone 434.
you.
013-1- 5
West Control.
A

PARTIES

g.KP4AL

for Phoenix.
yoii
leaving
please call litO.'t-J. W. BHASFIELD watch, clock tud
Jewelry work. 115 South Second, In rear
ALTERATIONS and remodeling of ladles' and gents'
&
suils.
Meyer
Meyer, phone r.20.
DO.VT forget Uio sunshine Barber shop,
across from Santa Fe simp office. A.
Arizona,

S.VItHL.

soutl-

Second.

FRED jILM AN Millinery; huts
made to
remodeling a specially,
Room 1, Superior Hotel, 319 Vs West Cen.
tr.tl.
CltAND UNION TEA CO., Albuquerque
office phone 1917-li'lo North Sixth.
Telephone and mail ord-vrgiven prompt
attention and appreciated.
NOTICE
to those it may concern:
I
have severed all connections with Hnt-ton- 's
store and will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by said store
after October IS. 1922. L. O. Ita'tton.
GALLSTONES
Improved treatment for
catarrhal inflammation of gallbladder
and duelt associated with gallstones.
Booklet frest, Write today. Dr. Pad-'("- r'
Kansas City, Mo.
MRS.

new
'attention
CIAN'S

mexTco

FOR SALE

Apartments

KD

lSiin:h

o

County Treasure- rAntonio Garcia y Sanchez, Ea- relas, N. M.
Public notice is hereby
given
Edwin B, Swope, Albuquerque,'
'
that pursuant to paragraph 1977 oi
N. M.
the compiled laws of 1915 a gen County School Superintendent
eral election for the selection of
Irene Burke, Albuquerque, N. M.
state and county officers will be
Atanacio Montoya, Albuquerque.
held in Bernalillo county on the
N. M.
Tuesday next after the first Mon- County lerk
in
date
which
.1. A. Werner,
November, 1922,
day
Albuquerque, X jr.
of said
election Is November i.
M. Harris. Albuquerque.
Lucy
1922; and that at said election all
N. M.
qualified voters will be entitled to County Surveyor
vote for their choice tor the folJ. N. Gladding, Albuquerque
n. sr.
lowing named officers, viz;
Tor I'nited States Senator to RepPitt Ross, Albuquerque, N. M.
resent New Mexico in the; United Throe, County Commissioners
States Senate
District No. 1, Nicolas Herrcra
Steven B. Davis, East Las VeSan Ignacio, N .M.
N.
M.
David
gas,
Arinijo, Ranchos de Atrls- A. A. Jones, East
Las Vegas,
eo, N. M.
N. M.
District No. 2. Jesus Romero,
Olr! Albuquerque, N. M. .
Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamita, N. M.
James Bezemek, Albuquerque
One Representative to Kepresei t
N.
M.
Mexioo
in
the
House
Lower
New
District No. 3, Don Rankin. Alof Congress
buquerque, N. M.
Adelina
Santa Fe,
Frank Butt, Albuquerque, N. M,
N. M.
This is to give further notice bv
John Morrow, Raton. N. M.
proclamation chat the foregoing
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, N. M. are the names of
the candidates for
Governor of New Mexico
each of said offices to be filled at
C. L. Hill, Hill, N. M
the said election
James F. Hlnkle. Roswell, N. M. J
i,f" the same arfiy
Memontuit Governor
ii,
clerk
postoffica
CnlleLos.
Gallegos
of each snld.the
pm,iM.i.
N. M.
It is further proclaimed
and'or-- ,
D. D. Uregg, Columbus, Luna dered that
the polls in eneh vntw'
County, N. M.
place of Bernalillo county to b
Secretary of State
opened for voting from 9 a. m of
J. A. DesGeorges, Taos. N. jr.
said date until 6 p. m.
Soledad C. Chacon, Albuquer- B.v BOARD OF COUNTY COMque, N. M.
MISSIONERS OF BERN..
D. O. Rigshce, Eiicino, Torrance
LILLO COUNTY.
County, N. M.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
One .lustlcc of the Supreme Court Attest:
of jncw Mexico
FRED CROLLOTT. Chairman.
R. I. liarnes, Albuquerque, N. M.
County Clerk.
Sam G. liratton, Clovis. N. M.
A. J. McDonald, Clayton. N. M.
One
Commissioner
of Public

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

young rabbits. Call

J.
Second-hanWANTED
motorcycle,
214 West Silver.
WANTED A good second-han- d
turning
plow, in to 14 Inch, l'hono 1407-WANTED
MONEY
On
flrsl
good
mortgages. McM'lilon ft Wood.
WANTED I'lano to store. Best of
care, Adults only.
4tJ South Sev
enth.
WANTED
Floors to surface, old or
now, price reasonable, phone 1776-after & p. m.
A
WANTED
coal oil heater and baby
walker.
Must be in good tuudition.
Phone 1624-PARTICULAR cleaning and pressing of
ladles' and gentB' suits, etc. Aloyer
& Meyer, phone 620.
FOK fine cleaning and pressing,
ail
work guaranteed first-classee Meyer ft Meyer, phone ,20.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
reasonable rates. E. A, Griffith, 722
East Iron, phone 1970-WANTED To buy. one pair large young,
gentle, sound horses or mules, well
matched.
Mann's Garden.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 313 South
First. Will ntlv Iha
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone 8SS.
WANTED Money to loan on first moit-gagoThe security of the principal
our first consideration. J. D. Kelclier,
211 West Gold, phone 410,
WANTED Three horsepower gas engine. 11000 gallon tank, pump and pipMust be in good shape and worth
ing.
price asked. Albuquerque Nurseries. P.
(. Box 218, city.
RUG CLEANERS

MILES

FORS

Ranches.

aciea improved iai'uf.
and
miles from Albu.i.500.
11,000 cash, balance
querque.
on terms.
Box 176, Albuquerque.
MES1LT..Y Valley cotton growers malting bale an acre, r.o boll weevil; Irrigated district: ideal climate; for factB
writ Faim Bureau, Las Crucos, New
ei'lx

SALE

Two

FOR RENT

A.N'
14 74

"

muT--

of
Charter
local branch
American Federation of Musicians Is
open during October at reduced fee of
Five Dollars.
Apply to Earl C.
secretary. 611 West Lead, or
citiaens National bank, Albuquerque.

KOI

Salesmen

WANTED-Miscenan- eous
v

per galiou made with new FOH
HEM New modern furnished
114 North Maple.
Write
patented gasoline Vaporizer.
apartment.
for particulars.
Stransky Vaporlier Co., FOH KENT Housekeeping aparttneul,
ruKwana, w. i.
215 North Seventh
furnished complete.
WATERPROOF kitchen aprons shopping FOK KENT A brand new three-rooi- ii
bags; highest grade; prices reduced.
and porch apartment, unfurnished. 311
non-To211 South liroadway, St. Louis.
North sixth.
Missouri.
FOR
KENT Two furnished rooms. for
LOCAL representative wanted
to sell
light
adults; no sick.
gummed tape, opportunity of earning 724 Southhousekeeping;
Second.
t.) ItOO weekly. Liberal commission
FOK
KKNT
Furnished
Exclusive territory.
apartments,
CO., Dept.
steam heat, bath, Albuquerque Hotel,
Chicago.
North Second.
CI"j
UKNKY FOHD'K LIFE.
Thrilling work
of miracles, big money makor. Out- FOtl KENT Furnished modern apartment, three rooms, glassed-ifit and sales talk free. Quick service
sleeping
407 South
High.
EDUCATIONAL
COM PANT, 411 McCali porch.
FOK RENT Desirable apartment with
Hldtr, Memphis. Tenn.
heat.
Married couple preferred. No
WANTED
salesman
Temporary
for
next three months, permanent posi- sick. 810 West Roma.
tion for men who can qualify and as- FOR IIK.VT Two rooms and sleeping
sume responsibility.
Must ba ablo to
porch, furnished. "01 South High, InOtero-Warrefinance self. Phone 150L-,quire 714 East Hazeldlne.
SALESMEN
Live wires, preferably with FOK RENT Well furnished tour-roocar, tor .nbw Mexico and Arizona ter
apartment, steam bent. Call at sl'J
ritory. Something new; quick seller. Bee East Central, phone INtl-W- .
Ti-.vir. Alt.rignr,
North Fourth, 2 to 6 LINCOLN Apartments Completely furp. m.. Saturday and Sunday.
nished apartments, steam hoot, ho:
Close in. 813 South Third.
i .i . i r.jj ueiiaoia
to water.
representatives
represent us throughout the southwest. FOR KENT Small housekeeping apartGood proposiOnly nursery In state.
ment In University Heights.
ReferF.nfi-fleition to rljrht party. Albuquerque Nur- ences exchanged. Phone 24O0-R- 3
or f0.
series. P. o. Box 218. city.
i'OK KENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
or Sideline Salesmen to sell
EXCLUSIVE
and front porch, completely furnished;
in Small Towns. Aiuminumware,
no sick: no children.
113 8outh Ninth.
ntassware, Holiday Ooods. and FOlt KENT Three-rooapartment, fur
wonderful Key
Business Stimulators.
or
nished
unfurnished,
everything
Old modern. Parkview Court,
Large commissions paid weekly.
Apartment No.
Established Firm. Eagle Supply Com- f.. phone 2226-M- .
9x12 Hugs Cleaned. 11.25.
Louis.
Mo.
pany. St.
MATTRESSES renovated. 1:1.60 and up;
Three-rooFOR KENT
furnished
furniture
and packed. Ervin
SALESMEN
Offer .your customers our
apartment, private bath and sleeping Bedding Co..repaired
or 8S6-Phones 613-pencils. Imprinted with their
Also
apartment. 1104
own name In gold, cheaper than they Porch.
North Second.
WANTED Money.
Want to borrow
can buy elsewhere, and which nets a
a;o fur six months. Will pay 12
furThree uparttneuts,
handsome profit.
Liberal commissions FOU RENT
cent interest and $59 bonus. Have
or unfurnished.
Steam heat, per
paid on both advertising and commercial hotnished
l5e0
worth of security.
Address
and cold water. Parkview court.
O. K. Pencil Co., Louisville, Ky.
pencils.
'!'. H. It., care Journal
002 East silver.
SALE SMR X -- Fo7tW imi LW IN p" SELLN
T
A
W
o
ED
Three-r.m modern furEverybody to know that the
ER: staple article: sold all kinds FOR RENT
Donnti & Compton Art Studio speciallands
nished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
stores; also as advertising specialty;
and glassed-i- n
Frederick Mueller. Santa Fe,
Commercial
sleeping porch. Call izes in fine Portraiture,
good talesmen make 8 to III) and high gas,
101 North Maple.
Finand
Kodak
N. M.
I'holography,
Superior
grade salesmen, lis to $20 per day.
Donatl & Compton Art Sludlo.
ishing.
Justiano
side line.
Splendid
Write for propo- FOlt RENT Front room and kitchenette i 411
Eaca,
Albuquerque,
West
Central.
ensition. Henry Mfg. Co., Kansas City,
furnished: adjoining bath, private
N. M.
trance.
Mo.
Clean and light.
South
W.
A
KODAK
DAY
FINISHING
D.
TIMES
ilj
Berry. Abbott, N M.
Arno. phone 1758-satisfaction
Remember,
SALESMEN
guaranteed. Attorney General
lllg complete line Automot
finl
three-rooSend
estaba
reliable
ng
Two
bile Glass.
your
and
furnish.
A. A. Sedilto, Albuquerque, N. St.
Building Glass. Mirrors, FOR Bent
on
cd apartments;
hot end cold water, lished firm. Peiurn postage pal
Paints. Roof Coatings, Cements (WaterMilton J. Helmick. AlbuquerBanna & tianna. inc.,
proofing), Varnishes.
open lights und phone paid; rent reasonable. mall orders.
Territory
que, N. M.
Commercial Photoeruphera, Fox News
various sections.
Compensation unusual 421 Vi South Broadway.
S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
Thos.
Three-rooly liberal basis. Write particulars. TUB FOH
KENT
apartment
SALb
state Auditor
SULLIVAN" COMPANY, Randolph Bldg,
with two porches.
Eastern and south
Hilarlo Delgado. Santa Fe. N. M.
ern exposure. Cleon and sanitary, 822 FOR i.VI.E Second-hanjviempm. tenn.
bed springs
.luan S. Vigil, Tolua, N. M.
20",
nn.l muttress.
TAILORING
SALESMEN
Cornell.
We want 100 East Coat, phone 159-K. M. Keegau, Canton. N. M.
salesmen immediately to sell strictly WOO DI.A W.N A PA 111 MEN I S
Four lUllNlTURB
REPAIRING. Called for
d
suits and overcoats to
Stale Treasurer
I
i
measure direct to wearer; Blfl COM.
,
,
,
,
un cur line.
an
O. A. Matson, Albuquerque, N. M.
J'Mvaie iiBio.
H
K ,, ,,,
TI ,, ,,
MISSIONS; to those who can offer full 1221 East Ontr.il. or 200 West Gold.
d. W. Corbin, Kstancla. N. M.
JSr- or 890-storing, rnone tiia-time service we have a most attractive
vln
M. A. Uiggiiis, Springer. N. M.
Company.
Bedding
ALE livestock.
proposition; wrltft at once all about your"kinds of furniture oflla'o
self, with references.
THE ROBERT FOR SALE Gentle saddle ponyTlS01
For sale-ai- T
iiporinteiident of Public In- a
house. Must sell this week.
N ruction
TAILORING CO., Power Bldg.,
v est Centra!
South Third.
Ohio,
S2t'i
T,. Blancy, Carrlzozo, N. M.
Maud
SALE-r-Mil- k
liOS
West
SA t.KSMEN"
Keiiuine Amerl-ca- u
Foil SALE Four-plei:- e
Isabel Ecklcs, Silver City, N. M.
house doing a FOri phojiw 2007-- goals.
walnut bedroom set, with springs
National Business Is in need of sn Al
Mrs. Hattie Kimball, Kstancla.
A bargain.
and mattress; iiko new,
man for New Mexico. The five leading FOR. SALF, Two Airedale pupa,
N. M.
at .l.'l South Broa1way.
:,iri West Slate.
retail trades in every town are our
One
Member of the Corporation
size FOR SAI.K
prospects and customers. Immediate ac- FOR SALE Bucks, does and
Free sewing machine, Oll-vCommission
tion is necessary. Tour qualifying now
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
typewriter, clilffunicr, oil stoves,
A. Hill, Espanola, N. M.
Pleasant
assures you A permanent and prnfltible FOK SALE A
Jersey cow and a year-ol- d tents, phonograph, and large stock used
connection.
Address Tie Miles F, Blx-lBonifacio Montoya. Bernalillo.
Soutti Ftrst.
5
furniture.
Jersey male. P. O. Box 213.
LE
Co., Dept. 271, Cleveland, O.
iv.
M.
FOR-SASALE binlni; set, quarlcr-saweTwonolce""jerseyiieifers', Fo;t
V. R. Green. Albunueronn
Nf M
SALESMEN
If you could offer a busisolid oak. library set, itoosier cabinet.
fifteen months old. 217 North Third.
ness ninn high grade pencils with his
Less than half price. Threo Representatives
Atl slightly used.
the
l
ad Imprinted In gold, tn quantities as FOlt SALE Three thoroughbu'icm
328
llili-iNorth Third.
Art Craft Shop.
District, lieninlillo County
small as a single gross, cheaper than 101Ish Giant bucks, $1 apiece. Phone FORSALE- - Dresser" $1 L'Tso;
hi imp .i'w siesico l egislature
dinning tahe buvs his ordinary pencils, so he could
ble and six chairs. KL'O.oO; bed with
Pritnitivo Candelaria, tx8 Du- use them himself or as an advertising Foil SALE One fiesh Jersey cow, one
and mattress, $15.00: coal range.
ranes, N. M.
novelty, wouldn't you think you had
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson, springs
f.O
coal
fruit
healer.
J:'S.00;
5.l)0;
Jars,
a real live proposition?
Easy Sales, phone 2404-RSidney M. Weil, Albuquerque.
cents dozen. Furniture bought, sold and
big commissions. Mr. Hobhs, sales man-ngN. M.
FOK SALE Five thoroughbred
d'iK. exchanged.
North Third.
2r Church
St.. New York City.
Herman
three mixed and 30 young. J30. with
Mohr, Albuquerque.
320
SALESMEN
Don't connect, until you hutches.
Stanford Heights.
N, M.
s
re- - T
Albuquerque-Rampet free samples and particulars. High AT STLTJ Pure-bre- d
Anastacio
Swiss
Toggvnbur;
Griego, Los Giegos,
V
I'AII
tlADK
grade pencils Imprinted gold or colors
N. M.
buck, Tad. of O. 8. O.. No. 12r.O0; sire
In Taos (Head lioivnl
with the customer's ad. at lesa than or Alessandro, No. 1101; dam Jessie Jano,
Dennis
7:30
a.
m,
Leave
Chavez, Albuquerque,
dinary pencils. Why not make $23 Sat No. 2494. of Rancho 67; an eight-quar- t
UrKu a. m.
Artlve
N.,M.
urday? IT. Greening tun it in rtrst six milker from the best,
Pure bred, $5;
Leave
....12:30 u. m.
hours. We show you bow. Easy sales; grades, 13. T. T. Wells. Old Albuquer
Josa'Sordi,'
Albuqu.rque, N. M
12:30 p. m.
Leave
to que. N. M..
big commissions; click promotion
County Sheriff
phone 796-Arriv.
oj p. m.
Write today Now
General Agency.
Dick
Lewis.
To A.huqaerque tltcm! Up)
Albuquerque, N. M.
Airedale bitch
Mr. Hohbs. Sales Manager, 25 church FOR SALE Beautiful
Felipe
Zamora,
Ranchos de
puppy by Champion Earlweod WarAlbuquerque ...Arrive... 1 too p.m.
ST., NEW YORK C1TT.
Fe
4:00 p m.
Santa
ex
..eave...
lock
Sunmount
N. M.
(Champion
Surprise
Albuquerque,
WANTED Sell ECONOMY Rex Per Saltum ex Champion Vickery
SALESMEN
Art ive, . . 1 2 .45 p. in.
Santa Fe
Probate Judge
LINE. Calendars. Bank Supplies. Xmas Caprice).
Arrive. .. 1 1 :16 a. m.
Eapam la
Full sister to peremptory
J.
R.
Sanchez, Albuquerque.
Taos
Leave... 7:xa am.
Greetings. Fans, Cloth Goods, Signs, Ad- Peggy and the great Earlwood WrangN. M.
vert isle
Sneeinllles. More prospective ler.
4.o0
FARE
TO
84MA FH,
of wlnand
dam
winner
Future
on
V. W. McClellan, Albuquernue.
customers than for any other line
TO I AOS, tll.Ci).
ners. Four months old. $25. Will
., .,,,
the market: more easily sold,
RlncltnR
N. M.
hii,.t,
Albuquerque Headquarters
Good commissions
men. well educated.
210 West Central
Sunmount Surprise, for $75. Not yet five Druthers' cigar Siors.
Assessor
County
bonus.
COO.
bonus,
Phone
Ave;
yearly
weekly: monthly
years old. Good for three or four more
J. Felipe Hubbcll, Albuquerque,
Must stive entire time and furnish A No. litters.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank ConfecV. Winters,
A.
sell.
Must
PedN. M.
1
References: established house,
tionery, rhone 823.
K. M.
dlers keep off. Soles Manager. Economy
towa.
Co..
Iowa
City,
Advertising
11

.
Cadillac
touring ear, 4:l)0.00.
O.
K. Poster, f,l7 West Central.
FOR SAI.K lyl''Foref touring car, not
run over 3,000 miles.
New extra ttre,
212 North
phone 17Q4-H- .
FOlt SAI.K Ford ton truck, 11)21, id Aeaali.
1yI7
mechanical condlllon,
Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts.
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent car. JHc.'Intosu Co.. 311 West Cop.
per.
I'OH SALE
Ueed Dodge liros. touring
Ford louring, ligttl
sedan, roadster.
truck.
Phono 7 83. J. Korber & Co..

KUK
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AdMIfoiaiil

The Markets

one-ha-

Mexico.

WRITE for best proposit'ons on west
roast of Mexico colonization lanl,
grazing ranches, Irrigation pi"l-ett- s
oil and timber concessions.
W. H.
.Vlnshull, Nogales, Ariz.
IDEAL milk ranch, 640 a productive
soil, fenced, buildings, city privileges,
80,000 Inhabitants, concrete roads, unexcelled markets, floods unknown. A bargain Box 14, Butte, Mont.
rori SA LS OB TRADE Who has a
house and tot to trade for a nice twenty- acre ranch; one and ono-ha- lf
miles
from Bare., brlge. See Broad Bicycle
Co., 220 South Second, phone 738.
FOtr"SALE Oft "TRADE Five" acres In
Frnitvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party. Phone ti93, or apply room 15 First
National bank, or 701 East Santa Fe,
or rour acres, entirely tenceu
ranch
witii five-fopoultry wire, three.
fourths mile west of Barelas bridge;
house,
three screened pjrclies;
wi.ter in house, new garage and chlck-- n
chickens and turhouses;
keys: also furniture; terms. Call owntr,
.'4iii.jr..
LOS I AND FOUND

i..,,

WANTED

J0"'". "t"

AI'lOHNKtw
WIISON AM) WILSON?
Attorneys,
Rooms 15. 17 snd
19 Cromwell
Phone 11CJ.J.
fHVSHIAM4

TYPEWRITERS

R.

. I..

porPosition by first-claPhone 482, Claude Hicks, 317
ter.
West Silver.
SUITS steamed cleaned and pressed,
Meyer &
$1.25; work guaranteed.
Meyer, phone R20.
by experienced of
wanted Position
Phono
Can do typing.
fice clerk.
Miss Osburn, phone 424.
of
your furnace,
LET US take care
Johu
chimney cleaning especially.
Collins, phone 8.1-Position by experienced city
WANTED
salesman, with best references. Address Box B, care Journal

WANTED

Real Estate"

IF KOU have business property for tale,
list it with McMiillon A Wood.

NOTICE OI'. IIEDEMITION
TO
IIOLDEItS OI. VICTORY NOTES
AND OT11EK8 CONCEHNED.
Notice Is hereby given as follows:
First called partial redemption of four and
per
cent Victory Notes, all four and
cent
pec
Victory
Notes, otherwise known as United
States of America Gold Notes of
which bear the distinguishing letters A B C D E or F,
prefixed to their serial numbers
having been designated for the
purpose by lot in the manner prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, are called for redemption on December 15, 1922, pursuant to the provision for redemption
contained in the notes and In the
treasury department. Circular No.
138, dated April 21, 1919, under
w hich the notes were
originally Issued. Interest on all the four and
per cent Victory
Notes, thus called for redemption,
will cease on said redemption date,
December 15, 1922.
Victory Notes of the four and
per cent series,
bearing the distinguishing letters
of G II I J K or L, prefixed to their
serial numbers, are not in any
manner affected by this call for
redemption and will become due
and payable as to principal on
May 20, 1923, according to their
terms.
Second detailed Information as to the presentation and
surrender of four and
per cent Victory Notes for redemption under this call Is given
three-quarte-

three-quarte-

1922-192-

3,

for houae cleanUm
CALL HUTCHINSON
and stall cleaning, floor waxing, palmsweeping.
ing, kalsominlng. and chimney
Odd Job Man. phune 08.-Position. Good cook wantsi
WANTED
work In part exchange for quarters
ar.d board for self, husband and daugh-

ter. J. A. P., care Journal.
WANTED Your suits and other garments to be cleaned and pressed. Ladles and gents are Invited to give us
a trial. Meyer ft Meyer, phone 6.0.
MAN 45, married, with good clerical
ability, six years' banking experience,
here.
six years salesman, wishes to locateMcColAny reference desired. W. M.
lum. Oeneral Delivery. City.
ELECTRIC plant operator wishes position. Also experienced In water works,
etc., house wiring, meters, and laying
years' exout line work. Twenty-eigrefA- -l
work.
perience In power-plaA. Ban-ke- rt
Geo.
married.
Am
erences.
P. O. Box 2S3. Del Norte, Colo.

three-quarte-

BUSINESS "CHANCES

FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hal and bar; good lease, 313 South
First.
brick building.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
21S Buuth First; location good for any
kind of business.
WANTED To trade my equity in two
residence lots on corner in UniverJ. M.
sity Heights for Kord cor.
111 Yale, phone 2287-FOR SALE One ot the finest cafes In,
northern Arizona, lung lease, excellent
three-quartetrade, good location; two of the partners- ,
ara tu leava for Europe; act quick. Addrus postofflce box 314, Flagataff, Arts.
in treasury department circular. FOR SALE or will ei change for Albuquerque Improved or unpmlroved real ,
No. 299, dnted July 26. 192:',
a good smsll business, with store
copies of which may he obtained estate,
lesse, centrally located. Will Involve
from the Treasury Department, about
14,000. Address N. II., care Jour
Division of Loans and Currency, nal.
Washington, or any Federal Re- FOH SALE Profitable business, estau.
serve Bank.
Hsheu five years; owner wishes to dls- A. W. MELLON,
pose aocount of having other Interests,
Por Invery low and a bargain.
Secretary of the Treasury. prtca
terview, address postofflce bog ISl, AlB. A. McKINNET,
K. M.
buquerque,
Federal Reserve Bank
three-quarte-

rs

KlTitrii-

Diseases of tbe Stomach
.
Barnett Building
UK. MAKtiAKET r:ARTU'Uii:i..'
Residence 112a East Central
Phone t71.

IH.

S. MAUI E MKEFXs:

0tcoiathl
LltUens Uank Bldg. Ph.Pliyairliin
S81-or 18I0-till. B. (;. 1JLAKKU,
Nose
and Throat.
Ky, r'jir,
Barnett Building.
Phono fit.
Office Hours
to Ha. tn- - and
m.
DR. Httill M. Dcttl'I'T

lulu

Osteopathic I'liyslelan and Surgeon ( t .
317 W. Gold
Phone 694 If

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
Practiro Limited to

F. C. BAKES,

Governor,
ot Dallas.

In
In

Teas.

Sorosls, the first woman's club
the United States, was founded
New Yorlt in 1868.

(WAIIKt- -.

KENUVAIiNU

Ja?ti(sYTiena7im

--

r.ug cleaning, rurnKure repairing, furniture packing. Phone 81I-or SJS-Ervin Ueddint Company.

M. D.

Diseases of tbe bye. U lasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second at. (Jround floor. Phona K42.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice

Limited

to Tuberculosis.
Phono 836.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.

Barnett Building

CHIROPRACTORS'
Chiropractic,
in and aa ArmUo Uulldlnt.
I.O.NE ST A It ACIO LINE
Tha orange eoioreo cara Eiikis. Ele.
pliant Butte dam and Hot Springe, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle,
tint Bprtngs at 11:30 a. m. and t:30leaving
p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care bo
the Dam Una, Wa drtva uur own cars.
Write for reservations at our expects.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. U- -

5

I1.1

1
4

fflsSSI
The three Hotpoint Electric Servants of the home that are shown above
are no doubt presents that couldn't be appreciated any more for a wedding present to any of your friends.

-

The Hotpoint Grill, Ovenettc and Toaster Stove are the three.

There are others

'

Hotpoint Percolators
And Hotpoint Irons.

Pick Your Wedding Gift in Something Electrical.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
At Your Service"

bT

UKNITO . CKINARY IIIMCASKO
AND DISK ASKS OF THE SKlIs
Hassemiun Mhorutorj In Connection.
Citizens Hank l(ld. 1'honu 886.

Servants of the
Home Are Useful Wedding
Presents

Hotpoint Toasters
Hotpoint Waffle Irons
Hotpoint Curling' Irons

Building.

s"l'e

Silver.
WANTED

Tjfi'EVVRli'EHS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-cnine.
Ex
Albuquerque TypewrP-- r
rnone BII3.J. i;; South Fourth.

'

AMI 8IHHK.lv.
N-

LOST

"

"

f

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Position

Lady nolid gold rine with two WANTED
House work fcy uie day. Phone
small diamonds and pearl, it e ward,
1S48.
lleturn to Pat Kane, City F!r departPhono
EXPERIENCED
stenographer.
ment.
1744-LOST Pair tortoise-shelle- d
(flasie on
a
LAUNDRT
Silks
specialty.
ISecond street between Marquette and
Phone 1927-Centra!, ur on Central between Becund
WANTED
Washing and Ironing by the
and First. Phone 2177-1dozens.
Phone 1703-IUH SALE OK TRADE
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
home.
Phone 1304.
WANTED
To trade a bouse and lot In
the Luna district for a car and a small WANTED
Nursing by competent practical nurse. Phono
nmount of cash. Phone 1825-Kalsominlng. John
FOR SALE Young gentle family hurse, CLEAMNQPAPER
OoodBon. phone fi34-spring wagon and buggy, or will trade
ror Ford truck.
Call
Call for
South Elm. WANTED
Family washing,
I'hone 1115-and deliver.
WANTED Houses
Infant
WANTED
Children's
sewing.
v K warn
133 North Edith.
a lionio ot live or lix rooms
sets preferredI
i
iive joweflt coat WANTED
sju"u lucauon.
Position as chambermaid ot
price, und street number. No agents.
house cleaning by the day. 917 West
.
i.nvww 111" no.i
tiiro .inurnai
Tijeras
WELL CONTRACTOR"
STOVES POLISHED, repaired and put
up. O. K. Sheet Metal Works, phone
WELLS U KILLED, driven and repaired,
1870-pumps, tanks, towers. J. P. Wolklng
cook.
Position by first-clas- s
WANTED
'" Msrhle nnon. 14SJ.W
817 West
Sunny Hicks, phone 482--

!r-

Phone 98

October z2, Y9&

II

Iw lave

a
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For Sale by Owner
brick house, furnished or unfurnished;
large lot;
Rood local ion
in
Highlands;
cash payment,
balance
like
Six-roo-

rent.

I'hone

2233--

HELP WANTED

OWNEB

SAYS

ACKKRKOY
120 S. Pouith.

&

Li

Louis. Mo.
SIEN Age. 17 to C5.
experience unnecea
sary. Travel; make secret lnvestlga-- !

Louis.

reports. Salaries; expenses. Amer-- ,
Foreign Detective Agency, 489, St.

BOOKKEEPERS Will teach you work- ing business sheet, profit and loss and'
nuanciai statement, as used by Certified Publlo Accountants, for $10.00. Here
for ten days only. Address W. F., care
.Journal.
$06 TO $.'itl weekly In your snare time
doing special advertising woric ttniorg
the famlllea of your city; :iu expcriii.M
necessary. Write today for full panic,
ulara.
American
Producta
Co., alii ft
American Hlda., Cincinnati, Ohio,
ilEN $o.oo weekly easy. Wonderful invention. New atove convenor for every home. Heat, cook and bake all year
,wltliout coal or wood. No gas or elecFree sample offer.
tricity needed.
THOMAS J1FG. CO., Convenor 831, Dayton, Ohio.
$!0 WEEK or better for skilled automo-

tive electricians or mechanics.
Our
We teach you
graduates In demand.
starting, lighting, ignition, battery build
ing; mechanical repairs, adjustments.
Wonderful work, unlimited opportunities.
Tiooklet
free.
Johnson
Special rate.
Automotive Trades School, Dept. V. 729
Broadway, Denver.

female.
WANTED
Two
Havoy Cafe.

experienced

Six rooms and glassed sleeping porch, ill first class condition, located on paved street

,RIIJTli

FQK SALE
5.500

waitresses.

NEW HOME
Fourth ward, four-roo-

In
small
stucco, for only $3,900;
ash payment, balance like rent.
Wanted: Money to loan: I have
clients for f 2,600, $1,500
and
K. McClughan, Realtor,
$1,000.
204 W. Gold, phone 442-J- .

National

1423

easy; Imrgain.
boulevard.

rent.

iri
stucco
Fourth
Better
ward, dandy location.
see this today. They are hard
to find; $3,950; good terms.

Realty Co,
itealtors.

308 W. Gold.

Phono 670.

bull KK.vr One
L'i'O
Fcrrpnfr.

Houses.

Xurnisliea

l'uum

1

HlT
H'utli Waihuit.

kuL

I: R N T

cottage,
"

huusc.

A

READY TO MOVE INTO.
may solect your bath
and electric fixtures If you act
quick.
1'lve
large rooms',
adobe,
oak floors, fireplace. Areola
heat, lovely porches, will build
garage to match; this is a
bargain. Any real estate man
or see me,

V

FlTj

bourn

und

Home Phone

A

u;morejK'Myyest

""i-k-

o

tiles

1021

1444--

Five-roostucco house, modern, completely furnished, fireplace, and furnace heat.
All
in excellent condition.
Finest
location
in Highlands.
For

terms and information address
J. Ii., care of Journal.

W,

INSTANTLY
You'll have to coma a Jump.
Ing if you want this comfy, new
and bath bungalow; on
tho Heights.
It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
3. K C.OXCU HEAT; 10ST.TK
11" W. Silver.
Pliouo 477.

SNAP

rooms, furnished, good corner lot. on a car line; priced
for quick sale at only $2,100.
A GOOD DOUBLE HOUSE
Brick, modern, 2 baths, good
porches, full size lot, garage,
walks and located close. This
will make a good home and
income or a good buy as an investment. Terms.

J

Silver,

lean

sleeping
"S .:
"" Soi"" Ainu.
..
I on
fttrnTs'hedrooms "fur
nnliaeneetiinit.
moil South Arno.
FOR RUNT
Nice, cleat, steeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121 u. North Third.
POK it EN r Nice,
clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel. 211 ' West
Cen'ral.
FOU RENT Elegantly furnished front
bedroom.
Doi South Walter, phone
i

Phono 110.

4

FOli KENT Furnlshi d rooms. 81S sjuuth
'
Walter. Phone ll7-J- .
FOR KEN T FurnlshiiC room. 1Z2 8'tuth
Bpvatitn. phons 72H-FOR KE.V1"
un
ruum
and
porch. 122.1 Suulh K.llth.
furnished rontn, very reasonable.
in"
i'hone 1
leli Itli.-- (,17 Furnished ,oj.ii and k't
Chen,
North Kifvenlh.
FOit HUNT Nicely
tun, lulled rooms,
rinse in. 312 West Copper.
Foil HUNT Light housekeeping rooms.
'.nmeryieeva j'.iectrio company.
CiRAVSTO.N'B rooms.
USlj West Gold,
Mrs. E. Uuldl.
phone 21H-LAKUB, cool room, beautifully furulsbtd,
west Roma.
private natn.
rooms, hot water heat; no
!Li

Realtor

Kcleher,

FOR SALE BY OWXEIl

V

I.UVEI.Y ll..um.
U'D Buiwh
Walter.
Foil KEN'I Front bedroom. Apply 218
.Miriti waller.
FOR RENT
Beveiai moms, unrurnish'jtl.
124 Huuth Edith.
Fuu lUSN'T Furnished room and garage

' U,L

D,

W. Cold.

You

LINCOLN ADDITION

Just a few more lots left, good
terms.

Get yours now.

D. T.

Kingsbury, Realtor

Peal Estate, Loans and
Phone

907--

210 W.

Gold.

,lr
""' :i:t to

OPPORTUNITIES
bungalow In Fourth
ward, two sleeping porches, garage, shade, south front, nicely
furnlthed, all for $4,200; terms.
New
home, Fourth
ward, modern in every respect,
south
front,
lot,
large
lawn,
built-i- n
features, hardwood floors
terms.
throughout, $6,150;
Five-roo-

McMillion
106 W. Gold.

ForRen

FSSALE--.MceHaneo-

Wood, Realtors

u8

Phone

1

6A''i-M- "k

TRr

DODDY

1B08-.T-

goats."

60S

Phone

241J-R-

West Sif:
Red

SiTlkTSesT

bred

IX TOWN

A,u""e

MnViM

in good

SALE

Base burner,
"nd rug. 211 south High kitchen stove
FUR SALE-C- halr
.
h"Unj ,tuve
"ew. "01 North
-

KXPEnTjuarttiiteed v'nrk. Phone 1S34-I'ehiKBLiE''V"l'ltM
vTngma"
r"""y
"
"ew. DOI MOUI11 High.
. . ...
Man: v. a .,v,
v. .
ALJJJ
.

,

ui,o,u
ilTJLP3dlgestl..n
a nerve tonlo.
nnd
FOR SALE One share of AlbuuuTToTuc
Dai!T
"lock- 1'hl'no
i:s-Wa- r
r?,'

,8A.LI-

-

s'- -

,S"'

Axmlnster rug,

901 S"U'" l'lrtlj'

beau-742--

phu"!

FOU SALE Stewart ranae In first-clas- s
condition, very reasonable. 315 South
r trst.
FOR SALE Kitchen ramie, hot water
B0J contUtion- Nl,rtli Sev- entii
FOR SALE Baby bed. baby toilet chair

"l

"

Mur,U

'Phone
Loans FOR SALE
Range tn good condition.
also kitchen cupboard.
433 Weat
Panta. Fe.
with Board FOR KALfi FTve
dry goods
"- -.
per" TTcC""V:3 i North
Aaiu i store, lus
Mrst. ppiy

Insurance

s

.

ver
FOR SALE New Zealand
does,
phone 600.

Full

11U

T h rec - r o o m
o u s"I
phrtno j:Ts-.- J or ISfitf-Tlirot'-run-

2H

ZAPF

Will Sell Two Houses

I

I will be in' Albuquerque Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
I have 2 liouats on North Seventh street I want to sell.
adobe, stuneo
They are
hardwood floors, complete and
modern in every way, nearly
new. I will nell these houses
on small cash payment and
give easy and suitable terms
on balance.
If you want to
buy a home I will make you
an attractive proponition
on
these house. 1 price one at
$,800 und the other at $4,250.
E, J, Steuben
P. O. Ijox 1124. Alhunuprmie.

five-roo-

FOU

JjSAffHouges
Oil RENT

J.
BEAUTIFUL HOME

Gold.

J

FOR RENT

cottages and light housekeepat
Jemez
ing
apartments
Springs. Phone or rail on us
for further information.

loans. Subdivisions

York.
Office Phono 640, Second and

For Sale by Owner

Dieckmann

Realtors.

New

New
house In UniTills house
versity lleignts.
priced to sell and attractive,
terms if desired.
See J. E.
Manton, 205 Cornell.

n

BOARD und room, $10
Weat Copper.
ROOM and board,
Rates reasonable.
0
South Arno.
ROOM AND BOARD, $ii a week, 611
Houth Bruadway.
FOR KENT
Room.
Board it desired.

4
East Central.
UuuAl and board for young lady. No
sick.
"8 Kast Coal.
FOU KENT
Nicely funnelled room in Fuli RENT Room, and board if de-- "'rd' Cose In. Phone 202S-- J.
modem home.
N0 nek.
s;i North
Thirteenth.
8001) Board. Rooms, g!assedsleep!ng
No sick.
1027
porch.
Forrester.
run ur.ri An attractive loom, fur
nace tieaj and private entrance.
71S
UlllO STATE boarding house; room and
Wet Lead.
hoard. 612 South Broadway. Ph. 1971-l ou KENT Front
FUK RENT For gentleman only, one
bedroom,
clean. One block from new sirlctiy
bed on sleeping porch.
1207
hotel
East
Jos North rixth.
Central.
HUNT
Full
FUR KENT Room and porch. AdjoinFui'tiieled glasseu-lsleeping porch, suitable for convalescents.
ing. bath. Board if desired, phone
Phone 2173--

UENT-JLarlurulshed oedrouni
sleeping porch, $ii jicr mouth,
Silver.
East
f
FUK KENT Hleepllig rooms, steam heat,
hot and cold water. Albuquerque Hotel, 21 1".'4 North Hecond.
SOU RENT Large front room downstairs. Employed man preferred .il'4
West Gold, pluSue 107.
iOB REN I Beautifully furnished sleeping ruomyend use of telephone. I.'O
Pouth Kdlth, phone liWl-J- .
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished room
In modern home,
Apply Mis. Fred
Hamm, (i23 North Second.
ean
IMPILRIa'L, fTOoMS Nice,-clrooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
West Central.
Theater, 211
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or muntli. 602
West Central.
ton RENT Frontusesouin, well furnished,
uf
close 10 i
adjoining bath,
one ur two gentlemen. 70Jphone,
West Sliver.
Folt RENT Furnlslied light housekeeping room with sleeping porch. Gas,
bath, pbone. Well, people, no children.
418 West Gold.
FOit UENT TWo small, sunny rooms.
Bedroom and living room.
For emNo
ployed person. Very reasonable.
sick, ton Mouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, private entrance to bath, in modern home.
Close In.
For gentleman only.
Siecp-In- g
porch If dtsired. 415 South Third.
WILL SHAKE my beautifully appointed
bungalow with lone woman, r.o objection to liealthseeker. Reforences exchanged. Address A. C care J ijr.ial.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished front room
with glassed-i- n
aleeping porch; steam
beat; convenient fnr three or four people; other aleeping uoms, also, i03
West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
bath, in new home; near sanatorlums
and untversity. Suitable for one or two
women or man and wife.
No sick.
Phone 2833-ll-'-

WANlttr

Agents

WouuVlul seller, MV' profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on snob
.License unnecessary. Sample free. Mis
sion, jjoctory s, 2321 w. Pico, Loa Angeles. Calit.
"ALADDIN 11" with patented shears.
24 sales dally at fl.00 profit each sale.
New line novelties. Great Xmas sellers.
Get free sample offer. G. V. FOSTER
ItEID, 2003 Mango, Chicago.
AGENTS HUSTLERS CAN EARN
weekly. No experience necessary.
No house canvassing.
Success assured.
ACME
Free samples and literature.
CO.. 2S04 Congress.
Cll'isfto.
GOODYEAR
MFG. CO., 12-Goodyear
Bldg., Kansaa City, Mo., la making an
offer to send a handsome raincoat free
to one Person in each locality labo will
recommend it to friends. Write today.
IilOOOME our local
salesman selling
high-grad- e
ehoea. direct to consumer.
Ltl'cral commission. Capital or experience not necessary. Kor particulars address Tnnnera Shoe Manufacturing Co..
4(1:1 C Street, Hoston, Mass.
AGENTS

"FOR KEN?

Storeroom

FOR RENT Building at 412 West" Cop-pe- r;
suitable for garage. Inquire H.
at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone 9.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
foot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Fe shoos; reasonable
terms. Bee or write L, Hcvman, 109
.
North First. Albuquerque. N, M.

11111

D. Tartagllo.
SALE
Base burner

$1,000.

$1,000,

$2,000,

$0,000.

McMillion & Wood
Phone 348.

As Long As

con-

dition. Reasonable,
sol North Sec-onPhone 1,173-FUR SALE Double-barrhammerles
shotgun, perfect condition.
Se It at 407 v,., ron...
FUR SALE Large Art Garland hard-coa- l
heater, practically good as new.
esc uoai. pnone 2028-TTPE WRITERS, all make's. $Ta and up;
$3 per month.
Aibuqueruuo Typewriter

EjchRlSjnrtJijt'ourth;
Stark

FUU. SALE

Miccl!neout

iK&nche.

f

$10.00 Per Load

LIKE CAUSE ALWAYS

Better

A

produces like effect.
UeauUfiil climate for pleasure
and health has caused pleasant, prosperous, substantial
cities to develop fully.
Natural resources, soil products,
timber, coal, iron. etc.. have
substancaused prosperous,
tial cities to grow up.
Tho natural and correct location
for a wholesale, a manufacturing and a distributing
solid
business have caused
cities to be built.
Uailroad lines and highways radiating from or converging to
a given point has caused
cities to grow up.
Now we have here
tho most extraordinary
combination
of the above
causes (either one of which
causes a city to spring up)
and in addition thereto we
know the Rock River project
Is practically assured, which
will give very low priced
electric power for manufacturing, etc. will store the
floodwaters for Irrigation.
In putting this colossal project
through, Sidney AVeil has, for
us and the coming generations
of an immense population,
earned countless millions of
dollars and ceaseless compatible living conditions.
All other cities
have passed
through this cycle in their
evolution, which makes many
Posindependently wealthy.
sibly you have been present
during this period. If so,
what good did it do you?
It mtulo money for others
what did it do for you?
If you have studied the evolution of city real estate for a
lifo time or have the guidance of those who have, you
will profit. In experience, or
very limited experience, leads
only to the ditch.
Wo, don't sell real estate, but
we do sell constructive
real
estate service, which builds
communities.
tho
If
staple
buyer nnd seller can't meet
nd part the better for having met we hope we are not
a party to the deal.
Fourth ward, new bungalow,
six rooms,
bath,
sleeping
porch, oak flooring, hot water heat, basement, pebble
dash
corner lot;
adobe;
$6,000, terms.
New bungalow, brick. 5 rooms,
Fourth ward, $5,200: terms:
$500 down, balance less than

rent.
Halt block off Luna boulevard,
a new bungalow, 5 rooms,
bath, basement, hot air heat,
oak

$5,600,

It Lasts

Grade

$15.00.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

(Of

McKinlcy Land &

Lumber Co.
New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
South

lia

ESTATJ3.

Third

trect.

Phone

14

DO YOU

WANT

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Telephone 69S.

RANCH HOME
Fine suburban modern home on
small fertile acreage; will trad
for modern home in city on account of poor health.

'J.

P. Gill Realty Co,
323 West Central

Phone 770.

RANCH
12 !i

FOR SALE
acre orchard, 9
acres,
alfalfa, balance pasture,
1

acres
house; owner leavgood
ing; make offer. Phone 2417-R- 1
or 348. P. O. Box 132, Old Albuquerque, N. M.

SEE 'EM"

ASK, TO

acres, modern house and pouN
try plant, alfalfa and fruit, a nice
close in country home.
20 acres unimproved
high land,
$40 per acre.
Soven acres
partly improved
The best home buy in
$1,000.
the city.
7

Shelley-Brau-

Phoue 223.

n

Co,

Realtors.

229 W. Gold.

FOR SALE
good business; well known;
will
established;
good income;
pay for itself in four months. See
A

J, L,
JtO S. Third.

Phillips
rhone

354--

arrange.

iu good

Delicious apples and
other varieties.
Wiley's Farm, Post- jince uoa lia; pnone 24ii-u- :i
BOARD
Good home
rates by
SALE King David apples, extra
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
good to eat . Come and bring your
bines. Floyd Miller, phone 2402-JS.
jjiouuway ana uoia,
FO'u'rENT Have lovely vacancy for two
U ll'KK1 lA IDV
rare.
CLEAN
w.
u.
iwvsmooan
MILK, with a heavy cream line;
need, pnone
22-- j.
4WI South Walter.
iioi. pc. quarca, lac, t'none 738,
BOARD, room and sleeping porch with JjOR SALE
Used
tractors,
and
Hteaiu heut ,new
private lavatory.
with gang plows.
Hardware
house.
1818 East Central.
1'cfnrimfiu, j Koroer jfc Company.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
sleeping porch SAXOPHONES and all baud instruments.
with board, private family, all
new or used: nrlvai
Atn.
1411 South Walter.
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-- J
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
front SEE our used coal, gas and oil heaters
room suitable for one or two. with
...
Mtar Fur-nltulaiitc. ueiuio
uuying.
board. M8 West Fruit, phone 1472-Co., phone 409-113 West Gold.
FOit RENT Nicely furnished, steam MONET BACK guarantee. Tako Welch's
heated roornt with flrst-clas- e
ouo anoou ianiets.
table
price $2. ParticboRrd.
110 South Arno. ulars free.
rhone 1827-Welch Medicine Co.. AtGa.
lanta,
ROOM
AND
In
BOARD,
private
OR sAle Three tons
home; nurse care, tray service, ; md
of
Keiffer's
pears from S to 6 cents per pound.
juea's. gm norm fiign. pnone ims-- j
ROOMS In cottages or main building, Lynch'a orchard, 1213 Forrester, phone
i
10 S30 week.
Excellent meals.
MedlcM care
St. John's Sanatorium. FOR SALE Largest size Iron
baby bed
wltli mattross
in good condition.
FOIl RENT Nicely furnished large room
No sick
In family.
hot and cold water, steam heat, with Cheap.
Phone
board, tray service and nurses care. 201 1873-North High.
FOR BAL
volume
of books
Complete
by MaraT Twain.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
Bargain If taken
convalescents, excellent meals, table at once. Address Box loi, cira Jo'ii-na- l.
and tray aervloe; reasonable rates. 1107
Nortn Tweitn. phone Ilel-- J
FOR SALE
Six Aivajo runs, purchased
on reservation,
at reasonable price.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to gel
well; two miles from town; free trana- Will trade for Leghorn or R. J. White
1411
North
pullets.
Sixth.
to
borne
and
from
portation
town; good
Phone 2239-- J.
cooking.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
HOME SANATORIUM
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot
for T. B.'e. Good
Mo dust or smoke. The troubles, $1. Planter Arch Suonorts. Thus.
food, milk.
right place to get well. Rates $40 per F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
month. Tularosa, New Mex.
USE
for your tired, ach".
FOU RENT Desirable room and aleep-- ,
Ing,, burning feet. Destroy font cd u's.
ing porch with board for two with Quick relief. Postpaid 50 vents. Order
private family.
Garage. Mrs. Clark. box today. BUSBEY COMPANY,
Ohio.
iiza soutn High, phone 1471-TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrifty
or three persons for meals by the
people and people from Missouri sttouid
week; only a short ride from town. Mra. see and hear the Valuphonf. 'Demonstrations at 214 South Waller, liinrgo
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1678-P. Learnard Piano Co., phone 10.
MRS. BERULTJND.
1418 Bouth
Edith,
BALE
FOR
has vacancy In annex. Private room
Pianos, piayer pianos, elec
with south porch. Hot and cold wator.
tric nrcnestiaa pianos, with shit attachments, ptionogrnpTis; pre-wSteam heat.
valsjea;
Tray service. $6i per for
quick svrilon, phone 10$ or write
month, phone 136J-MRS. Marshall's private home for con- George p, LoSrnard Piano Co., $14 South
Walter.
valescents, excellent meals, table am?
tray service: furnace heat, nurse atten- FOR BALE Twin cylinder Indian
and side car, 17 model. Want
tion; on car line; rates $50,00 and up.
1107
North Twelfth, phone lltl-J- .
$5,00. Can arrange terms it desired.
HEALTH-SEEKERInvestigation,
bargain. Motor being used
In
shiver
why
Phone S2t-business hours,
shacka without any modern conven- regularly.
121s Bouth John.
iences, when you may aecure first-clas- s
acoommodationa combined with all
L'BU EFFKCTO A Li TO TOP and BEAT
requirements that aid to rapid
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Va la- recovery at $60 per month, Casa de Oro. Pa. Vslspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth
Cottage Paint. Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat,SAlPouftry-Egtl- T
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath
FOR BALE White Leghorn
'illeta, isfaction
er Co 4u8 West Central, Phone ICoJ-- J.
g
strain.
Phone 2401 JJ,
FOR SALE Eighteen hens, one roos- Filial FJKEII WOOD We are not tryter, li , seven months and 10 live
ing to arouse the fire department, but
months old. pullets. All from Have K. we are warning you to buy your winter
I. P.. strain.
All through moulting. aupply of firewood early. An old adage
Phone 2ir3-j- .
saye dry summer aevere winter. Let
us make it hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
BABY
CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
strain;
sawed and split, any desired else,
mature early:
guarantee full count: wood,
Cedro
logs, furnace chunks.
arrival
72
with
sife
hours of I.os Angeles. fireplace Firewood
Co.,
phona 2401IO.
uatcnery, 920 Bouth Spring, Los Canyou
Prompt delivery; full welrlrt.
Angeles. iaif.
FOR SALE No. no Simpson Scales, $;;.
i
Toledo Scales. $75.
Platform Bcalea, $15.
FoTCTsNTLai'ge" 'rflomraixlOO '"with
Flat-to- p
Desk and Cbalr, $15.
of
Maharam'a
above
etor.
plenty
light,
Large coffee mill, $16.
very desirable for lodges: school or dance
Oliver typewriter, $35.
nsn. went reasonable. Phone 8
Clothes matutle. $10.
Ialton adding machine, W.
OK KEN
Full aised bos aprlngs,
"
FOR KENT
Complete poultry "juncS:
Need the dlnero. Pho .
with stock If xteelrcd.
Ad.lrcei Poultry, tare Journal.
....
Journal Wnt Ada U s

RN

on first class city real estate:

flooring, garage,
price
terms.
fine
rabbit Just west of postofflce,
If taken at uuce.
brick stucco, strictly up to
tho
hot
water
heat,
minute,
OR SALE
Adobe bricks. 4x8, $20 per
garage, price $(1,000, terms to
1000, 11 Inches long,
2222 South

FOR SALE Una
hutch; a bargain.
10 West Lead.

i:;io-j-

lou
and

AsrSSssisBissitls Pay

MONEY TO LOAN

m

Franklin & Company
Insurance,

Extraordinary

Five-rooadobe Just belni?
finished. It has 5 larijo rooms)
with oak floors, built-ifeatures and basement. It's nu a
corner lot with an east front
and there's a double adobo garage with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, for the
price Is only 13,750.
Kow's nn ideal time to spend
a week or two in tho mountain, and we havo for rent

So here Is one
should appeal to the per-

that

stucco house,
1 milo north of mountain
road,
$900; terms.
Inquire at Kalm
109
North
First.
store,

balance
Virginia

cash,

$1,300

Bargain

NIBBLE"

A

son who wants a home this
winter.
Has five rooms, two
porches, lot 60x142, recently
remodeled; $500 cash; $45 per
month.
Phone 607.

adobe

FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my white stucco
extra large
bungalow.
lot;
$3,300;

NOT

on our last od.

-t

A BARGAIN

EASY TERMS

HEAD!
STOP! LOOK!
rooms, breakfast nook,
everything modern, brand new
stucco, University Heights, $300
Save that
cash, $60 month.

A-

FOR SALE

Co.

hAl.ii,
Cheap, ttvo lots
Three rooms.
1306 fiouth Waltr.
nu nouse. I'hone 1573-MED Experienced salesladies at
furnished house
once.
The Economist.
FUK SALE House, close in. $000, cash, FOt KKNT
ivllh two porches. 1201 South Walter.
QAiance like rent. 414 South Fourth.
.'ANTED Good cook.
Apply Mrs. R.
l'Olt li ENT Four-roomodern furE. Putney, 1105 West Central
FOH SALi; Two-roonouse. furnished,
nished house on North Second. Phone
V ANTED Middle-agecheap If takeu at once. 12J5 Virginia 169:-J- .
woman,
erican,
Call at Bunnyglde, Old
flat, furnished,
vown.
FOH SALE Small monreru, furnished FOU KENT 213Three-roomodern.
West Marquette, phone
g
vunusn, on ooutn waiter; easy terms. J4SH-WANTED A good woman to do
in private
home, I'hone nvyty vi iast santa l' e,
Four-rooFOU KENT
furnished house,
IW-J- .
BV owner, new three-roohouse; two
A pply
close in.
il
porches, garage; cheap for cash, save North Third. Not modern.
WANTED Neat girl for general house.
l'J54-VcummlKslon.
Phono
work. Must stay nights. Apply 919
Four-rouFOH KENT
house and sleepNorth Fifth.
FOI1 SALE Three-roostucco rouse,
ing porch, partly furnished. 1724 U
100x14;, uo corner; bargain for quick
WANTED Girl or woman for general
Wpst
onirul.
sale.
1800
South Walter.
Apply
housework: three mornings per week.
Phono 1018-Uult SALE New modern home, JiOO FC'K Kb NT Houses, ail Ktnds;f urntbiied
and unfurnished.
McMlliton & "Wood,
uown anu mommy payments like rent,
Small
WANTED Gl! for housework.
Henltora. gun West Gold.
house, and small family. . Apply 40? o. ft. namnmtiq, s:M East Sliver.
Three-roo' South Walter.
Foli KENT
modern
FOR SALE Large lot with
iio.rom
6H East hanta Fe.
furnished.
cottage and good
womWANTED American middle-agecheap Imiuirp fin East Poet fir.
once.
an for housekeeper and cook. Two in
ui
j,mo fcujUtlt r;lft!t.
piu
F Hi KENT Four-roocotuio w Itli
VOIi SALE New three-roofamily. Phone 216i-U- .
cottugo, on
fancy chk kn hou.se and small barn.
aoutli High; very
WANTED Ulrl or lady for light house.
small payment. 1 L'uft
Oo-West Iron, call
work. Must know how to cook. Fnm-il- Phone 633, KUst Notional bank building.
of three. Call at 803 South Edith. Foil SALE By uwuei, suburban homeT FOU I i 12 NT Modern aparttnen., Moa.us.
heat,
Averill Apart-rientprivate, bath.
four rooms and aleeping porch, city
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. Board,
2US t
North Seeon.'.
i
room and tuition may be earned. Cat. oater, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- flce
FOU
1IKNT
boa 213, city.
Modern
four- furnished
elog free. Mackay Bualness College, Los
room brlek house on Highland, garase
ir'URSALE Ihree-rouAngelee.
house with near.
V4
toulh Kdlth,
inquire
cblcaeo house for two hundred chickens
WANTED Maid for general housework.
1206 Weat FUK ItK.S'T Cottage partly furnished.
Small apartment: two In family. Sleep jarage, lights4U0-- and water.
four rooms nnd screened porch, $2S
out.
No elck.
References. .4 Park- - Iron, phone
P"r monih. 1115 North Klflh.
view court, phone 1BI7-Foil SALE By owner, new
house in Fourth ward, modern In FOIl MM-- An
AT ONCE
exceptionally atlracl-- i
Five ladles to travel, demoe and well ftirtilshed modern four-roonstrate and sell dealers; $40 to $75 per every respect; built-i- n
features; large lot;
liuiiEBlow. Phone 1730-J- .
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug terms. Call 1389-ii o utc
i'Oll SALE Furnished
RK N TV urn is lied
i'o.. Tpt, inl-S- . Omaha, Neb.
four
three FOU
house,
rooms with sleeping porch. Modern.
rooms, bath, electric lights, city water,
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
60
1118
foot
North
garage;
lot, $000 down and $30
Second,
phone 1 7 C
home. Good pay. Materials furnished.
1.106 South Arno.
Fult JilCNT Modern, unfurnished house.
envelope brings partic- per month.
ulars. Florence Art Goods Co., CamFoil SALIS by owner, three-roowith four rooms and plassed-i- n sleepnew
Ohio.
house,
cellar, furnished or unfur- ing porch. Apply 622 South Walter.
bridge,
One-hal- f
nished.
school.
block
By
to
off
A Catholic elderly
fuur-rooWANTED
FUK
UKNT
Unl'uriliidted.
lady
..xv.. ijvi iNnrin 'i ntra
take charge of small kitchen and
house, modern, no sick, no children,
P.oom
SALE
FOit
lOul
Mouth
Good
morals
At
real
required.
laundry.
Broadway, phone 150H-bargain, ii.ou.'part
Address Christian Brothers,
furnished.
cash, two small farm houaos partly FOR RENT New
room modern
furnished. Renting for $I8.jO per month.
Bernalillo, y. M.
liouse,
no
furnlslied,
completely
WANTED High-clas- s
ladies to demon- Near school and car l't;e. Call at 801 children, call H North Thirteenth.
strate Hygela Beauty Clay In every South Edith.
LIST
wlth'the
vacant
houses
your
City
town. Write for premium offer. llygl-enl- o FOIl SALE New homea by owner; one
F.ealty Co,, for prompt and efficient
8J4 Weat (luld; one
Hupply Company, Moore Building,
7.
service. 207 West Gold, phone
110 North Maple, one four-roo210
San Antonio, Texas.
UKNT
In University Heights, new
North Maple; terms. Call i:l West feu FUR
three-rooLADIES Earn $10 weekly spare thno at ver, phone
house and garage, $20.
1949-See W. IT. mlllwcll, 1103 North Seventh.
home addressing,
circulars.
mailing
pressed brick FUR UKNT Five-roo.Send for music, professional copy, in- FOIl SALE Beautiful
furnished house
bungalow, five roome, aleeping porch
formation.
Ansonia Music
Co., 1GL8
In Fourth ward; sleeping porch, garage,
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
.
150
month-WcMllllon
& Wood, 200
per
home near shops.
For particulars In- West Gold.
SPLENDID opportunity offered experi- (lime 'tun south Third.
enced ladles doing fancy work at home. Fi irr
Three-roofurFOR RENT
A 1. 1C
house,
,l..l,.'
V.
Materials furnished.
nished for light housekeeping, $22.00
Independent conon North Maple, ideally arranged for
cern Stamped envelope brings informa- two families.
Wuter paid. Call phone
per month.
Oak
floors
all
modern,
nt Ion.
2280-Underwood Art Goods Company,
improvements, large porches, immediate
'Portamouth, Ohio.
possession. Priced to sell. Terms can FOR KENT
bungalow mod1256-; WANTED
be
ern and furnished; suitable for small
Call owner at
Three American
arranged.
girls to
families.
I'hone
reasonable.
Itent
learn shorthand and typewriting, board FOR SALE
brick, oy owner; H54-and room free while learning, in
4J3 south Seventh, corner lot, sidefor helping around house After
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, FOR RENT Modern fun shed bunga; school
hours. El Paso Business col- hot
low, four rooms and large sleeping
water heat, bath room, large closeta,
lege. El Paso, Texas.
Apply 724 West Kama, pltoiie
large front back and aleeping porches. porch.
Phone 618, or any real estate dealer in 1402-Male and female.
double brick
town.
One
RENT
FOR
'WANTED
Combination stenographer
house, for $35.00. Also one two-rooand bookkeeper. Out of town position, BARGAIN Just east of the Alvarado ho1507
West
adobe,
$10.00,
Inquire
Western School for Private Secretaries,
tel, four rooms, beautiful mahogar.y
90J-- J.
, phone
furniture, French tapestry, gas and coal Marble.
Five-rooUKNT
unfurnished
range, service buildings on rear of lot. FOR
.
TTPISTS Earn
weekly, opals Price
modern frame sleeping porch and gaonly $2500, terms, $000 down baltime, copying authors'
manuscripts.
rage. Arthur Moon, Su& South Arno,
.Write n. J. CARNES, Authors' Agent, ance lcsa than rent. one or
Brick YMingatew for
two fam- phone 17C5-Ta'iaponsn, Ga., for pa 'ticLilp.ef.
ilies. Valuable corner lot on paved WILL BE V ACANT October 13, modern,
IIEN or women salary 50. full time. street, close' in, A bargain at $3800, flvo-roobungalow, large1' aleeping
$1.00 an hour spare time. Benin.? guar, on terms.
Investigate.
Joseph Col- porch. 114 Princeton. Inquire 123 Vas-ss- r
lanteed hosr-r-y direct to wearer, cotton. lier. 207 West flold.
or phone 2 3 3 W.
heather
mixtures.
International
sflk,
FOU RliNT Will lease my honi.i, furCAKPtW 1 fcKlNG
, Mills, Norrlstown, Pa.
glaased-i- n
nished four-rooporch,
!
WANTED Ttench couple; ranch1 single FOit ODD JOBS and contract work, call modern mission bungalow, close ' in,
1675-man; handy man; ranch housekeeper
piano, etc 714 West' Gold.
and clerical man or woman. Call on PAINTING, paper hanging and kalsom-Inlng- :
FOR KENT One-roopartly furnished
J M. W. Mills,
Sunday at Imperial rooms,
free estimates. Phone 1972-cottage with sleeping porch, garage
or address Mills Ranch, Springer, N, M. PAINTNG and
kalsomlning, by day or and poultry house. City water, $16.00
0
W. A. Betta. phone 1604-show
oontraet
EARN
month. 11123 South' High.
weekly
writing
per
'
cards. No canvassing. Experience
FOR any kind of building or repair FOR KENT Four-roofurnished house.
We train von.
Particulars,
work or foundations, call 926-1723
Large
Newly painted and papered.
S
terms FREE.
SIGV SYSSouth Walter.
Not
modern
has city water
but
yard.
TEM,
INC., 1859 Detroit. Michigan.
Foil WALL PAPER, painting and dec- and electric lights. Phone 1647-9
LEARN TELEGRAPHY, AND
E. C. Davis, con- FUURlSHUD BUNGALOWS
orating, call 2102-1No charge
A Li
CONVERSATIONAL
tractor, 820 South Third.
for steam heat. Medical attention if deSPANISH in our classes now being or- PAINTING
kalaom-Inlnand
Paper
hanging
no
975
bt.
extra
sired,
month,
charge.
ganised. Practical teachers In charge.
L. W. Johns Sanatorium,
all work guaranteed.
phone 491,
Day and night courses In ail commer Owens. 608 South Edith,
phone 1344-- J.
clal subjects. Students receive IndividFOR KENT Modern new stucco bunyou to Investigate my low pticea
ual attention.
Glassed-i- n
ALBUQUERQUE BUSI- I WANT
galow.
porch.
sleeping
on any Kind of a, building proposition
NESS COLLEGE.
Southeast exposure. Cis and not wate- -.
have
in view. A. E. Palmer. Bungayou
Will
rent
The ONLY school In the Southwest of- low Builder. But 41, city. Phone 17S8-reasonably. Give lease If defering INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION In NEW WORK or alterations; all work sired. Call 801 South F.dlth.
SHORTHAND,
TYPEWRITING, BOOKa
guaranteed; estimates fraV will make FOR RENT His South Walter,
EnKEEPING, eto.
Rapid progress.
atrlctiy modern home of six beautivery close figure on a Job In Highlands
roll now.
Dnjr' and Evening Sessions.
ful
1703-rooms
All
furnished.
E.
or
(J.
Phone
Johncompletely
WESTERN SCHOOL for PRIVATE SEC- son,Heights.
modern conveniences are to be found In
tils John.
RETARIES, Eighth and TIJeras. Tel- this California bungalow. .City Realty
sot-j- :
MOlNfcY IO LOAN
company. 207 West Gold, phone 67.
MONK Y TO LOAN On xvatchet. diaDRESSMAKING"
nd everything valuable
monds sun
213 South First.
.Mr. B. Marcus,
SEWING by day. $2, or at home, I'hone
1430-$1,0(10.00
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
CASK PRIZE
VI
GIVEN AWAY FREE TO THE
and rood jewelry; liberal, reliable,
dressmafting, work guar- Peraon that auggesta the best name for
Gottlieb Jewelry On, H6 V. 1st.
anteei. zis South Waller, phone Iti 67-our acid-proInk. anyone la eligible 6
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
MONEY.
I'hone
Under Bankers' Reserv
except the employee of Supreme Ink Co.
usi-6 per cent loans may be scourroom
Melml building. Myrtle
To enter contest enclose- - 28 cents wl'h ed System,
on city or farm property, to bur. build, Sleyert.
Ten oenta yard.
your auggestlon and we will mall you Improve, or pay Indebtedness, Bankers
HEMSTITCHING, 10 centa per yard, at
a full
bottle of our acid-proReserve Deposit Co., Gas Electric Bldg.,
Madame
Rose Dressmaking
shop.
tk. Contest elosea Dee. SO, 1922. For-wa- Denver.
Colo,
State
hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
your suggestion today. Absolutely
no fake. Someone
and
will reeelve the fUK KEN I
aide
box:
accordion,
Office Koomi PLEATING,
M. 900.00 prise.
mall orders.
N.
SUPREME INK CO.,
Crane, US North
FOR RENT Office space, or deak room. Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone SI 4
INC., DUBUQUE, IOWA.
M7 West Gold.
HEMSTITCHING dona promptly in the
FOR RENT Of lee rmnna. Central aveheat possible manner, prices reasonable.
nue, above Matano'a Book Shire. Kor- - 117 Gold" avenue, phone T87-Singer
br anu Company, Auto Department. Sewing MLDlitn Company.
V

investment,
basemodern brick, cement
2
ment,
porches, with
furnished house in rear, garage, on a lot worth $1,200,
for only $0,500. This property
will yield an Income o $100
per month. Let us show It to
you.
If you are looking for some
we have
business
property,
some good buys in the business
district. It will pay you to investigate them.
Or If you want a grocery
store, we have the beet buy In
town for sale.
It you are looking for a
rooming house, wo have a good
0110 for sale and tho price is
right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
23 W. Gold.
rhono 130,

Insurance All Kinds.
Ileal Estate
List Tour Property With Us.
206 !i W. Gold.
Phone 633

4

WJt

Investment

If

Realtors

s

-

An

in the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only
with good terms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
floors.
hardwood
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
parage, on paved street in the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and
terms.
Jas. M. Johnson
Insurance Ileal Estate Loans
216 V. Gold
Phone 2IO

s

to convert Into three fine apartments at only a Blight cost. To
close this out nt once, I am offering it for $8,500, or $;i,750
Terms.
completely furnished.
Monday is the last day.
P, L, Williamson
207 West Gold.

Martin's Specials for This
Week

PRICED TO SELL

n

Experienced laundry driver.
Address
O. care Journal
'
VIHEMKN,
brakemen,
beginners $160
later $:o0; no strike. Address Hallway!
far Journal.
LA BORISUS I3.U0 to S3.25
Jer day"
Good woman cook, ISO per month. Em.
ployment Agency, no South Third.
HE a detective,
o
travel
over world: experience weekly;
.American Selective Agency. unnecessary.
4u8 Lucus,
A. FLEHSCIEK, RmMot
nl. Louis.
WAN J ED Experienced
Anfnniohllo Insurance,
planer foreman Fire, AiTld.nl, Bunds,
Loans.
Surety
capable handling Berlin moulder, alio
No. Ill b. lourlh Street,
l'bone 874..
"saw work. Apply McGaffey
company,
' Hamper of Commerco.
nN', w"nted 10 Qualify for Firemen,
V
Brakemen,
experience
unnecessary.
Tranaportation furnished. Write W liog-sINCOME PROPERTY
Eupt, Bt. Louis.
I am here to close out all my
WANT an experienced
gentleman with
Have one splendid
nice car to ahow property,
properties.
bo
jiust
able to give bond. If required Joseph
left. It is a strictly
property ten-rooCollier. g7 West OoM.
modern
house, oak
Work on automobiles. I.eafn how. We! woodwork,
etc.
Basement,
nelp saduates get employment. Write
steam heat, tubs and shower
"sJ Men's Chrlatlan Aaoclation Auto
cold
water in
and
hot
bath,
gchool, Los Angeles, Calif.
every room; cost $12,600 to
ilEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex- build.
Is now good as new:
perlence unnecoaaary. Write for
double garage; rents for $123
explaining guaranteed positions. ,T.
month.
Former
Uovt.
Qanor,
Designed Just right
per
8t.
Detective,

tlns,
lean

l

SELL

framo stucco house, sleepfeaing porch, fireplace, built-itures, basement, furnace, garage,
and
range
shades; price $4,200.

white stucco bungalow,
mod '. hardwood f loots, good basement, rurnace, garage, aldevalk, lawn;
near Lutta Boulevard.
$1,000
brick cottage, modern.
North fourth St.
$5,600
pebble dash dwelling, bath, etc., mmer lot 300x142, one
block from Central, Highlands, close In.
$4,500
frame, modern, fine ehade,
t., close In.
good location, S. Walter
Some good buys In business property.
Lota and bouse
ril parts of the city.

Mule.
U'.YN'Tii

CLAS'SHFHED'ADV Elf HSEMElf S

tat

Tel H4Tks

-

..

ft

;!;...

Out West Central avenue way.
seven rooms, completely furnished, garage, nice lot, price
$6,750; terms: $1,250 down,
balanco like rent.
Equal distance to library and
shops, good two family brick,
corner
valuable
lot, price
$3,900 on terms.
Hero Is a little bargain, close
in, 4 rooms, well furnished,
also gas and coal range; price
$2,500. on very easy terms.
Excellent oil station corner open
to investigation.
Beautiful new home on East
Silver, enchanting view, six
rooms, large basement, with
heating plant, garage, price
for immediate sale at $5,500,

terms.

New 5 rooms and bath, full lot,
price $3,250; easy terms.
A bargain on East Central avebrick, also
nue, new
bath and breakfast room.
Old English fireplace, built-i- n
features, oak flooring, hot
water heat; price cut to
$5,250, on good terms.
Beautiful strictly modern brick
bungalow home, full corner
lot with shade, etc.
Nicely
situated just cast of the Alvarado; price $7,500; terms
to arrange.
INVESTMENTS.
A much needed small development proposition
requiring
$4,000 cash; should return the
$4,000 plus $15,000; is open
to investigation to principals
only.
One of the best locations in
city for an apartment house,
brick bungalow.
with
Price $8,500, terms.
We need more
list.
this
Keep
listings.

H, Chas. Roehl
Corner Second and Gold.
Phone 640.

WHY WAIT?
While a determined increase
in values is evidenced.
Buy
your home now reap the increase.

'Whitted

Joseph Collier
West Gold Avenue.
Real estate service that builds
estates.

Built'

"BEST BUILT"

rnoxK

HOUSES''
.

1325-n-

FOR SALE
brick, furnished;
close in; near school and
a
good neighborhood;
good buy; $3,500.
S.VLKS
CO.
REALTY
Four-roo-

car-lin- e;

114

Phone

S, Hecond.

660.

BRIGHTW00D ADDITION
HOME

six-roo- m

207

UP!

WAKE

Does your money pay you
11
We have a
per cent?
house for $6,250 which will
pay you this amount net.

SITES
$10 Monthly.

$20-Do-

Stares & Pfeiffer
Real Estate,
321 W. Gold.

Insurance.
Phone 108.

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE

Phelps Occupational Bureau

Business Placements

for Men and Women.

230 U. S. National Bank Building
COLO.

DENVER,
We Fill Positions Everywhere.
Telephone Main 1547.

STOP PAYING RENT
opportunity to buy a cosy home of three rooms, w itli
screened sleeping porch, front and back porches screened.
Areola heating plant, bath, built-i- n kitchen features, including
breakfast nook. This should appeal to anyone paying rent;
$3,000; $150 cash and $50 monthly.- An

,Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.

INSURANCE
313 W. Gold Ave.
.ty Office of University

INVESTMENTS

Phone
Heights Development

Co.

11 0.

IINIM

TO I IK

Albuquerque's

Finest
The ale

October

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Jage Fourteen.

Always

QTARTQ

BOILER ROOM

Worth
While

(1

II

SANTA FE SHOPS

OFFICERS

L

BRING MITCHELL
TO

CITY

LOST

Building Will Add at Deputy Sheriffs WHI Take
Least 400 Workmen to
Charge of Bank Clerk
Charged With Stealing
Railway Force Here Within a Short Time.
$12,500 From Bank.

Conway Tearl

T1 T7

A

Y?'SJn!3

22

Zr Wm

1

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

New

J. SELZNICK PRESENTS

TP&SP.

seal
Hudson
coat, I
Genuine
back model, .SO Inches
loose
long, chin collar nnd deep cutis
of real beaver; $ 5 0. Address
DX." Journal Office.
I

w-- ,

ft .'.trfji

.

.

v

i

lUUAY

TODAY

STARTING TODAY THREE DAYS
LEWIS

FOR SALE

gentleman who the
bull puppy
followed
700 block on South
please return him to
"26 .South Broadway or phone
1013-J- ?
Reward.

the
Knglish
from the
Broadway
Will

22,-19-

itti

i. jr

AlXU lUlYiUiU'vUVV

SWEET CIDER

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phone 161M--

and
for

e

Big Red Apples

PAUT1KS
HALLOWEEN
Get Your Order In Early
Drive out and See The in
HONEY BKK FA KM
On the Boulevard
Koad.
a. E. Peffley.
pnone 1190-- J

J,

been
Undersherlff Fred Fornoff and
work ha
Construction
started on the new boiler shop Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart
AlbuIn
left yesterday morning by motor
for the Santa Fe railway
DAILY'S KASH AND
Several hundred work- car for Hot Springs, where they
querque.
KARRY
men are employed in erecting the will take charge of O. II. Mitchell,
new building which will be com- former employe of the First NaIs
and
who
charged Our trucks
Gipsy More will
pleted within a short time. When tional bank here
with the theft of $12,500 from the deliver to jour door.
put into operation, the new shop
will add at least 400 employes to bank Thursday night and who. In 1
Oats
IHcj
DIME DANCE
... ;
20c
t Nut-Ol- u
the shop payroll in Albuquerque, company with F. J. Wincburg. was
''
afswwiis!:c!iwm
Hot
at
1
arrested
Springs
last
stated
night.
Friday
2."c
Swaiisdown
officials
Instant
Flour..
railway
TONIGHT
1
With the boiler shop completed ternoon.
New Kraut
..JOo
The officers will also take charge 2 qt.
Rc
Pickles
Hill
and other departments of the
at
which Mit- S lbs, Jonathan Apples. .... ,25c
shops operating to the extent of the new automobile
OLD TOWN SOCIETY IIALI.
here Thursday 1 Coinh
which is expected next year, at chell purchased
23c
Honey
least 1,300 more workmen will be night and in which ho attempted ;t Sinn II cans Tomatoes
25c
Music by the
escape.
1 fat Mackerel
Ilk'
employed in 1923 than have ever to make his at
National
the
First
IT
ORCHESTRA
Fe
RAMBLER
Employed
1 package Dates..
been employed by the Santa
22c
fnr
It was hank as a clerk and messenger
shops in Albuquerque.
Mu6lc Y'ou
Dancb
of
Kind
The
past three months, Mitchell's
pointed out by railway officials the
bank' during the
the
All
actions
at
Like.
number
the
that
greater
yesterday
of these new men will be moved past few days had caused comment
EVERYBODY WELCOME
1
Into the city from other points on at that institution and it had been
him
to
decided
discharge
Friday
that
and
the Santa Fe system
On Thursday night, Mit
large numbers of them will move morning.
have picked up
their families here and become chell is said to
Face Erick
Fire Erick
be sent
two
packages intended A tocheck
permanent residents of AlbuquerCommon Brick Fire Clay
of
by registered mail.
que.
Floor Tile
mornFireplace Tile
At the present time, more men the registered man rriaay
Mortar Colors
Wall Board
CONWAY TEARLE m THE REFEREE' SELZNICK PICTURES ,
are being employed by the. rail- ing revealed the fact that two
De
Sewer
Metal Lath
Pipe
containing $12,500were
way at the local shops than at packages and
Flue Lining
it was soon larned
Carey Roofing
the time when the strike was missing
new
Beds
Murphy
started several months ago. How- that Mitchell had purchased a ,nnd Cement
BY TALENT OF
Plaster
Lime
Thursday night
ever, approximately 450 of these automobile
1253-Tel.
men live and eat at the shop had left the city.
state
the
Officials
throughout
When conditions are so that these
P. O. Sorenson Co.
of the theft and
men ran move Into the city and were notified
be. on a lookout for MitCorner North First Street and
to
asked
live
like other residents here,
Mar bio Avenue.
Deputy
chell nnd the automobile.
officials
stated
yesterday
railway
Mitarrested
Red
Book
Based on the
Story, "John McArdle, Referee," that the available housing space Sheriff Jose Tafoya his companand Wlneburg,
in
city will probably be taxed chell
afternoon near Hot
by Gerald Beaumont. Personally Staged by Ralph Ince. to the
capacity, even before the 1,200 ion, Thursday
It is said that approxiSprings.
additional men arrive. It is plan$11,000 was in Mitchell's
October 25
ned to employ
approximately mately
at the time of the ar2,300 men at the shops by the possession
rest.
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Luxe

Concert

"The Referee"

State Federated

Hobart Bosworth

Clubs

Topics of the Day

Also "FOX REWS"

AND A GOOD COMEDY

J.

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
"THE

Starting Wednesday

FAST

Chamber of comend of 1923.
merce officials pointed out yesO. II - CON NEK. M. I; D. O.
terday that this would mean apSpecialist.
a
$4,000 more
day Stem Osteopathic
325-proximately
Bldg. Tel. 701-spent by the Santa Fe on emAdv.
at
here
is
than
presspent
ployes
ent.

YOUNG TRAVELERS ARE
FOK IMMEDIATE SALE
JAILED FOR VAGRANCY! offering at a sacrifice, 209
frontage. For
feet railroad
181S-.Harold Wiborg and Roy Wldner,
particulars, phone

MAIL"

two youthful travelers, were given
thirty days In jail yesterday on a
vagrancy charge by Justice Apo-- i
daca. The boys were arrested by
Santa Fe officer
Louis Beach.
They arrived yesterday
j
morning
V
MARY
from the west. Santa Fe Officer and Fountain Pen.
war ta
!.
Sinclair, who said they had been ( hiistiiins line. TTc pay
the and engrave tree.
bumming their way, made
John S. Gotshall, who or tho
buy a ticket to Uimy. They
BY boys
later returned and sked for relast four years has been employed
funds on their tickets, saying they
on local newspapers, his last poCorner Second nnd Gold.
wished to go to llernall.lo and .get
sition being that of reporter on the
on
a
a
will
to
leave
farm.
job
today
Morning Journal,
According
Heath, they ; ot "hard boiled" and
for Kl Puso on the first lap of a
TO G S CORE he
took
them
before
him
he
take
the
said
which
wutld
justice.
trip
A pood many
young men are
uround the wirld. He intends to
hoboine
and
about the country, the
travel in a leisurely Planner
Santa Fe
Boarding house. Cheap if sold
said last night.
the trip will probably take two Fast Game Is
at
v.Uliln next ten days.
All of them
Played
bo
laliu
to
riding
year.j.
the country in automobiles
WEST COPPER.
Dr. V, O. Cornish, Sr.. left Inst
Barelas Park: 2 Teams across
but most of them are beating their
tiiSht for Boston to attend a meet- I
on
way
officers
trains.
The
on
Now
nlon;,'
Tied
Stand
the tite Santa Fe have a
ing' of the fallow of .the American
habit of turn- He will be
College of Surgery.
In
Record.
Season's
mg them
for vagrancy, or
weeks.
absent about two
them
showing
the highway and
Dr. Elizabeth Carman has reMary's defeated Helen high telling them that walking is tood
turned from a visit In New Eng- In St.
a hotly contested football game
land and a trip through the PanIIYEP.H AMI MATTERS
ama canal.
yesterday afternoon at Barelas AMBROSE' CONDITION
IM'O C1.EAMNO
Irs. Julian Dreyfuss is seriously park by a1 score of 1,1 to 6. It was
IS NOT IMPROVED
I'lione 45 Int. till) himI UM
111
at a local hospital, following second meeting of the twt team?
un operation on Friday.
this year, r.eler- - having won on
l'ati'ick J. Ambrose, the man
Mr. and Sirs. Rufus Goodrich her home grounds three weeks ugo who was
curiously injured Thursa score of 25 to 1.
and daughter, France, have re- by All
of the scoring was done in day morning when his motorcycle'
turned to their home in Kingman, the. second
a street car. was
collided
with
quarter. .St. Mary's
All the shoe shiners of' AlbuAriz., after visiting Mr.- and Lira.
reported late last nilit to show
W. V. McDonald here.
Mr, and scored two touchdowns and made no
will charge 15 cents
querque
has
Ambrose
one
from
Helen
improvement.
point'
placement.
Mre. Goodrich have been to Chifor shines on Saturdays, Sunaccibeen
unconscious
since
the
touchover
ball
one
took
the
for
cago where they were called by down bu failed in trial for the dent.
days and holidays.
Miss
the illness of his mother.
Close Sundays at 2 P. M.
point.
Frances remained with her grand- extra
Wcddli'.tt
Corsages.
Both
teams
showed
bouquets.
Improvement
parents here.
over
performance of three Ives. Phone '32. Adv.
Nayre. Hoy Eonnett, Dr. F. F. weeks their
The
for the most
lines',
ago.
of
Bebber
G.
Fadeley and Dr. O,
stood up strong, nnd the
this city have gone to Magdalena part,
buy
and high school students,
backs
made
Near
consistent
to look over their holdings In the the goal lines both teamsgains.
your Evorsharps and fountain pern
stiffened
nnd Copper and
Copper Blt Sil.-ea
received
us:
Just
from
complete
scoring was difficult.
To replace that broken window
Mining company. It is understood
Christmas line. Engraving free.
that the purpose of the trip in to
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.
WISEMAN. JEWELER.
make preparations for
DI0NICI0 PADILLA IS
Second and Uold
the property in the near future.
Corner
ACCUSED
OF
JOINING
They will return tonight.
J. F. Linn of Helen has purIN THEFT OF HORSES
chased a SpanlMi type bungalow
at 1 210 AVest Fruit avenue, built
Class Material and WorkA warrant was issued yesterday First
hy Dr. William II. Lor.g. He will
manship.
Speedsters, Touring Cars and
Nofor
of
Dionicio
arrest
the
Padilla,
move here with his family on
Coupes.
is
who
of
the
theft
with
with
charged
Is
associated
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP New Cars Drive
vember 1. He
Them Yourhorses valued nt $150 from
Free Call and Delivery
the New Mexico Loan and Mort- two
self.
S'do Sanchez, who lives south of
Service.
Quick
gage company.
The Tioneer People of the
the city. Padllla is said to have 213 S. Second.
Phone S6T-State.
Dr. D. H. Murray, Osteopathic and been associated with Cruz Garcia,
Phono 580
121 North Third
been bound to the grand
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741. who has
Jury on a charge of stcalng the
same horses. A third man, named
Factory wood, full truck load,
who was held when the
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. Moya,
horses were found in his possesPut Up, Repaired and frolished.
Phono 91. Adv.
sion, was released, as tho officers
O. K. SHEET METAL WORKS
could
no
find
to
Modern furnished apartment.
evidence
connect
DK. FRANK t MacCKACKJEN.
217 X. Third
Phono 1870-J- .
$45 per month to party willing
DK.
IAISY H. HacCRACKE.1. him with the alleged theft.
to care for upstairs rooms
Osteopathic Physicians,
which are rented. Fuel, light,
"illdfnx. Phone Office
water, gas and linens furnish"cslilencc 89-- J 'Adv.
830 North Fifth.
Phone
ed.
1944-Parker
Medium,
Mrs,
Spiritual
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
of Ohio
Saleswomen In Gallup, Santa
New Address 110 North SycaMrs. Ida Myrlclc,
MTRICK.
Fe and Las Vegas. Write
1074-more,
phone
29
homo
years, died at her
aged
Box 281, Albuquerque.
Mrs.
afternoon.
Myrick
yesterday
was formerly of Shreveport, La.
On Nov. 1 tho quail season
She leaves a
daughHave your gun? Let
HARVARD CLASSIC'S FUR
Mrs. A.
ter and a sister-in-laopens.
us show you the new low price
SALU
Hlakemore and Ron are
K, Hall.
guna. We have Just the loads
in charge of funeral arrangements.
Complete set (50 volumes,
Set embi'aces
for . duck, quail, rabbit, deer,
binding).
DAWSON.
or anything you wish to hunt.
The body of James
history, poetry, fiction, philosonurse,
refined,
By
practical
MonW. Dawson will be shipped
phy, religion, travel, etc. Best
permanent place as nurse or
works of the masters. Brand
day night to Los Angeles, Calif.
Salary $25 week.
companion.
So funeral services will be held new, reasonable. 611 West Iron.
Just Across From City Hall.
Address Box 30-Journal.
here. His widow and father will
accompany the body. The body will
lie In state at Strong Brothers chapel all day Monday.

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

EVERSHARPS

ST.

FROM

MEN

Wiseman, Jeweler

13

A drama of scudding ships and stranded hearts!
As full of force as a schooner's sails in a gale!

p. m.

Admission,

50c

ADDED ATTRACTION

Any Part of House.

'I"I

-

J.
Studio.

Il.

Banjo.

fxoutli
1649-W-

li

Walter.

.

CONXTJVCOtS

Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

ganizing a

Cars for Rent

Grcen-liouw-

.

COAL

j

FES

i

s.

!.

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

2

Phone

come.

CLt'lV'

Adapted by Jean Richepin from his famous novel,
A Louis Marcanton

i

Hanson's Taxi Service"

STUDEBAKER

SEDANS

PHONE 123
"EASY

TO

REMEMIJEK."

'

Starting Monday, Oct, 16.
Star stage will leave Santa Fe

at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays nnd Fridays. Will
bave Taos at 8:30 a. m.. Tuesdays, Thursdays! and Saturdays.

WALTON, President and Manager.

WE SPECIALIZE IX FUEL FOR DOMESTIC CSE.
1

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 PnONES 5.

Let our np to the minute trucks bring comfort
to Your Home.

PLUMBING

AND HEATING

We Do the Work and Solicit Your Orders.
WHY NOT INSTALL

AN ARCOLA HEATING SYSTEM
And Cut Down the Coal Bills?

TIIAXTON

Lot's Talk It Over.

SUPPLY COMPANY

North Fourth Street.'

1111

Phone

ADDED ATTRACTION

472--

J

"THE SKIPPER'S FLIRTATION"
A

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

a Ton

Phone 251
Phone HH2.W.

421 W. Central

RENTACAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan
ALBUQUERQUE
OKI VERLESS CAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

w

AZTEC FUEL
Joe Miller, Prop.

CEDAR
Split Wood,

WOOD
Kindling,

PINON
Fireplace

Logs -

,

rt

Toonerville

Comedy,
REGULAR PRICES.
.

PHONE as.
City Office, ins South Second.

I

Market
CityALLFish
KINDS OF
V
Fish
Today
Popular
'
'

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
:

Two-Pa-

GALLUP
v

COMPANY
L.

Production.

CITY

GALLUP-DAWSON-CAII- OII

No Impurities

.

NOTICE

;Gypsy. Passion95 1

Adv.

W. R.

Low Ash

Buy

P. M,

"MIARKA, The Child of the Bear"

0MERA EGG

813

It

SEE

No Clinkers

Thomas' Ice Cream

TO

For years Romany Kate
searched for the chief of
all the gypsies. He was to
marry Miarka, her granddaughter. The girl did not
take kindly to her guardian's aspirations as she
loved Ivor, nephew of the

Come nnd bring your friends and enjoy the smoker.
If you are satisfied with the bonus you didn't get, then don't

J. KORBER & CO.

COAL

1

The CSiiefis Found!

There will be an open meeting held MONDAY NIGHT. OCT.
23, 1922. AT THE HERALD HALL, North Third street, at 8
men and women for the purpose of or'"6'clock by

WANTED

FOGG, The Jeweler

Lilian

MEN, ATTENTION.

EX-SERVI-

Notice to Hunters

Diamonds.
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

in

Count de la Roquc.

WANTED

SWATSZEL. The body of W.
H. Swatszel was shipped last night
Afternoon and Evening
to his old home in Parsons, Kan.s.
SELVA'S KESORT
comchancelor
H.
E.
Blumenthal,
mander of the local lodge of K. of
P., of which order Mr. Swatszel
was past grand commander for the
rtate of Kansas, accompanied the
hodv east. Strong Brothers were
in Charge.
Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
Ivc
llrmitifi'l fen
your bin with either Gallup lump
or llagan coal. Leave your orPlinne r2. Art.
ders now and avoid the rush.
HI'EWINGTON
IIOBF.KT
323 South Second.
IR.
OSTEOPATH
Phone 371
N. Phone 2122-' Liitis nnd Stomach Specialist. .
5I5-JOffice 300 !'. Central. Phone

imwwj

TODAY AND TOMORROW

RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile

89-V-

D A N C E

inn

P
nniTTi
BE1IIIEX

RAMBOUILLET

FOR RENT

fab-rico- rd

-i

c

pion

J

STOVES

NOTICE

im-

Confection

Post'jn

Phone

Let Us Send a Man

SHOE REPAIRING

i Emm'tl't"1'--

;

.

UNIVERSITY

core-drillin- g

CURRENT EVENTS

REGULAR PRICES.

A Flew Mexico

Piano.

I

r

THE BLUE FOX

L Johnson

G.

-..

NOTICE

8 o'CIock

Popular music taught by
new easy method.

FOR SALE

MPIRE Ckaners

Auditorium

ii

BEGIN TODAY

"The SeaLion,?

High School

8 Sanitary

Fresh

2

LOCAL ITEMS

IN

ILK

.

r

Special Cooked Crabs' and
Shrimp.
Phone 883-308 S. Second.

JELKE'S GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE
,

the finest spread for
Bread.

Phone
505

703-- W

South

Second.

.

ALBU0

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 22, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
II
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By George McManus.
I
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one,
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1

THATMR.
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MR. DE VELOP
WOULD

YEcj

OK'b

Kind.
"We Fay the Freight"

TELL. HIM HE'S

.

REMENEER

:

G. E.

Aj

.

of the Better

Memorial.'?

blR.

JUbT TAKE A
SEAT - I'LL

Fletcher
WORKS

MONUMENT

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

I

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing arriple storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

5S3

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.
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wow:
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COULD
VAT AROUND
HERE ALL

b THAT THE.
HELLO
ACTORS fCENCYO
I

WELL-bEtS-
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MY
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AN OLD MAN
HURRY

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

Over
rs A

AI.HLW'KllQri--

.

N. M.

N

H
J0ST

5

ah: mr.oic-o-dyou want

minute:

-

UNDERSTAND YOU
WANT AN 'ACTOR! TO TAKE
Ats OU-MAN CHARACTER
HOW ABOUT ME ? OF COURSE
I'M NOT OLD
- '''-

o

TO SE.e. TE.

AN--

4

.(

A
slice covered
all the time.
wilh butter, jam or honey is
in order with the younm-sierGive lieni nil they wilt
eat and they'll thrive and prow
strong. There never was a truer
sayintf than "Hread rn thti staff
o
life." esipecially if our bread

L

WELL-WELL- -

STEP RCtHT

O

Children Like
Our Bread

g

5

N

t&

THE STUDIO!

1

EVER COME HOME HE'S OEEN CONE SW
HE WENT TO THE.

s.

MilM

1
'

W

referred

l

to.

PIONEER BAKERY
20" South First Street.

OLD DOC BIRD

says'
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8

flinm
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READY.
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NOW ACT. A-- b
THOUGH YOU
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If You Patronize

T

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

i
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I
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes for Men and Women
Mark the Maximum of Style, Quality and Value; this Season the
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Coats for Men are displayed in the
Men V Store, first floor, and the Hart, Schaffner Coats for
Women, on our second floor. To see them is to like them,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Distributors

Rosenwald's-Exclusi- ve
1

you will feel that you ara
in luck, because we do all
work perfectly and in a

manner that satisfies all.
By our modern scientifia
method of laundering, all
dirt vanishes, leaving ou
washes clean and pure.
Enjoy this satisfaction a
phone call will bring, us for
your bundle and we guarantee to return everything
to you safely, except the
dirt.

THE IMPERIAL
CO.

LAUNDRY
Phones
147-14- 8

211-13-1-

5
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This is the week when everybody will have guests with all the
attendant festivities. A hundred or
so women will be entertained by
Albuquerque for the three days of
the federated clubs convention with
all oC the hospitality at the city's
command. Not only have the women's clubs offered entertainment
to the visitors but the men's club
are doing the gallant tiling ny uie
fair delegates from all over the
Mate. The three days of the club
convention will be preceded by a
special meellnc of the league of
women voter nilh the slate president and will be followed by the
state, convention of the Daughters
of the American Kevohition.
When the club women who will
visit us have passed into the social
history another great group of women in u constructive work will
meet here for their annual convention, the school marms. Albuquerque is becoming the convention city
for women a well as for men. In
connection with the teachers' conwill be a concert of
vention th'-rnote by an opera singer.
For the present, however, the
club women, and the local brides.
Two weddings of prominence will
take place this week, that of Miss
Hesselden and Mr. Foley on TuesAVcil-le- r
day morning and that of Miss
and Mr. Lllock on Thursday
evening. Both couples have been
honored by numerous
social events during the past
.

mtl rn

O

r,K.u ;ivi;s bu;
MEWHNU l'INM'.K
Arthur Prnger was host at a
wedding dinner at the country club
last night in compliment to thrU'
young couples who will b married
in the near future. The table was
decorated with pink flowers and
ferns and cards were enjoyed after
the dinner. The guests of honor
were Miss Bernice Hesselden and
J. J. Foley, Miss Grace Stortz and
and Miss norence
Bay McCanna AValter
Block of
Wilier and
Grants. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. McCanna, Miss Kuth
Tompkins, Miss Mildred Harris.
Mies
McCanna,
Miss Margaret
i.
Katherlno Dohohu, Ernest F.
M. A. Slpplc, Charles Lembke
and Mr. Brager.
Lan-dolf-

MORNING JOURNAL
T7

ntertam State
i.

Tf

October 22, 1922
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Coats Grow Longer to Suit Gowns;
These Models Reflect Newest Ideas

.in ron s NO TE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must bi in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
nro urged to call tho Journal
as early in the week as possi
event occurs.
bio after the
The society editor may bu
reached at telephone No. 60.
1

Du ring the Weei

OUIBU
WEDDINGS.
IlaltliiiM'ii-lila-

j

i

DANCES.

k

Tho marriage of Miss Vivian M.
HalthUHon
and William Henry
Black took place on Friday in
Santa Fe. Tho ceremony was performed by the Rev. Walter S.
Trowbridge in tho Scottish Rite
cathedral. Tho young couple were
attended by Mr. and Airs. Fred W.
Giitterinun
Mrs.
of Santa Fe.
Black is the daughter of W. M.
Ilalthusen of 3)1 South Arno
street.
She attended the high
school here and is now employed
as a stenographer ai the U. S. Veterans bureau. Mr. Black Is employed by the Charles llfeld company here. ,Mr. and Mrs. Black are
spending a few days honeymoon In
San ui Fe nnd will return here to
make their home.
y
,

liobiiison also were in apricot llama
cloth and carried bouquets of
bronze cactus dahlias showered
with ribbons of the same color.
"The church was attractively
decorated for the service. At intervals along the center aisle,
party
through which the bridal
d
passed, were tall
candlesticks, nnd on either side of
tho white prle tlieu were two
candlesticks. There were
candles also nt the ends of the choir
stalls. Effective in the candle light
were (lie chrysanthemums and cactus dahlias in autumn shades which
were used in the decorations together Willi tall palms, and California ferns. A reception (it the
Century Club followed the

I

Jf

WOT ,4.'V-

-

i

J-tni

llciiry-Miui'iiii-

single-branche-

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Henry and William II. Lowrans
look place on October 4 nt the
home of the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor of tho Presbyterian church,
who performed tho ceremony. The
couple have built a new bungalow
at 1 5 Orchard place and will take
possession this week. Mrs. Lowrans has been employed i.i tho offices of thu Veterans' bureau, coining here fror.i Denver. Mr.Lowrans
has been here for the liast two
years coming from Golden City,
Mo. Ho served in ll.o I'. S. navy
during the War.
111

"

O

miss

to be
ihsm:i,ii:n
'J
iesday.
of Miss

The marriage
llerniee,
llesscliien, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, to James
.1. Foley, will take place on Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock nt the
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion. The bride will bo attended
by her sister, Mrs. Albert Harrison
Clancy of Santa Fc, and Mr. Foley
will be attended
by Raymond
Kelly. F. V. Halpin and William
as
ushers. A
Vaughey will act
breakfast will lie served to the
bridal partv at the Alvarado after
the ceremony.
McCanna enterMrs,
Joseph
tained at a bridge on Tuesday in
honor of Miss Hesselden. The
rooms were brightly decorated with
autumn flowers in profusion and a
luncheon was served after the
Mrs.
McCnnna's
guests
game.
were: Mesdames Wallace Hesselden. J. W. HcMsehlc n. Jr., Fred
Will
Canfield.
Frank
Kelcher,
Stortz, William McDonald, Sam
Pollock, W. V. Strong. Charles
White, August Sels, Clinton Anderson. Walter Hatch. Jerre Haggard,
Harry Benjamin, John Tierney, J.
K. Swillum, S. F. Barrier, and
Misses Bernice Hesselden, Grace
Stortz, Margaret McCanna, Katlier-In- e
Donoliue. Anila Hubbell, May-m- o
Tierney, Ruth Tompkins, Grace
Winfrey, and Viola Hcrkenlioff.
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The . .arriage of .Miss Marion
Dell Brasher,
daughter of Mrs.
Louise L. Brasher, to Theron M.
Atherly of Battle Breck. Mich
took place Inst Saturday afternoon
at the St. John s Cathedral church,
the ceremony being performed by
Dean William B. Allen. The bride
wore a brown suit unu carried a
botiqt.et of white roses. She was
attended by her sister, Miss Maury
lhasher in black Canton crepo with
a
bouquet of American beauty
roses. Martin OCh'llreo acted as
best man. The bride's brother, F.
C. Brasher, gave her in marriage.
During the ceremony, "A Voice
That Breathed O'er Eden" was
Played on the pipe organ. After
the ceremony a bridal dinner Was
held ut the Alvarado. Mrs. Atherly
is an employe in the Santa Fe
offices, .Mr. AtU riy is a civil engineer, lie came here from Battle
Creek, Mich., in August. Mr. and
Mrs. Atherly are ut home at '41$
South Fifth street. They will make
their home in Albuquerque for the
present.

i
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Coats, following the load of all j cut. the
effects, the low
loudhells iiiiil the lovely materials. All
er with each new day. At the open- nf these features combine to make
ing of the season makers of coals the new coat season one of the
said with all the ussuranec in the most
interesting in several years.
world that coals would only he two
All three
pictured. here are
Inches longer, possibly three but dress mod"s,wraps
for more or
no more. Today they are showing less, formal designed
wear,
although the
coats which touch the ground, at wrap in the center is simple
enough
least at certain points. The new lo be used as a
ell round
wraps all have certain feat tires coal. It is made practical
of navy Coronado
which reflect the modes of lh" rlulii with skunk marten collar and
hour and the first and foremost is culls. A handsome
catches
the longer skirt. Then there is the: he side draping in a clasp
manfur trimming, which is ever pres-- l ner. Tho embroidery graceful
is placed so

Social

The Elks' entertainment com.
mittee has announced a Hallowe'en;
dance on October SO in the bal
room of the club house. The music
will be furnished by the Elks' orMonday
Business and Professional Wo- chestra and the decorations will
man's club will hold dinner tit Y. carry out the spirit of the even
W. C. A. at 0:15 p. in.
ing. The committee in charge o
arrangements is composed of E. 1
Tutfeduy
Dave Rit
Landolfi, Leo
Wedding of Miss Bernice Hessel- tenhouse, JosephMurphy,
Regeuslierger and
e Howard
den, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ricketts. Admission will
Hesselden, and James J. Foley bo by card.
at church of the Immaculate Conception at 8 a. m.
A crowd of over 150 attended tile
Mrs. Cortez (Juickel will enterdance staged by the Men's club of
tain at bridge nt --':JU p. m.
St. Johns Cathedral church at the
Woman's club federation recepuniversity Heights auditorium on
tion ut Elks club at 8 p. rn.
Wednesday. Judge W. W. McClcl- - '
Wednesday
lan, who was in charge of arrangeKiwanis club luncheon for Wo ments, planned a jolly, informal, i
man's club federation at Y. M. C. old time affair that was enjoyed by i
A. at 12 ni.
all of the patrons. Refreshmenla '
Busy Ten club will meet with were served by the Woman's guild, .i
Mrs. J. R. Hagy at 2: SO p. m.
under the direction of Mrs. A. W.
Woman's club art tea for club Goodrich, assisted by Mesdames E.
C.
federation at 4 p. m.
Stares, s. Livingston, John
Rotary club will entertain wo- Milne, S. T. Vann and L. B. Hessler. '
men's club federation ut dinner at
Y. M. C. A. at 6 p. m.
An entertainment and dance to
'
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Weiller will
Tie given by tho Ballot Ahyud Band
at dinner for Miss Florence Patrol association
will be one of
Weiller and Walter Block at Alva- tho big events for election night.
rado holel at 7 p. m.
An entertaining program has been
Woman's club federation concert Planned
vhich will be held in tho t
at High school uuditorium at S p.m. large shrine room at the Masonic 4
Tbiirsdu.v
temple. The program includes F. f
Business and Professional Wo W. Darrow. Mrs. Roy Graham; Mrs. i
man's club luncheun for Women's Ray Bailey, F. C. Mason and others J
club federation at V. M. C. A. ut who are well known in musical J
circles. The entertainment will be- - I
12 p. m.
Wedding of Miss Florence Weil- gin at 8 o'clock after which dune- - i
ler. daughter of Mr. and .Airs. Sol ing will be held in tho ball room
have l
Arrangements
Weiller. and Walter Block at downstairs.
bride's home at 8 p. m.
on Following
(Continued
Page)
Juvenile- Music club will meet at
Woman's club ut 4 p. m.
Tuesday club and Mrs. Max
Nordhauso will entertain women
club federation at buffet supper at
Nordhaus home at 5 p. in.
Friday
j
Slate D. A. li. luncheon at eoutl- Avish
You
to
please
try club Friday at 12:30 p. tn.
send
a
grandparents,
.Mrs. Cortez Quickel will entertain at bridge at 2:30 p. ra.
Photograph of Baby; or
the children to be with
Saturday
Miss Katherine Angle will enter
them at Christmas time.
tain at luncheon for Miss Grace
14 pictures for a dozen In
Stortz and Miss Angelica How dun
October.
at tho Alvarado at 1 p. rn.
3
pictures for a dozen in
University dormitory Hallowe'en
November.
dance at 8 p. m.
12 pictures for a dozen in
December.
Mukc Your Appointment Tomorrow, phono

Calendar

Wul-lac-
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as to give an Empire effect.
At the left is a lovely wrap of
hack pannevclaine.
It is simply
nr.
miss vriMJ:n
made on long slender lines featurM.MtlUED Till HSOAV
sleeves
a
and
ing cape
deep collar
The marriage of Miss Florence
of black caracul.
A belt of self
Weiller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
is
worn
material
over
low
of
the hips.
Block
Sol Weiller, to Walter
Extreme as it can bo is the coat
i rants.
X. M will take place on
at the right. It is made of tan
Thursday evening at the home of
broadcloth and Uses the uneven
the bride at 1101 Tijeraa avenue.
hem line with very smart effect.
for
once
The couple will leave at
The novel sleeves have an unusual
Ilumbcl-Crist- y
Violinist-Teach- er
a honey-moo- n
trip to Honolulu, the
cuff and the high collar and huge
The marriage of Miss Esta Floy
wedding date having been advanced
Studio
rover
are of moleskin. A wide, Hanibel, daughter of Mr. and I rs.
215',$ W. Central Ave.
Walton's Studio
in 'order that they might catch
corded girdle fastens on the side Timothy
2412-RMrs.
564-.of
llumbel
Columbus,
Phones
their steamer on November 1.sister-in-laO
with
novel
buttons.
bride's
David E. Weiller, the
Ohio, and Edward J. Cristy, son of
I). A. Tl. TO MEET
Mr. and Mis. E. B. Cristy of this
will be her matron of hon- STATE
II Kit E US I'KIDAV.
or. Miss Mildred Harris will be the
took place on Friday aftercity,
The
of
convention
annual
PARTIES.
the
noon at the First Pre' byterian
bride's maid. George Block 01
New
Mexico
of
the
man.
Mrs.
Daughters
Walton Snyder entertained church at Columbus. The bride is
will be the best
American Revolution will be held
prettily at bridge at her apartment a graduate of Ohio slate university
A dinner party in honor of the
on Friday following the conhere
evenin
on
View court on Thursday and has been acting as secretary to
Park
was
Tuesday
given
couple
of the vention of the federated women's
afternoon. Hallowe'en motifs were one of the state officials of the
ing at Tamarisk inn south
clubs
of
the
state.
Kalin
Representative!
Albert
used in the decorations and tallies. Y. M. C. A. She attended college
CLUB
city by 1'anl Dreyfuss,
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Walter Hatch, Clinton P. Ander- to Colunibu.: to study at the uni
preparing the meal himself and at the Country club beginning at will punctuate the mere serious university.
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calling it a "bowl party." The party
10 o'clock in the morning.
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Fe,
Theodore Sutherland, of Roswell. vention.
three sisters and a brotner oi .mi.
club and other clubs of tho city. of pink and white was carried out trip the couple will return to Coof
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Delegates to the convention will The entertainment committee for in the floral decorations and the lumbus where they will make their
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Bernalillo. Mrs. Siegfried Seligman Porter of Albuquerque, correspond
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You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at

The popularity of the Rosenwald
cial silk stocking founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to 'hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.
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Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and Mrs.
Luther Coppoek save a dancing
party at the Wilkerson home at 61'J
North Seventh street on Friday
evening. The affair was given for
Miss lion Barth, who is spending
the winter here with her aunt, Mrs.
Coppock, and Tom Wilkerson, Jr.
The guests were members of the
young high school set. Hallowe'en
decorations were used about the
rooms and with the refreshments,

U. N. M. SOCIETY
.The first official fraternity dance
of the season was given by the Pi
Kappa Alphas, on Krlduy night at

ihe Masonic temple. Two fraternity shields, illuminated by electricity, were hung at either end of the
hall. The programs were specially
printed for the occHslon. The com-miee in charge of the party was
AVilliam Roy. lgle Jones and Koy
Hickman. Miss Edna Mosher was
the cluipcrone.
Those present were Messrs. and
McsdiunpR Edwurd Lighton, David
(libson, Bruno lMcktnann, Thomas
Jluglies, Krrett Van Cleave, J. E.
.McCunua and Laurence Lee, Misses
Lnrena Burton, Fay Strong, Maude
Ulnrdan, Frances Rogers, Mary
Wilson, Fav Branson, Elizabeth
Vila Winglield,
Isabella Porter,
Helen Kimball. Helen Hemlin,
Itolen Wylie, Ruth Long, Helen
Jackson, Siilly Bowman, Kathcrine
Owens, Marcella Matson, Helen
Ruth Bursum. Tinsley
Tiurton, Oorinne Scchrist. Margaret
Hinlthers. Mftrgnret MeCunna, Anita
Omnia, Josephine Milner, Octavia
Johnson. Pearl Burns, Grace Gam-- .
Barbara
brill, Ruth Daughcrty,
Nell Thomas, Grace Slrrtz, MarRuth
Tompkins, Nina
garet Lee,
McCamant, Erma Lix, Viola
Martha Louise Miller,
Genevieve Chatterton, Mollie Cull.
Wilma
Snyder. Helen
pepper,
Mildred Hart, Norma Williams, Claire Bursum, Anna
and Llla Boyd, Messrs. EdFred White, George
ward Horg.-in-,
Robert Putney, Bruee
Frank
Elmer ' Bryan,
Hanger,
Robert
Reeves, Hugh Graham,
Cartwright, Marlon Stinnett, Raymond Kellv. Willis Morgan. John
AVhittier, John Button, Charles F.
Coan, Harry Dougherty, Hiram
Cudebao, Fred Feasel, John Pope
Hays, Charles Culpepper, William
John
Myers, George
Sganzini,
Arnot, George White, Fred Luthy.
Floyd Lee. Charles Lembke. Paul
Butt, Ray McCanna, Hugh Cooper,
George Savage, Leo Murphy, Ira
Boldt, Robert Hopewell, Stewart
MacArthur, Harold Sellers. Ernest
Hammond, Louis Hesseldcn, George
Martin, Walter Ward. Vernon
William Hale, Laurence Dow,
Walter
Bowman, Pale Snyder,
George Owens, Dudley Snyder,
Irfiwrencti Lovett, Richard Coff-mnRobert Elder. Roy Hickman,
nr;lo Jones, AVilliam Roy, Charles
Barber, P. T). Miller, Alfred Bunn,
Gourgo Stevens, George Smithcrs,
tt

,
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iiig in tho Odd Fellows hull by the

Dave Burton, BerJohn Hovvdt-n- ,
nard Scarborough and Lynn
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Royal Neighbors of America who
will
their families and
friends and the Modern Woodmen
The annual founders' day ban- of America and their families and
quet of the Alpha Chi Omega so- friends. The affair will begin at
rority was held on Monday evening 8:31) o'clock.
in Taft hall at the Alvarado. The
The Woman's Home Missionary
long tablu was decorated with vases
of red dahlias and lighted by red society of thu First Muihodist
coland green candles, the sorority
churutt met on Thursday at tliu
ors. Miss Lucy Jane Clark acted as home of Mrs. IS. II. Cainins with
toast mistress calling upon Miss Airs, DunsWorlh presiding. Airs. K.
Flora Chess to welcome the pledges W. iielliii led the devotional and
for the alumnae and Miss Juliet prayer und Mrs. Morris bad charge
Fleischer, for the active chapter. of the entertainment. Alter the
Miss Helen Kimball responded for program refreshments weie served
the toast. Toasts to the founder, liy the hostess, assisted by. Airs.
the chapter and the entire sorority LUnkle and Mrs. Colsiou.
were given by Misses Carol Wilson,
Constance Walter and Helen JackA well attend! d
son. Other Alpha Chis present were of the Ladies' Aid sewing meeting
society of St.
Misses Fay Strong, Helen Goelitz,
Lutheran church wns held
Helen Hemlin, Leona Beyle, Helen Paul's
T. o. Cecil at
of
Airs.
at the home
"V'ylie, Vera Klech, Daphne Cobb 714 West Coul avenue on Thursday
and Louise Wilkinson.
were
Refreshments
afternoon.
served by the hostess,
The Phi Mu girls gave a Dutch
O
supper at the chapter house on
Monday evening honoring Mrs. Carl CLUBS
D. Brorein, an alumna who was
Tin. Ki:av Ten flah i,,,t on Wed
visiting in the city. Actives, pledges nesday with R. P. Thomas. TiH.se
and alumnae gathered at the house present were Alesdamcs J. R. ilagy,
for supper at 6:30 o'clock, sang so- F, K. Thompson, W. A. Al mister.
rority songs and held a talkfest J) era Lereli, J. J. Stonclulie, A. At.
1, mm.
Tim
i:mti-,during the evening about the fire- U"ii.rlf,uu.-Mi'place.
club will meet again on next Wed
nesday with Mrs. J. R. Hiigy at
Alpha Delta PI sorority gave an 1023 Forrester avenue.
informal Hallowe'en dancing party
at the Morgan home on University
Mrs. Agustin Tcrrazas, Sr., was
Heights last night, "'he rooms were
to liio Ksperunza club
decorated in black and orange and hustesa
held its regular meeting
which
programs carried
the hand-mad- e
afternoon at the home ol
out the spooky decoration scheme. Thursday
Manuel C. Garcia. Sewing
Mrs. H. B. Morgan chaperoned the Mrs. l.ri.llellf
l.r t'nn n,ll n ift I'd Iiml
ur'io
party which was ror tne acuves ana after tho
order of business
were
regular
Those
present
only. .TnVin
pledges
vr
Pnnelnv. Misses delicious reireshmcnts wero serveu
fya
Maude Rlordan, Margaret AVood, by tho hostess.
is.iuen
Ruth Morgan,
Fredah Mitchell,
The Tuesday literary club held
Esther Morgan,
Tnraiiret " ti errl n v. Sallv Bow- - its regular meeting last week at the
m.m, Marian Harrold and Nila home of Airs. L. E. MacArthur. Dr.
AVIngfleld, Messrs. David Burton, L. B. Hessler, of the department of
Dalo Snyder, Ellsworth Duke, Mer-to- n English at the state university,
Lewis, Frank beeves, William gave an instructive talk on the
Morgan, Vance Scoopmire, Fred American essay which is being
Feasel, Walter Bowman, Harold studied ,by the club this winter.
Monroe MeKinley, John Mrs. C. M. Botts presented a disAVood,
Lukken, George Martin, George cussion of the essay, "Every Man's
Bryan, Fiorus (joan ana ujrou Desire to bo Somebody Else" by
Boan.
Carruthers.
'

:
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ORGANIZATIONS.

Mrs. Gerald Cassldy of Santa
Fe, president of the state organization of the national league of
women voters, will address a spe-- ;
clal meeting of the local league
at the chamber of commerce parlors on Monday evening at 8
o'clock. Mrs. Cassldy will discuss
the work of the national league
and assist the local group in organizing Its winter program of acMrs. Cassidy is coming
tivities.
to attend the
to Albuquerque
state convention of the federated
woman's clubs here.
The local D. A. R. chapter met
on Friday afternoon at the home
The
of Mrs. C. H. Spitzmesser.
paper of the afternoon was read
subon
Mrs.
Arno
the
Huning
by
ject. "The China of Our Grandmothers."
Plans were made for
the entertainment of the state D.
A. R. convention next week.
An

Informal Hallowe'en

be given on Wednesday even- -

Mrs.
Harry Aspinwall entertained the three tables of the Ideal
Bridge club nt her home at 305
North Thirteenth street on TuesMesdames Carl
day afternoon.
Mulky, Frank Graham, Kenneth
Baldridge and Daenitz of Denver
were substitutes.
The club will meet the next time
at tho home of Mrs. F. M. Lyon.

Speeches on both siden of the
political question will be heard by
the members of the Business and
Professional AA'oman's club at their
dinner at the Alvarado hotel on
Alonday evening.
Henry G. Coor.
will present the republican side of
the question and Henry G. Coors,
will speak for the democrats. Reports of Interest to the club will bo
read. The meeting Is an open ono
to which guests will be invited. On
Thursday noon the Business and
Professional AVomen's club will bo
hostesses at the Y. M. C. A. to the
visiting delegates to tho convention
of the state federation of women's
clubs.

Page Three

Is open to children of kindergarten

age and through the fifth grade.
As soon as tho number warrants
3
9 the class will be divided Into sections both meeting at the same
hour.
The Adclante club met for the
dolphia and Miss Esther Stude-bak- usual
dinner
hour
Wednesday
of South Bend, Ind., have re- evening and had a short business
turned to their homes afier an ex- meeting before Aliss Ethel Hlckey's
tended visit here. They spent the talk on the "Early History of New
ii.'iKt- two weeks nt Jemez Snrincs
Mexico."
with Mrs. Rowland's son Howard.
Vrnrilr Wni'lHif tlHS flS hci'
guest, her mother, Mrs. York of
Vpi'iis Mrs. York is a delegate
to the club federation meeting
PKUSOU.iXj MENTION.
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High School News

nere.

Carl 1. Brorein and son
,,.tii,.tin,l nn Tnesdnv in
fl,,.l,. hmnn In Tnmnn. Fill., lifter
four months spent with relatives in
Albuquerque.
Air. and Airs. J. Donald AVilson
have puvchasod a home at 1602
East Central avenue. Airs. AVilson
has recently returned front a visit
with her parents in Colorado
Springs.
Airs. D. A. Blttner has returned
after ten months spent in Holly
wood, iai.
McAllister re
Mrs.
Elizabeth
turned yesterday to Sao Diego, Cal.,
ion1 iinvs here with
her son and daughters. Miss Corcame
back from Calinelia who
fornia which, with her mother will
remain here.
u A Whltthirtnn nf La
nti.
n. m.. in the cuest of her
cousin, Mrs. AV. Y. AA'alton, for a
has
few days. Mrs. AVhittlngton
been speaking for the republican
nnrtv in Sni Mitruel and Mora
counties with Mrs. Alamie Otero- She addressed the ReO'Brien.
publican women's meeting here last
night.
Airs.
Tiinlni.

O

If A T.T.OWF'F.X SPOOKS

AT

.
GIRLS' CM
Already tho festivities at tho Y.
W. C. A. nro taking on the atmosMonphere of Hallowe'en affairs.
reunion as
day evening at the camp
an
around
open fire
the girls sat
and told stories of adventure, the
effect was most hallowe'cnish. Miss
Esther Cook of 504 Luna Boulevard was hostess at this very pretty
party which was the third gathering of tho group of girls since they
wero in camp this summer.
The girls of the Sister club are
planning a picnic supper instead
of their usual meeting Alonday afternoon. Their advisor. Airs. C. U
Snyder, and Miss Florence Adams
will be members of the party which
will hike to the river.
Miss Ellen Hornung, newly elected president of the C. U. P. club,
presided at the meeting Tuesd.'
evening and appointed the various
committees who are to serve during the vear. The membership committee headed by Miss Ruth AVyatt,
has taken on new duties. During
this year that committee will act
also as Conference Fund committee. These girls will plan ways end
means of raising money to send one
or two of their members to Estes
Park for a ten days' conference
next summer. Already numerous
plans have been suggested and discussed.
Saturday morning at the story
hour Dr. G. S. Hubhell of the University of New Alexlco told stories
to a delighted dozen and a half
youngsters. This class which begins at nine o'clock every Saturday
1!S NOW

enjoyed a welncr roast Saturday
night north of town. This Is the
second social meeting of the year.
Tho purpose of the club Is to work
for better recreation, and the boys
feel that It Is fulfilling its purpose.
Honor Students
Pupils making E in four subjects for first six weeks of school
are: Thelma Adams, Irma Crackel,
Louiso Oestreich, Leona Raney,
Ollle Stewart, and Tom AVIlkerson.
Pupils making E in three subjects are: Virginia Bragg Florence
Hrueggeman, Allldred Freed,
Furstenfeld, A'ivl.tn Gibson,
Joe Harris, Ellen Knopf, Lenore
Pottit, Alarcella Reidy, and
Whiteside.
Pupils making E in two subjects
are: Carl Allen, George Anderson,
Richard
Bell,
Arledge, Audrey
Jlaynard Bowen, Viola Cox, Kathcrine Crist. Maude Crosno, Orrie
Davis, Gladys Dorris. Alice Hakes.
Rosalie Furry, Alary Garrett, Helen
Glabasnla, Rodolfn Gutierrez, Eunice Herkenhoff, Carl Hine, Robert
Hughes, Virginia Johnson, RanLovelace,
Danny
dolph
Carmen
Louis AIcRae,
A'.orelll, Mabel Olson, Donmd
Alarian Raney, Andrew Romero, Isidore Sanchez, Katherine
Simonson, Peryl Smith, Herbert ,
Smith, Arabella Sterritt,
Ysabel Stevenson, Josephine Tompkins, and Mildred
Zirhut.
Alar-gar-

Debute
Tho Webster society met Tuesday afternoon at the close of
school. The quest ion for debate
was: "Resolved, That the ullies
should prevent the reocciipatlon of
European territory by the Turks.''
Arabella Sterrett, Richard Lewis,
and Earl Marcus wore t lie affirmative debaters. Tho negative wero
Lorcn Alozley, Robert Lockott and
Eliot Wigglesworth.
The Judges
decided in favor of the affirmative.
A business meeting followed the
debate. The society decided to
limit the lime for inuin speeches
to ten minutes and three minutes
tor rebuttal for three-ma- n
teams.
Koosewlt .Society Meets
The question: "Resolved, Tliat
the allies should prevent the
of European territory by
the Turks'" was debated by the
Roosevelt Debating society, October 17. Hazel Freed acted as chairman. The affimative was taken by
Alarian Crawford, Nesta AicKech-niand Alary Garrett. Tho negative debaters were Ford Davis,
Owen Aiarron, and Dana Todd. Tho
affirmative won. Alarian Crawford,
Ford Davis, and Owen Aiarron were
selected to debate against Loren
Alozley, Arabella Sterrett, and Earl
Marcus of tho AVobster society at
the next meeting.
Kodak f'lul)
The Kodak club held a business
, meeting
Wednesday afternoon aft
er school. Plans were discusseu
for selling pictures and calendars.
Girls' Irt'iigiie Meeting
"The Ethics of Dress" was discussed by Airs. R. 8. Rockwood at
the regular meeting of the Girls'
league Thursday morning. She Illustrated her talk by a model of
what a high school girl's dress
should not lie. A violin trio, composed of Nlles Strumqulst, Jane
Huninp; and Marian Eller, played
two numbers.
r

rcoc-cepati-

e,

Parade

of a "pep"
A parade instead
meeting advertised Saturday's game
with Alenaul. At the close of school
Friday afternoon the classes met at
the Y. At. C. A. and formed a three-lin- e
parade, and marched through
tho business section giving high
school yells.
Industrial Club Mpptlnsr
Dean T. T. Eyre of the engineering department of the university
spoke to the members of the Industrial club Thursday afternoon. He
gave the qualifications of an engineer, urging that one should adapt
himself to the work which he Is
fitted for. He then outlined the
The boys
work of an engineer.
greatly enjoyed his talk and exhe should
desire
tho
that
pressed
come again.
Welncr Roust
Members of the Industrial club

"Fire Prevention" and "New MexThe Increased sales of clgaretten
eighth grade took in this country is attributed to the
their monthly tests in all studies hundreds of thousands of women
who have joined the ranks of tho
last week.
ico Forests." The

Hot lunches were served to 27 smokers.
pupils dally last week. Tho menu
was Tuesday, chocolate: Wednesday, welsh rarebit; Thursday, riee
$n
pudding, and Friday, cream of tomato soup.
Airs. A. E. Palmer, a member of
association
tho
presented the school with a kitchen
table and a number of dish towels
last week.
i m
The National Wrar Mothers' association, organized
during the
world war, Is actively engaged in
assisting and looking after former
service men, particularly those who
havo been discharged from hospitals and who havo been unable
to get work.
Parent-Teacher-

PerfeclShesldersasdArm
Kothlna wuals ttie
hrautilul, toft, pearly
white appearance)
enemm
i.ourauas
Cream renders to the
houldcrs and lrm.

s'
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South Broadway
The little folks of the primary
room are quite musical, and aru
getting along nicely with their
nursery songs which they also
dramatize.
The following first grade pupils
made "E" In spelling every day last
week:
Bernard
Barton, Lucta
Gutierrez, Esquipula Baca.
Second grade pupils who made
"K'' in arithmetic every day:
Charles Palmer, Alary Aranda, Joe
Castro, Alary Domian.
Pupils In tho fourth grade having perfect lessons In spelling last
week: Matilda Archuleta, Jennie
Sanchez, Estella Gurule, Emma
Sanchez, and Bert Cox.
The eighth grado recently wrote
some splendid compositions
on

After the diamond purchase
comes the mounting'.
the pleasure and
afforded by a good
diamond is conferred by the
Much of
beauty--

V
.ifiyt

addition to the largest
stock of diamonds available
in the southwest, we have a
of fine
beautiful collection
settings, and can suit every
taste and correctly mount any
diamond so that it will be
most effectively displayed and
most pleasantly worn.

.

yColS

setting.
"In

Coughs
7v

I1B "What wo

say It Is, it Is"

JEWELERS
Diamond
Largest selling cough medicine
in the World.
Fret from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on the wrapper.
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SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Hew Petticoats for Fall Costumes.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs

$2.98 to $8.50
variety of unusual styles in both regular and extra
Among them:
Taffeta with novel tucked and pleated flounce.
All Jersey with pleated flounces.
e
All Jersey with cleverly patterned
flounces, in
gayly contrasting colors.
A

Will meet in Albuquerque from Tuesday till Thursday.
We join our voice to that of all Albuquerque in greeting the delegates and visitors. Make this store your
dawn-tow- n
home. It is not necessary that you have
even a thought of making purchases.
You Are Cordially, Welcome.

sizes.

two-ton-

NEW APPAREL OF PRACTICAL SMARTNESS, INEXPENSIVELY PRICED

Womens' Frocks, Suits and Coats
threshold
that
that

Paris and America have' spoken
of a new season, now
Now
we are on the
their final word on the subject of correct dress, for the autumn and winter season, we launch special groups of them tomorrow. Women's frocks, suits and coats, that give salient new features
of the mode. Each group is representative of values that are uncqualed.

Tailored Sails

Daytime Frocks

Coats and Wraps

$33.75

$24.95

$49.75

Charming new moleds of crepe de
chine, satin, crepe black satin or of
fashionable wool twill weaves. The
pictures reveal their style graces,
but included are other dresses with
graceful full or fitted sleeves, and
smart long waisted effects. Navy
Other disblue, black or brown.
tinctive styles at $29.95 to $99.50.

detail the "superiority of
these models, relative to $49.75, is
They are fashvery pronounced.
ioned of alonzo, mandalay, lustroso
and Normandy cloths, autumn's fabOf style interest
rics of excellence.
are tasseled throw collars of wolf
fur, new sleeve effects and new colorings. Other new models at $24.75

Suits of marleene or twill cloth, hand

finished and varying their style
terest by strictly tailored or fur colThe
coats are
lared models.
are crepe de chine silk lined. Size3
36 to 48. Colors are Malay brown,
kit fox grey, navy blue or black.
Other new model suits including
costumes at
handsome three-piec- e
in-

$64.50 to $195.

Quilted House Robes
Of SATIN or CREPE de CHINE.
18.60 to $21.50.
Cozy, yet soft and light In weight,

Flew

Priced with Notable Moderation at

these house coats are lined with
China Silk and warmly interlined.
For early mornings when a chill
Is In the air, they are comfortable and easy to slip Into, besides being
daintily attractve, for they are made In ovoly flower-lik- e
colorings.
are smart features. All
Pockets, a girdle, and an effective neck-lin- e
are full, wrappy effects.

"Beason Blankets and Robes
MAKE WARM FRIENDS"
You've seen the slogan In beautifully colored Indian scenes In your magazines and on billboards.
Perhaps you wondered Just why Beacon Blankets make warm friends.
The reason for the slogan lies in government tests made for the army,
whereby the U. S. government declared that weight for weight Beacon
Blankets are warmer than wool. Being thicker they form a better insulating. air cushion. Thus "Beacon Blankets Mako Warm Friends."

Beacon Bathrobs Blankets
Suitable for men's and women's bath and lounging robes. Come with
cords and frogs to match. Blanket is size 72x90
$6.00 to $7..'0

Beacon Indian Blankets
Rich Indian colors. Laundering neither fades the richness of the colors nor affects the softness of the texture; size 66x80; at
$7.50

Beacon Robes

.Tacquard Robes In beautiful patterns and colors;
70x84

kt

New York

.M.M,..T;T.,M.r.,:,l1jM;!r.t,r
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Cnvcrcsktn blemish j
Will not rub off. Far
(uperior to powder.
Send 15c.
Trial SU
FES0.T.HOPI1N3 I

,

bound

ends;

sizo

$6.00

In every

Sweater Blouses Are Sought For

Many a sweater in the new season modes masquerades as
a blouse. They are beautifully woven and effect styles
that are usually associated exclusively with the blouse.
Brushed wool, Mohair and Angora in the season's best
shades, nut brown, tans, buff, sand, peacock, orchid. Styles
Tuxedo and
are dignified Russian bloused sweaters,
Bloused Slipins. Combined with a sport skirt they create
a smart costume suited to thee limate$1.98 and up.

Harmonizing Colors in Suit Blouses
The vogue of tho three-piec- e
suit has made distinct Inroads on new
e
blouses of harmonizing rtiade to
with the
suit to effect tho appearance nf the handsomer garment. Such blouses are of
beautiful Crepe de Clilno in overblouse and
style In suit
shades Including tones of browns, tans, bisque, navy and black. Such
o
blouse-stylblouses are tho lust word In
and are new values $9.50 to
$10.50.
two-piec-

sldo-closl-

Feather Fans
Feather fans are in high favor this fall and these which have Just
arrived will give added charm to any costume. Those have amber and
Ivory sticks combined with silk, lace and ostrich feathers as well as
coque feathers, so arranged as to give ruffled effect.
Pastel shades
as well as more brilliant colors and black are shown $3.50 and up.

Good Warm Outing Sleeping Wear, Women's Gowns and

Pajamas

Women's and misses' Outing Flannel Gowns and Pajamas in all white, pink, blue checks and stripes, with low or high
necks, slipins or regulation style, all attractive
garments at moderate prices. Sizes 10 to 18 years for
98c each and up
misses, and 34 to 48 bust for women. Priced special this week from
well-ma-

de

mm to

to $199.50.
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ONE SOUTHERN STATE
AHEAD IN ITS GOOD
ROADS BUILDING

program within the
r twenty years than
at
the colleges
present are turning
out, according to indications of the
situation as gathered by the board.
There, will be a much heavier demand for trained highway engineers than there will be for engineers trained in railroad work, a
branch of the profession to which
institutions attach great importance. Tlie entire structure of the
American highway system, with
the exception of the roads built or
commenced during the past siv
years, is yet to be built. Opportunities for men of right training, in
tho board's opinion, will continue
for many years as numerous as
they are today.
Tho board is advised by the bureau of public roads. United States
Department of Agriculture, tost
the federal aid program of highimproved highways built
ways
with the aid of federal funds will
extend over a period of fifteen to
twenty years and contemplates the
construction of about ISO, 000 miles
of highways at a cost of tS.OOO,-00OUO.
It is estimated that the
states and smaller units of government, such as counties and cities,
will at least equal this great outlay. As the board sees the future,
industherefore, a $0,000,000,000
try, the newest major Industrycon-of
the country, needs and will
tinue to need for a long time to
come men of practical, technical
It is
training to direct its work. board
this class of men whom the
is seeking to make available.
of educators
A high percentage
from colleges conducting highway
courses
be present
will
engineering
nt the forthcoming conference and
will then meet and exchange ideas'
with irovernment and other otfi- ciais directly in charge of road- building.

for 29
Uy awarding contracts
road projects recently, the North
Carolina State Highway commission brought its lettlngs this year
to 1,114 miles, or 114 miles more
than tho goal of 1,000 miles, set
for 1922.
The total cost of the
new road construction authorized
In North Carolina during the irst
eight months of this year will exceed J:'2,000,000. or nearly
of the ?50,000,000 provided by
the state for new roads during the
r
first
period.
With these last awards, North
sot
Carolina bus
up a record for
road building for one year that has
never been equalled. Since January 1, contracts have been let
.for 508 miles of hard surfaced
and
roads
principally asphalt
540 miles of gravel roads.
The
state road program Inaugurated in
1919 is about half completed, since
2,700 miles of new roads are now
completed or under contract. In
addition to this mileage the North
Carolina system Includes many
miles of good roads built by the
counties.

An overnight demand for trained, roiidhiiilding
men fur in excess of properly nual- - next fifteen

i tied
applicants has resulted from
the rapid growth of the newestcon-of
the engineering arts, highway

i

I

I

struction, according to the highway cdurntion board. The board's
findings of conditions in the new
industry, together with a statement showing tho needs of the future, are to be placed before the
forthcoming national conference,
to which the board has invited government and state highway officials, engineers, educators, executives of automotive industries and
other interested persons. Tho conference will be held at 'Washing-inton, D, C, October 28 to 2.
clusive.
Highway engineering is taught,
a survey by the board disclosed, in
approximately ISO educational institutions in the United States. In
many of these institutions, however,
the course is admittedly inadequate. It is the purposo of tho
board to bring these educational
institutions into touch with the latest developments of the art, and,
through methods to be devised at
the forthcoming conference, to
keep highway engineering courses
abreast of approved and modern
practices.
Demand for highway engineers
conies from state and federal organizations and bureaus, from mulatest figures show
nicipalities
0
that there are approximately
town and city engineers and
officials whose duties are similar to
from
those of such engineers
highway contractors and industries
making road building materials.
The board hopes, through cooperation with rolleges, to bring about
an adequate supply of men for the
several branches of the work.
Mnw hichwav engineers will be
v anted to meet the demands of the
fu,-00-

TIRES LABOR ENOUGH

motor shade, and 110 degrees on the road

Open

Fords, all models and prices.
us before buying touring
trucks and
cars,
roadsters,
speedsters.
Oldsmobilo Eight touring,
condition; see this
JhbUU
one
Paige Six touring, Rutenburg
motor; a
OUUU
dandy
1920 Nash Six touring;
runs
See

A-- 1

(00

r.r..ne.w
J 01 8
Kuiek Four,
completely, a

bargain
Oakland

imagine the tin: boated
degrees, or nearly enough to
boil water.
"Is it any wicub r that the rubber wears rapidly then'.' These figures of temperature show that the
motorist has considerable to fear u
ho rides at exces.-iv- e
speed in iiot
weather, or if he permits his uir
inflation to be reduced to the point
where there is a maximum flexing
and consequently increased rise in
temperature. Regardless of that,
rubber tires resist just as much
wear to a greater degree than any
other known substance.
"Motoring is not wholly a matter of engines and chassis. 'Boneshaker' vehicles are gone forever
To the pneumatic tire, may be given credit for the astounding growth
of tho automobile, for It has permitted both speed and comfort."
surface,

to

ISO

"Sir," said the fellow who came
to see Father, "I cannot live without your daughter'."
"The town's pretty slow right
now, I know." said tho Old Man,
"Dots o' fellows need
soothingly.
help; but don't worry, son just
Richmond
keep on trying."
Times-Dispatc-

MI

J. ERNEST KASEMAN, Manager
211-21-
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Stanley Xewcomb, I t years old, San Picgo, Calif., won a gold
watch and a trip to AVashingtnn, I). C for the best essay on "How
I
Can Make the Highways More Hafe."
More than 400,000 other
elementary school pupils sought tho same prize in a national safety
contest conducted by the highway education board, Willard building,
Washington, 1). C. Five thousand dollars in other prizes were given
A similar contest
by the national antomohilo chamber of commerce.
is announced for this year. Stanley is a boy scout and says ho means
to bo an editor when he grows up.
I
THE CROSS COUNTRY
PUBLIC SEES CARS
MOTORING
IS NOW
AS BASIC NECESSITY
A POPULAR
PASTIME

maintenance,
"The astonishing
from Dos and increase of the car market
one
Motorists through recent months proves
Angeles, Calif., says:
conclusively that the car is
tourins to southern California this thing
as
a
basic
rvwhrtrc regarded
w inter will find a new service to
utility." :aid a prominent atltomo
aid them in exploring the varied bile distributor.
recreation grounds.
"To more than half the Ameriwith the chambers of commerce can people the car is an essential
bo reckoned
with the
which have dotted southern Cal- factor asto other
necessities of busiauto sani(.
convenient
with
ifornia
It
ness
As
has beor
such
camps, the Automobile club of come farliving.
Jess seasonal In its charsouthern California, with branch- acter.
It is an year round neceses in every sizable town, has added a special department exclusive- sity.
"In the light of this, the big dely for the use of motorists who
wish to find tho choicest loca- mand for cars in any month is not
tions on the trout streams, lakes so remarkable.
"The general
and hunting grounds.
adoption of the
The new department is under closed car with its superior comthe direction of an experienced fort and serviceability in every
who has month of the year, has had much
and expert forester,
been tor seven years with the to do Willi this. With the promon
ise of still greater prosperity
investigagovernment,
making
tions of fish, game and forests, every hand the normal automobile
not
will
have to
market
along the Pacific coast,
probably
of the reckon with seasons as heretofore.
With the signposting
highways leading to Dos Angeles 'A good car for every family,' sum.
from the middle west, auto tour- munzes the normal market.'
ist travel has been increasing almost 100 per cent a year since
the war.
The
Journey, once a fent for the exan ordinary vacanow
is
pert,
tion procedure for the average
C.I 1,1,1AM
IIOLLEK
The southern route
auto driver.
Replacement for All Roller
to California is open the year
Bearings.
round, enabling motor tourists to
the land of oranges to indulge i"
IIOOVFlt MOTOR CO.
118 West Copper.
the popular winter pastime of;
cross country motoring.

recent dispatch

BEARINGS

Phone

North Fourth Street.

710

lf

This Company Maintains a Complete and Efficient
Sales and Service Organization for

Hopmobille
Wiliys-- I knight
Overland

SHORT SIDELIGHTS

I

COMPANY

Jordan
CARS

Don't confide your troubles to
your customers.
They have troubles of their own and are likely to
In trouble.
others
from
stay away
Inspect wheels carefully? Do
they run true? Are the flange
bolts tight?
Make a man feel he Is welcome
and that you appreciate his business.
With the wheel camber approximately correct, the wheel points
straight ahead.
Good will Is something you cannot buy; you have got to build It.
The distance between the felloe
hands of tho front wheels in front
of the nxle should bo
to
of an inch less distance than between the wheels
back of front axle.
Remember also that there Is no
greater handicap than ill will. In
Front wheels must be drawn
below to provide ease In steering,
and must toe in in front to allow
for spreading under traction.
Some men are radical cranks
and nro known as such, and frequently tho loss of their good will
cun be afforded,
Correct wheel nlignmen t saves
tire wear and should not ho ne...
glected.

MOTOR

Wholesale and Retail Sales Representatives

Federal Tires

one-eigh-

Whether you are buying an automobile, automobile serv-icor automobile tires, our line of world famous prod-

e,

ucts insures you

Most For Your Money
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The wealth of its experience and manufacturing resources enables Packard to endow
with striking superiority.
the Single-Si- x
More than that, it establishes a basis of
production that now places the Single-Si- x
within reach of the greater group which
aspires to Packard ownership.

The good Maxwell is outselling for
the very excellent reason that it is
a better car. The smarter style, beautiful finish and finer fittings are

It remained for Packard with its mastery
of costs and production thus to demonstrate the revolutionary value that can
be built into a car of the finest quality.

Roland Sauer & Company

simply an added measure of value.
Cord tires, nontkid front and rear; disc weel wheels, danouaubla
w rim tod it hub; drum rjpe limpa; Alcmite lubrication; motor-drivelectric horn; unusually lonj pringr, new type water-tigwindshield; sang coruunt that open with the doors. Prices F.O.B.
Detroit, revenue tax to be added: Touring Car, $88;;
Roadster, 885; Four Paasenger Coupe, 1235; Sedan, 130$

QAA

Mcintosh Auto Co.

1
t

1?

MR

WHET?

1011
Six
touring.
model, excellent run- iDI UU
ning order
a
Buiok Six touring.
sweet running motor, excellent

Home of Th'pcnduble I'sed Curt
311 W. Copper.
Phone 502.

....

a

$700
overhauled
QO
DOOU

price, $100 up.
Csed Tarts and Accessory Dept.
A complete line of used parts
for all popular makes of cars;
every part tested and inspected
for defects at a saving of 50 to
7i per cent.
Kcw starting cranks, ring
pinion and transmission gears,
radJator .caps, dimmer lens and
cylinder head gaskets for all
Mail orders solicited.
cars.

one-ha-

V

Distributors
420

West Central Avenue.

Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.
3

tires, repainted; a
BIOfI
real buy at the price wHbt)
others ranging in
Twenty-fiv- e

I

M

EASY TERMS
Evenings and Sundays.

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

if
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SOUTHWEST

five-yea-
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TO LIFT WASHINGTON MONUMENT;
INTERESTING BOOK ON RUBBER INDUSTRY

Bistnnces.
"Driving over bricks, and bumps,
dodging around automobiles at the
side of the road, our tires are subjected to power as well as dead
load and to sudden changes in
strain. These jerks, bumps, and
:uts by rough stones on the road's
edge that let water into the deric, are the killing forces that
stroy tires. If tires were treated as
most of our property is, we should
carefully guard them month by
month.
"The older ones should be sifted
from the position of greatest work,
namely, the rear, to the front; for
wo should think of them as old
faithful horses to be gradually retired to easier jobs, while the
younger ones are called upon to
carry the heaviest burdens.
"How much work does u. tire do?
If one thirty-two
by four inch tire
on the rear wheel of a car carryhundred
ing a load of fifteen
pounds runs ten thousand miles
a
cent
4.4 per
up
grade, the work
it. has to do, engineers tell us, is
horse-powhours.
to lifting
"This is equivalent
more than four billion pounds of
stone up one foot. The computation, however, to be sure, assumes
all
the tire to be on the
the way; but if it goes
only one quarter of the time, the
work clone would lift the Washing-io- n
Monument about twelve feet.
"V7hen your tire goes one hundred miles, it does as much work
us you would do if you shoveled
i'20 tons of coal into your second
utory window. During such a job
you perspire freely; the tire heats,
too.
"We have learned by experiment
that when this four-Inc- h
tire was
run for an hour at twenty miles an
hour, the temperature of the tire
Just under the tread had increased
.'!T
2
degrees; at forty miles mi
hour, this increase was 7i degrees.
"In the hot days with the thermometer ninety-fiv- e
degrees In the

f

0,

IN LIFE TIME

Of tho total power of the
in an automobile, part is absorbed
in the mechanism of the car, says
book
J)r. V. (". (Jeer, in his unusual
Tho lieign of Rubber." " The reto bo more
mainder, estimated
than SO per cent, is transmitted to
tho rear t res to bo expenueu m
pushing the machine against the!
wind, up hill, and ugainst other re

wm wwa

,

NATIONAL CONFERENCE CALLED TO
STUDY THREE BILLION DOLLAR
FEDERAL ROAD BUILDING PROGRAM

fi

October 22, 1922
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ALARMING NUMBER OF MOTOR TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS SUGGESTS PUBLIC SAFETY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR LOCALITIES

DEMAND IN MEXICO
FOR AMERICAN FLOUR
IS ON THE INCREASE
Jlexico

City,

Oct.

21.

the year ended September

f

'

Aroused by the lni'Be number uT
nrcidcnta and fatalities atl riljntcj
to motor mishaps, mores 'f cities
and localities tliroiiKliunt thu Uni- ted States began tho week of October 8 to 4 with the ulisorviiwp
nf "seven days for safety." part of
the "safety reason'' suggested
by
the highway education hoard.
According to tile most reliable
statistics, the board says, at hast
U'.fiOO persons were killed in motor
accidents during lic'l, whilo 35U.- 000 persons
received minor or
major injuries during tho same
period. This death and accident
toll, says tho board, can bo laid
directly at the door of carelessness
and ignorance. It is in un ffort 'to
correct this situation that the
"safety season," with its component
parts, is suggested.
One of the unfortunate features
is the fact that accurate slalistlca
of tho number of accidents and
deaths cannot be had from all communities. Tho board's estimate- is
based on tho best figures obtainable from the bureau of census.
Jn the observance of tho "safely
season" in Now York city, one of
the outstanding activities is "safety
week" under the direction of the
.Safely Institute of America, with
Judge Klbert H. clary at the head
of its public safety committee, in
New York the week was divided
into special days and virtually tho
same procedure was followed in
other cities.
One of tho chief suggestions for
the observance of the "safety season" and "safety week" is thai in
each city a public safety executive
committee be appointed by the
mayor, or other competent authority, which should be charged with
the duty of carrying on the other
activities of the "season." In this
manner the safely campaign in
each locality is thus entrusted to
hose who feel the greatest concern
1

;

'
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tnl icsion.ibilily for it. Among
those suggested to serve on these
are
commitlees
representatives
Ironi
the
polico
department,
of commerce,
chambers
schools,
mothers' and women's clubs, city
clubs, civic organizations, Uotary
clubs. Khvan'is clubs and kindred
bodies,
Although the "safety season"
was brought forward us a progressive idea the board in Its announcements emphasizes that "the psychological value of stressing a
principle during a certain fixed period, such as a week, should not bo
neglected."
Two features of the "safety season" arc t!e national safety essay
contest among- children ot elementary schools on the subject "My
Share in Making tho Highways
Safe," and the national safety lesson contest among elementary
sehool teachers, who are invited to
submit practical safety lessons
teaching children sale behavior on
the highways. Announcements of
these contesls are being made from
the office ot the highway education board, AVillard building, 'Washington, l. ('., and from offices of
state superintendents of public instruction.
To stimulate Interest $ (i 5 0 0 in
prizes are being offered. These consist of three national prizes to pupils, the first of which is a gold
watch and a trip to "Washington.
In addition 4 7 S state prizes, med-nl- s
ami checks, are offered pupils.
All prizes are given by the national
automobile chamber of commerce.
Klomentary school teachers who
arc asked to submit safety Icsfoiis
nro offered throe national prizes,
the first, a check for $500 and a
trip to Washington. .Second and
third awards are J.TOO and $200 respectively. The contests are similar
to thoso conducted by the board
in which 400,000 pupils
in 1 !2
and 50,000 teachers participated.
;i

ico
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30 Mex-

from the United
imported
States $1,702,4S!) worth of flour,
and tho demand for the American
products Is said to be on the increase. The reason ascribed is that
no matter how much flour is produced in Mexico, t ho hard American flour is needed to mix with the
Mexican product to make a bread
palatable to wheat bread consumers. Jt might also be mentioned
that during the same fiscal year
just ended more than $1,000,000
worth ot eggs were brought into
Mexico from the United States.
A new American fruit named
peachmond. combining the Juicy,
luscious qualities of a peach ami
the edible kernel of the almond,
has been perfected by the federal

agricultural department, under the
direction of Professor Juan lialme,
rafts were made ot freestone
alpeaches with tho paper-shel- l
mond, common to California, and
the result is said to be a fruit
whose meat is peach and whose
kcrnal is almond.

(1

FACTS ON TIRES
WE SHOULD

KNOW

To make a carcass of .110x3
cord tiro it requires seventeen
hundred and twenty-thre- o
miles
(1.723) of cotton fibre, more than
ni no million feet.
There are 400
fibres to tho inch.
In a 36x5 cord tire there are
30,33.1,000 feet of cotton fibre. This
is more than 5,744 miles of Is"
In the cords which
Standard.
make the carcass ot a cord tire
there an; 15 twisted strands. Each
cord is divided into three cables
of fivo strands each. There ore

040 inches of

is yards of fibre in
every inch of this yarn.
A
cord tire has 23 cords
per inch. Kight plies of cord make
the
carcass.
up
Tho breaking
strength of a. cord is approximately
15 pounds.
The cord is similar to
a.
nieiliuni-weigfishing line.
lOach is insulated with rubber, and
each ply is separated from the
test hy a layer ot rubber insula-- t
five-inc- h

Dodge

ion.

Brothers

BUSINESS 5EDAN

"Have you noticed that the car
owners' reports on car performance have almost entirely taken
the place of events and contests
staged by factories and dealers in
other years'.'" are queries asked
these das.
"This is largely due to the fact
that owners generally keep close
records of mileage and gasoline
and oil. To this many arid itemized
statements of cost ot upkeep. Tlr:
motorist flashes his little memorandum book on you in proof of
bis claims."

Exceptional interest has been aroused by tha
practical arrangement of the interior.
The entire rear compartment furnishings-se- at,
seat cushions, back cushions, seat
frame, foot rest, carpet and all can be removed from the car in a'few moments.

The front seat is then tilted forward, giving
a gross clearance of twenty-tw- o
inches
through the rear doors.
cubic feet
In this way, a space of sixty-fointhe rear compartment is made available
for loading.
When the rear seat fixtures are back in
place, the interior is complete and attractive in appearance. Its convertibility is not
apparent to the eye.
Business men, farmers, salesmen, campers,
tourists and everyone who has occasion, at
times, to carry bulky articles or luggage,
will readily appreciate the great utility of
this construction.
ur

Chalmers Six Meets
Insistent Demand

1 .

The price is $1,375 ilclivcrcil, .Ubnqiicrmip.

J. KORBER & CO.
I'Iioiic

The insistent demand
motoring at reasonable
Chalmers Six.

7.s:t.

216 North Sccuml Street

the public for high class
cost is squarely met by the

of

Its first cost is much more moderate than the rule in its
class; and its maintenance is remarkably low, due to the
excellence of its design and the fine materials of which

it is made.

"LEADS THE WORLD IN
MOTOR CAR VALVE"
We stress as a truth. It is no mere slogan
stand ready to establish it as a fact Every
buyer owes it to himself to investigate
truth To investigate is your duty and we
ready to show you all about Nash automobiles

Its grace and beauty make marked appeal to those who
appreciatexhc better things.
We are more than glad to demonstrate at any time just
how good a car the Chalmers Six is.

We
pros-pectiv-

Chalmers Six Prices

e

this
are

l'ricts

and

416-41-

Detroit. Revenue tax to he oddttd

WOOD MOTOR CO.
J HE'S

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.
Phone

S

West Copper.

8

f. o. 6.

Roadster, '1185
Coupe. '1595
Pittnts Penrlmt

why they are superlative value.

HOOVER MOTOR

Touring Car, '1 185
Touring Car, '1345

854-J- .

Comparison Will

CHALMERS
SIX

Battery Prices
Whittled Down
Let us show you how to lessen your
battery cost. Our skillful service gets
every kick of life out of your old battery

Sedan with the most expensive cars.
Compare this Big-Si- x
Check the body with any body built, compare the chassis
construction, look into the endurance records of the Big-Sias compared with any other carl

jfj

M

EQUIPMENT
radiator shell,
motometer and ornamenta
I
radiator cap.
Automatic windshield wiper.
Rear-viemirror.
Kxhauat heater. .
Nickel-plate-

al

Prest-O-Li-

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

te

high-quali- ty

Handsotnenlckel-plate-

Come around and investigate our
system of lower battery costs. Como
to-da-

y.

Three-piec- e

AVcsl

Sllvrr.

Albuquerque,

t,

j,

X. M.

MODkLS AND PRICES
Lioiit-si-

Ill' W. B.
40 H. P.

R??dDrr

"AND
401

we

sell

PUOXE 671.

BIG-SI-

Phone

9,5

r

O p....)

1225
1580

Cord

X

V.

i

$1275
Touring
Roadster (2 Pass.)..lS50
Roadster
.1275
?'
Coupe
Sedan

biG-si.'-

J050

i

, 126' W. B.
60 H. P.

Touring
Speed iter
Coupe

cJh...

!6J0

17S

'

JJ7J

Sedan (Special)

2850

Tint Sttndtrd Equiptnint

DJSnUUtlOllS. '

.:

519 W.

CENTIUIi

JVt.Mh

SEDAN

(SPECIAL)
Completely equipped ss
illustrated

TZTT.

I

sasaasaaBasa

$2650

NiSil

EM! BOATRIGIIT RUBBER COMPANY

West Copper Ave.

Conpe-Rdte-

o. b. factories

I IV W. B.
50 H. P.

975

Tourt.ig

f".

spbciAL-si-

I

COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

It isn't the mileage that's in a tire, but
the miles you get out of it, that counts.
Take a cord tire for example fully 50
more miles in the cord carcass,, but you'll
be throwing these extra miles away unless
the rubber tread wears longer, too. That's
why a wider and thicker tread is especially important on cord tires.
Cords have the wider
Gates Super-Trea- d
and thicker rubber tread and that's why
you're getting two or three thousand extra miles out of them.

Oldest .service to motorists

and appointments.1

x

wind-

n

And finally, compare the equipment

Consider the Big-SiSedan as an investment. There is no reason to pay more. The name Studebaker stands for satisfaction.

seat.
Large door pockets.

ISN'T THIS WHAT COUNTS?

mSTltlBlTORS
3

Get behind the wheel yourself. Test its performance, its
comfort. Check its appearance with any car at any price. And
don't overlook this point: Studebaker has more than 3,000
branches and dealers throughout the country who arc always
ready to render efficient service.

shield with rain visor.
clock.
Jeweled eight-daArm rest on each side of rear

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
313-31-

bump-ar-

front and tear.
Spaeioua trunk with cover.
Two extra wheels (complete
1
with tires and tubes) carried
' on front fenders.
Ventilator in cowl.
Thief-proo- f
transmission lock.
Upholstery of rich mohair vel- vet plush with top lining and
'
floor carpets to match .
Artistic coach lamps.
Opalescent comer reading
lights.
Dome light and courtesy light

lower.
N

Sedan delivers everything you can

If you pay more than the Big-Si- x price, you may buy more
weight, but it is impossible to get finer materials or better
craftsmanship than are used by Studebaker.

4

te

sub-norm-

The Studcbaker Big-Si- x
csk of a motor car.

x

Our new
prices furnish
new
a
at
cost.
you
battery
For instance, you can get a
batBattery, this
tery, leader among standard batteries;
as low as $19.90 for light cars. If your
old battery is worth anything, ourv
allowance for it brings your pries
Prest-O-Li-

Emphasize Its Value

237-- J.
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VACfcON,

N.
Manchester,
represented
II., in Atlanti; City BuHiity
Paginal, was left btrandeil lu
OinUw.ati by uiovitg picture
roan who promisee! her screen
(Int'l News Reel)
lareer

SENOIt DON AUGUST1N
EDWARDS, Chilean Ambassador to England and President
ot League of Nations, addresses League Council in
Goneva on Dardanelles cues-tlo(Int'l News Reel.)
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WITH VI.NUEANCE, shopmen
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GRAY,

agricul-tnra-

l

economist of Depart- of Agriculture, has returned from extended survey
i situation in Europe.
(Int'l News Reel)

Malcolmf

FRGOSHEE,
ot
University
South tewanee,
Tecj., and Ha
v ai d
Law
ii o 'j o o 1, won
Rhodes Scholar- - r
s'uip at Oxford,'

Eng,

STRIKING PHOTOGRAPH taken Immediately alter Canadian Pacific Railroad's
steamer Empress went high and dry on rocks at Black Point, Uay of Fundy, In dense

(int'l News Reel)
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SIDNEY BR1CKETT, secretary ot
City of London Athleiic and Swimming
Association, teaches youngsters pfoper
art of swimming. Many of his little
pupils were stars In this year's swimming races In British Kingdom and
some of England's fastest tank racers
bava learned from him Just how to
drive themselves through water.
(Int'l News Reel)
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LISLE NATIONAL UANK and cookie jar "satety deposit
vault" no longer hold tunds of American women, says Mrs. U. E.
of Farmers' National Hunk of Clay, Ky,
Ilearin,
and first woman official of American Uankers' Association.

'V11?

Inter-Pa- r

THEY SEEM AFFECTIONATE, but you'd be sur
prised. This Is far from "petting party" University

ot Pennsylvania football candidates are having et
Franklin Field, Philadelphia,
(Int'l News Reel)
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NOVEL SHELTER FROM
flA!N adopted by young visitor to Crystal Palace
in
Band Competition
London
(Int'l News Reel.)
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ot
University
Alabama, won
one of Rhodes
Scholarships to
Oxford,
Eng.,
University, and
has 'sailed to
tak.--i up his four
year course in
groat ' English
ser.t ot learn-In:;- .
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T. HAUL, 72yeaiH)ld
In annual walkiui rare
between Loudon and Briph-tipasHiug
Cioydmi
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News lucl)
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have bung up new record tor speedy
(Int'l News Reel)
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ARMY AND NAVY LEGION OF VALOR, including holders of Cswrresslonal Medal of Honor and Distinguished
Nelson A. Miles, retired,
In Washington, call on President Harding. Second man from left Is Lieut-Gen- .

convention

Sprn

jrvr

WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIHST was stead-

Service Cross, In
(Int'l News Reel)

fast motto ot French sailors on cruiser which

7rmiT''V$f-

rescued thousands at Smyrna,. (Int'l News Real)

.

ON TOP O THE WORLD
Party ot flterary
people, piloted by Wallace Irwin, climbs Mount
Washburn, in Yellowstone National Park. ' la
group, from top to bottom. Wallace Irwin,
Ruth Hale, critic; George S. Chappelle, better
known as "Capt- - Traprock," author of "Cruise
of the Ktfwa to the Filbert Islands," and Frederick O'Brien, author of "White Shadows In the
South Seas."
(Int'l News Reel)
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THIS NATIVE BOULDEH
lias been erected in Mifflin
County, Pa., where old Fort
Granville was captured and
en ire garHson massacred by
Indians July 30th, 17G0.

FIRST I'll'i TOCUAPU el occupation of Milan by Fasclstl, organization of Italian patriots to
Communism, who took possession ot city to break general strike when Government was in
ot collar.
(Int'l News Reel)

REV FATHLR T. LAWRENCE RIGGS, Yale graduate
and war hero, has been appointed Catholio chaplain at
Yale.
(Intl News Reel)
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RUGBY FOOTBALL, recently Introduced

-

M.

::
.

Into Gcr many, Is making tremendous hit in Borlln.
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